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EDITORIALS
Adequate, Comfortable 
Accommodation Is ^Must^ 
Declares Tourist Head
A  City's Handicap
A city without good and adequate hotel accommodation is i  DEQUATE clean, comfortable accommodation is a “must” 
simply handicapping itself in the fight for the American tour- A  for any city which desires its share of Canada’s second
ists’ dollars said H S Hipwell, president of the Vancouver largest'business, the tourist mdustiy, H .S .H tpw ell, president 
ists dollars, saio n .  a. \  , , , „ of the Vancouver Tourist Association, told.a luncheon spon-
Tourist Association in an address at a luncheon here on T^esr ^ by the Kelowna Board of Trade on Monday, in honor 
day. "If-you do not have good hotel and motor camp accommo- ^ of newspaper and tourist bureau representatives from ' 
dation, they will simply pass you by,” he commented; He of Washington.
auoted the fact that Vancouver will not be host Jo two con- Mr. Hipwell said any city with- of C^m erce; Bewrly Wells, Ever- 
4UUICU lilt. luvL n adeauate accommodation is ett Chamber of Commerce; Hazel
ventions with a total attendance of 23,000 because the city has },gjj^|pappjng itsgif in obtaining its Buchanan, Greyhound Travel Bu-
not adequate hotel accommodation. As figures show th a t every share' ,of the tourist dollar. He reau, T a c ^ a ; Lorra^^
o . “H YOU do not have adequate office P ort Angeles; Donna Heyl,
d e le g a te  to  a  c o n v e n tio n  leav es ?3 0  in  th e  c o n v e n tio n  c ity , ^,. .̂n',nrtindatinn they simply pass AAA office, Tacoma; Erwin Kreutz-
that nieana that Vancouver tviU be the poorer by W T O  be- , . n ^ ^  ^
cause these tw o conventions m ust pass it by. In e  lacK Oi ade- facilities, it is losing the. op- ince; Evelyn Morrow, Vancouver;
quate facilities to handle conventions is ulso handicapping this portunlty next year of Playing 
; . host to two conventions which
city, would .'have a total attendance of
Speaking of this matter as it has affected Vernon the 23,m  ̂ ^
Vernon News only last week commented: The decision of the •‘especially when you remember 
directors of the B.C. Fruit Growers Association to hold their that  ̂*^o*pe?^ead 
next convention in Vernon is highly gratifying and for this The visiting party was sponsored
city not without significance. . primarily to make persons contact-
“Vernon has not been hosts to the representatives of the ing the travelling public in Wash
Doris Young and Joan Taylor, tra­
vel Advisors, Vancouver tourist as­
sociation; H. S. Hipwell, president; 
R. H. Baker, manager and H. Duker 
and Z. K. Etetey, directors of Van­
couver Tourist Association. ,
Interior’s biggest business for more than a Uecade. The last K
ior 'of the province. The party stay­
ed .-Sunday night at : Penticton,-,
convention to be held in this city was in 1939, when the deci
sion was reached to inaugurate the present central selling j^ tS h^ljon^y  at
scheme , . . with the inevitable result that Vernon became less at night at Salmon Arm and stay-
and less  know n as one of the fruit industry  s principal produc- ĵjg Canyon on Tuesday.
tion centres. Now Vernon has been selected as the site because J. Monteith, president of the Kel- 
. • . la*  *11 L *1 owna Board of Trade, was officialby next January sufficient accommodation will be available, host at the luncheon while His
The new hotel and the.imm ense im provem ents to  the other two 'Worship
principal hostelries mean that V ernon can again bid for the Kelowna.
convention, MembersotParty .,
“This city is emerging from the doldroms of the war years i. . pp,
and again assum ing its rightful place in the  scheme of th ings News-Tribune; Jim Fritz, Port An- nrovincial eovernment eneineer L
in the Okanagan. In that scheme, the fruit industry occupies a | S s f
central pcsifion and Vernon at last is able to play its part.” onist; Jean Peabodu, Seattle Cham- ^ P
her of Commerce; Loretta Peabody,
Seatle Civic Information Bureau;
r  I. . I ' Ether Hole and Patricia Jones, Vic-,
t d i t o r i a l  L o m m e n t  toria and island publicity Bureau;
Mary Lailer, Everett Chamber of 
Tomorrow night, Friday, a public meeting called by H is Commerce; Margaret ArehibaVl,
Worship the Mayor will discuss the advisability of forming a B^dfordlporrAn^^ ai\gVe  ̂ 'remarked^Mhyor Hv"gĥ ^
community chest under the “red feather” plan in this city. If Commerce; Mildred Cariiine, AAA Games. Had Bernard Ayomie been wee -en
you feel you are being canvassed,a great deal; it you feel th a t Portland Chamber -of Commerce; would have been one of the first 
you are being asked to canvass a great d e a l; if you feel th a t one Helen Haglund, Greyhound Travel , streets to be resurfaced.^
°  Bureau, Seattle; MarionJPritchard, Provincial government last year
Tree Damage Cnk 
Soft T rait Yield
Five Percent oi 1949
Fr u i t  growers from as fair north as Kamloops, to the south- , 
ern part: of Washington, today are surveying their orchards V 
damaged by the worst winter on record.
While apple trees have not: been damaged to ia g^eat « -  
tent, soft fruit production, alccording to one provincial agri­
culturist, will amount to about five per cent of last yeiar’s crop. 
Hundreds upon hundreds of peach, apricot and cherry oi'chards ’ 
have been severely, damajgedi mariy'i of them ■ permahently. 
Peaches sustained the hardest blow, especiaHy in the southern 
part of the valley, followed; by apricots and cliernes. Slight 
damage \vas done to Bartlett pears aiid some types of apples.
The hiij^e icut in production will have far reaching effects.^ 
Canneries will haive a short: season, arid will devote most of the^ ' 
run to yegetables and tomatoes. Bulk of the soft fruit Avill go 
to the fresh fruit rinarket, and in all probability will command a 
higher price than in former years.
Iv o r ; Neuwiui; president irf the BriUsh Columbia. Fruit;, (jirowers' 
Association, declined to  make any oCfioial comment, as B.C. l t e c  Fruits: 
in  co-operariori w ith  the provindal departnient of agriculture a i ^  the 
federated shippers, is now making a  thorough survey of the valley.
"The picture changes from day to day,” Mr. Newnuri iMd. Qu^lon-r 
ed if the picture shows imprpvemeiU, he udd "definitely not” . '
Mr. Newman said an  c^ort WUl W  made to  determine the loss in 
do llirs arid cents. H e a g r ^  tha t peach production will amount to  less', 
than five per cent of the 1949 crop; and tha t apH cots"m ay h e  a  little 
higher.” Cherry production ivill be no coriiparison : w ith last year, he 
.'■■■'said ' V : ^
Another man closely connected w ith the fro lt industry, term ed the 
“WE’RE FORTUNATE,” says Mrs. T. L. de 'Wet of 'Winnipeg. "We dollar and cent loss equal to  the disastrous Winnipeg floods. - .Condition of Bernard Avenue. _ _  _
Mondav“ meht’s ^c^ncfl^^'meetine* were, told'to move from our house two weeks ago rad only our basement officials of B.C. Tree Fruits de- 
Aldeiraen nointed Out the main flooded." She and iour-year-old Bryan, like thousands of o th e rs^ ^  d in e  to comment on 1950 crop pros-
during recent weeks, and in view-
of the fact the heavy tourist season 
is rapidly approaching, the local
“The city was given to, under­
stand three weeks ago that Ber­
nard Avenue would be repatched, 
and that it would be completely re­
surfaced next year,’’ remarked Al­
derman Dick Parkinson.
It's too bad from the to’irist
Police Arrest .Couple 
O n Burglary Count
palities.
large fund, raising drive once a year would be better than a Bellingham Chamber of Commerce; undertook to iriaintairi arterial 
-smaller one almost weekly—if you feel this, then it is your duty  Johnson, Tacoma Chamber highways running through tnunici-
to attend the meeting. The formation of a community chest 
m ust be as a result. of £l large and diversified expression of 
opinion. It will not be formed by any small group. , ^ las
Rufus Wood, publisher of 'the Wenatchee Daily World, 
died in Toronto oil May .30th. His death is of interest in this 
district because the things he promoted, although south of the 
border, have had and will have an effect upon us here. Rufu.s 
Woods’ life was a fine example of what one man and one news­
paper can do. It was he who conceived and fought for the 
Grand Coulee dam and its power and irrigation development. 
He lived to see the great Columbia harnessed but died one year 
before life-giving water is scheduled to flow through the ditches 
to the rich Basin land. His efforts in this regard earned him 
the nickname of “Mr. Grand Coulee Dam”.
He was primarily responsible for the construction of the 
Stevens Bass Highway; he fought the freight rates battle for 
the apple growers; at the time of his death he was studying the 




Arrest of a 2Q-year-old youth and 
a 17-year-old juvenile boy—both of 
Golden over the 
has cleared up eight 
breaking and enterings in the dis­
trict, Kelowna B.C. Police advised 
today.
Police said Chris B. Piotz’ and 
the juvenile had confessed to the 
breakins and were being brought 
back to Kelowan for trial. They are 
expected to arrive under escort. to­
night and appear in court tomor­
row. ■
- First lead’on the pair came after 
a garage at Revelstoke was enter- 
e d .T h e  two were apprehended at 
Golden in Piotz’ - car, ostensibly i 
headed for Calgary.
Offenses :admitted \by the youth 
covered breaking and entering gar­
ages in Rutland, Winfield; ■ Wpods 
Lake, Oyama, Benvoulirt and Mis­
sion Creek, a hardware store on 
South Pendozi and. a store' in East 
Kelowna. Breakiqs extended over
Work is proceeding as rapidly as 
possible on repairing city streets 
and avenues, Alderman ,R. L.
Keller told council Monday nignt.
Several streets have already re­
ceived hard-surfacing treatment _______  ____
and temporary repairs will be made • ^'month’s period 
to Mill Avenue. Alderman Keller . . . . . . . . . .  ■
said Mill Avenue will not receive .
a flush coat at the present time in , . T C M p C D  A T T T p p v
view of the fact the roadway will' , X L m U  
be widened, The crown of the 
road will have *.o be moved about 
?.0 feet further north when it is 
widened, he said.
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feel
'Level this morning ............ 100.47
,Level on Monday 100.32
Level June 1, 1948 .......... 103.52
High 1949 (June 1 5 ) ,1 0 2 .1 4
Low 1949 (April 17) ...... 99.17
Agreed Minimum 99.5
Agreed Maximum 102.5
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82 




will be an unusually short crop in 
peaches and cots. ’The severe tree 
damage, however, runs south ‘ from 
Peachland and Summerland, right 
down into the lower state  ̂ of 
Washinghton.
Ben Hoy, provincial ajgricultur- 
ist, who estimated this year’s Ok­
anagan Valley soft fruit crop will 
run to about five; percent of last 
year’s figure, stated concensus of 
opinion -in Washington was that 
“There won’t be sufficient produce 
for the fruit stands," .
Last year the Okanagan produc­
ed 1,830,000 packages of peaches, 
and 501,278 of. apricots. . >
A. K. Loyd, president and gener­
al manager B.(il.Tree Fruits said it 
is still somewhat early to estimate 
the damage. Some peach trees 
:_have come into leaf, but the hot sun 
the last few days has caused tham 
to wilt.
This was due to severe injury at 
ground level or near the crown of 
the tree. .Some trees may make a 
comeback, but in most cases, they 
have been permanently injured. - 
• Last winter the 'temperature 
dropped to an all-time low of 27 
below, and hung around the ten 
below mark for several weeks.
Oliver and Osoyoos areas have 
been hit hardest. In addition to 





May 29.......    65 44
May 30.............;...... 68 ■ 37
May 31................ 70 50
Free.
Tr.
KEN HARDING was eslected
applied to the Grand Coulee power. Rufus 'Woods was the president of the Kelowna^Kinsmen■ • * nf 4V»rt nnviiinl
. (Continued on Page 8> Club at the annual meeting, suc­ceeding Dr., Gordon Wilson., 
Twenty-four years of age, Mr; 
Harding is believed to. be the 
youngest president of, nfiy Kinsmen 
Club in Canada. Other officers are 
first vice-president,' J(ick Phillips; 
second vice-president, Johnny Cow­
ans; secretary, : Charles Bruce; 
treasurer. A1 Byers; registrar Mur­
ray Cowio; directors, Vic Haddad, 
Dr. Brulce Moir, Cedric Stringer 
and,Dr. Gordon Wilson.
Record Number of Entries Expected 
A s  New Classes A dded  to OI<ana3an 
Valley Musical Festival SyllabusHi g h l i g h t  of the year lu musical circles is the Okatiagan Art Jackson has bera ^nominated 
V^'illev I7i»<jti^nl ■ i as the local representative to run
\.U Ity  Musical festival. ^  r* • , ,* , tor the position of district govern-
Already plans are underway for the 1951 hestival which or. The district No, 5 convention 
will be held in Kelowna the latter part of April. As this is the will bo held in Nnnaltno Juno 4, 5 
25th anniversary of the festival, efforts are now bcinpr made
to have the  syllabus ready by early Septem ber. ■ vcntlon in 1051. If accepted over
A high standaril of excellence and .a record num ber of cn- 400 Kinsmen from all parts of B.C. 
tries is pxpcctcd a.s teachers and .students prepare for this out- can be expected to attend the par 
standing  event.
To widen the iiitercst in the coming festival, a nnnihcr of 
new clas.ses have been addcd.to the syllabus.
These Includcf, oporatto solo class, stead of the 80% mark, makes it
possible foB the adjudicator to glvo,
ley.
Sidewalks Cost Big Money!!
It costs BIG money to build sidewalks! ,
Figures submitted to Monday night’s council meeting by 
George Meckling, city engineer, revealed that in order to provide 
sidewalk facilities throughout the city, it will cost $712,840 for 
asphalt construction, and $818,400 for concrete construction.
, Mr. Meckling estimated that 35 miles of asphalt sidewalk, 
with curb at $3 per foot would cost $554,440, and 15 miles without 
a curb at $2 per f6ot would cost $158,400, for a total cost of $712,- 
840. Thirty-flve miles of concrete sidewalk with curb at $3.40 a 
foot would cost $628,320, and 15 miles; without curb a t $2.40 a foot 
would cost $100,080, for a total cost ,of $818,400,
Alderman Dick Pnrklrtson said he had requested MivMeckling 
to submit the figures with a view of pointing out to taxpayers 
the tremendous cost of constructing sidewalks/ It would take 
rrtany years to tompleto the job, even If the money is nvnllnble, 
arid then there would bo trouble over priorities, he said. In the
long run trie taxpayers would have to pay for the walks. ^
Mr. Parkinson said other municipalities have adopted the 
same policy os Kelowna In that sidewalks are constructed under 
local improvement by-law. Under this scheme, ratepayers can 
pay for walks over a 20 year period.
Mayor W, B, Hughes-Oames pointed out there will bo no 
increase in trio assessed value of property in the event side­
walks arc constructed.
June—the month when Okanagan 
Lake level reaches ite yearly, max­
imum—found the present level at 
a full three feet under that of the 
record 1948 flood year and nearly 
two feet under that of 1949; con­
sidered an average year. .
Despite the slow runoff of a 
larger amoqnt of moisture in the 
mountains there is every indication 
now there will be no serious flood/ 
ing caused by the lake. Level’this 
morning showed 100,47 feet, a rise 
of only .15 of a foot over the past 
three days. -
Two years ago on this date thq’ 
lake was at 103,52, headed for the 
all-time recorded rilgh on June 28 
6f that year o f '104,82, more than 
two feet above the agreed control, 
triaxlmum of 102,5, Level on June 
1, 1949 was 102.04 feet. Maximum 
last year was 102.14 on June 15.
NAME NEW STREET.
A new street in the vicinity of 
Knox Crescent and Park Avenue, 
will be named Doryan Street, city 
council decided Monday night.
Officials closely connected with 
the voting in last week’s liquor 
plebiscite, denied any knowledge 
that the “wets” are going to protest. 
the-vote .on the grounds that resi­
dents outside the city limits also 
cast a ballot.
■There have been several reports 
that another plebiscite would be 
requested, and that voting be con­
fined strictly to those who live in­
side the municipal boundaries.'Be­
fore the vote was taken, Fred Hur­
ley, chief, electorate officer,’ Victor­
ia, ruled that those people living 
outside the city, but who voted at 
the Scout Hall in the last provin­
cial election, would be entitled to 
cast a ballot. ,
’ Harvey Wilson, returning officer, 
of Summerland, said he will make 
his final count on Saturday morn­
ing at 10 o’clock. Unofficial count 
last week gave the “drys” a ma- ; 
jority by 1(W votes. Total of 2,438 
voted in favor of selling beer by 
the glass, while 2,188. voted ” no”. 






The speed of a motorboat appears to be another attribute 
of Ogopogo, the Okanagan's greatest tourist attraction.
Most recent report of sighting the lake monster—or something 
that lacked a natural explanation—was turned in to The Kelowna 
Courier by A.. W. Gray of Rutland.
According to Mr. Gray, thd object was seen by himself, his 
wife and daughters Geraldine and Kathleen, and son Jimmy and 
Miss Rosemary Hobbs. However they wore too far away to get a 
good description.
Spotted near Squally Point, the u.sUal haunt of Ogopogo, the 
long object was streaking north ns "fast ns a motorboat," It left 
n largo wake berilnd ns it seemed to disappear below the calm 
surface north of the Island across from Peachland.
"If it was a boat then it must have boon swallowed up," said 
Mr. Gray,’’The only explanation we could make was that it was 
Ogopogo."
light opera chorus, class, such ns 
Gilbert and Sullivan two Bach 
classes for plono, Junior, glee club 
(o)pcn) and the Junior vocal solo 
classes, ago limits to be arranged, 
and Bcparato closscs for Scottish 
solo dances.
Open Clmnes
Post winners will be invited to 
participate In a non-compeUUvc 
cIos.s for winners In all the open
n satisfactory Judging,
Award Scriolorshlps 
In addition to the usual trophies, 
the committco proposes to nword 
scholorships to promising competi- 
toifs which win be applied to their 
tuition. The occosion of the silver 
anniversary seems n fitting lime 
to present additional scholarships. 
Several donations for scholarships
L i fe  o f  a  Q yp sy
'Our Town' Author Visits 'Our Town' 
During C o u r s e  of Coast to Coast Tour
Heavy damage was caused to 
two niitos in a collision at 5:45 p.m. 
yesterday near PosliU.
I Police Investigating the accident 
said a car driven by Jlrn Kopetski 
of Postlll was making a left turn 
, when it was struck by another 
proceeding in the same 




W ill Be Held Tomorrow
.left" t u r n ' —-r—-  ̂ r- .■
•t auto lU N L  is an important month in the lives of high school stn-
wns1**N ' <lents who are graduating this year. , '
The Kelowna .Senior High School is a-hiizz with activity as 
ml?ted nr$250™ Kne^wS2K‘‘'  ’ ‘Iccoratc tlic gymriasiuin with gay buntingfi, flags ami
By ANN HUNT refrigerator and bods. The bath Is a
ir» nir.. m know whnl aluminum typo and is builtSometimes It? nice to know wrini Trouble
with the bath is, if the pressurereaders think of their fnvbrite col­umnist When you rend a certain , , there’s no water
column for years, you got a picture  ̂ „
of Ihc aulrior in your mind. Then Jack, "was when the trailer
when you meet trio writer face to
vocal and instrumental classes of have been received, ond Dr. C. S.
previous years. Versc-spcnklng Long, adjudicator at the festival pt
classes also will bo Included In the Vernon this year., has olTercd
1951 Festival. scholarship for the now Bach pri..... n«r«nn
It is anticipated that the record classes. . " different person,
number of entries will warrant 11)0 Mrs. M. Ffoulkcs la convener of This didn t seem to be the case
engngemept of two adjudicators for the schoinrshtp fund and anyone in- when I J"*-" -»cott. Ho nctuni-
the music classca and one for the lereslcd is requested to contact her, ly looked 1 me the picture I hart n 
dancing classes. The musical festival movement my mind. Only dlffercncti I craui
This matter will be taken core of has made' such amazing growth detect, was in the generous sprlnkl- 
at the conference of the Federation thro\ighout Ca.iada during the past .Ing of grey in his curly hoir. 
of Music Festivals of Conadn, to he yeors, that now a Federation ,of Dressed in checked sporls Jacket 
held nt Banff this month, from Music Festivals has been formed and grey slacks, Jack Scoft drop- 
Jiine 30 to July 2, , nnd the charter'was granted mst ped into "Our Town’’ yesterday and
Delegates from mu.nlc fe.sllvnls yen,-. , paid a call at Ihc Courier,
througliout Canada will attend. signUlCanl of this fact, was the re* He drove mo out in his 1950 stn-
Mrs. It. T. Graham, president of <-or»l number of festivals, with close don wagon to meet the family ami 
the Kelowna t)rnnch of the Oknna- j„ one hundred festivals, both largo see the "home on wheels.” 
gnu Musical Fesllvol AMoelntlon nnd small.,being held from Halifax 
- has Iwen appointed to represent the viclorln. attracting many thui- 
Olmnagnn at this conference. Other jtnnds of cohipelitors. across Canada
year ,
Kni-iable Iteeord
Kelowna has nii enviable lecoid 
if high marks awarded by ndjudl
, ler  « j ; " r h ’'o'mnrmrn'ra^^^ electrified, Evcrytlmc you
n l iano V  ^  ^ loiichcd anything, you got a shock ,
committee memhers may also at­
tend.
A meeting of the repiesenladves 
of the three committees of the festi­
val: Vernon, Kelowna and IVntlr-
ton, was held here recently to dis . . .
cuts various matters connected of the festivals across Canada, and 
with the event H la hoped that this high standard of
It was aurcea that the new rul- excellence will he maintained at the 
Irig on the marking of 7.5>‘: . which coming silver onnlversary. 1051 Ok- 
Is now reo.'gnlml as the offlclol aniigan Valley Musical Festival 
mark for a good performauce. in- next spring.
When' the Scotts set out on their 
trailer trip across Canada, friends 
told them "living in n trailer, there 
would be no worjt to do." Already 
they iinve debunked that school of 
thought.
ironing out the wrinkles of trail-
eirinr* who'have ofrielaUMl nt most ZCullirs Lake, "getting the kinks out 
of everything.” But tliey ran into 
bad luck with the batb.
Compart Trailer
This trailer has everythin com­
pact. Bath, sink, stove, cujilioard.s.
Housekeeping for Mrs. Scott has 
its problems, tool 
When the stove exploded, it blew 
its top. Tlicn the'ammonia looked 
out of the refrigerator.
But that’s nothing, said Mrs. 
Scott, "I sweep the floor on an 
average of 20 times a day,"
The kids love trailer life. At 
least to two year old Jill it's all a 
novelty nnd she’s having the time 
of her young life. Ten year old 
Judy I.H a little dubious about the 
whole tiling, tint she’s keeping busy 
tacking up those pennants the 
.Scott.n pick up along their route.
'I'he Scotts nave three dniighters, 
.Tiidy, Jill nnd Jennifer, but six 
months old Jennifer Isn’t along on 
lhl.s trip. She’s nt liome with her 
grandmother.
Itamblliig Life
Jill celebrated her seeond hlrtli- 
dny at Ciiltu.s Lake wlille getting 
introduced to trailer life. i 
The Seotts are living the rambl­
ing life of gypsies nnd they love 
every minute of It.
However travelling from town to 
town with overnight stopovers 
kepps the family confined pretty 
much to the trailer,
’’It’s difficult to got n baby sitter 
when you’re constantly on the 
move," smiled Mrs. Scott, “so tbb 
family is seeing more of each other 
now than they ever did before."
An for living in n suitcase, it 
seems tknt folding up tables and 
chairs nnd stowing the dishes nwny 
keeps Mrs. Scott busy nil the tlrnc, , 
The station wagon pulls the 
trailer, nnd tlic youngsters sleep in 
the back seats while they're tin- 
veiling. They came oyer the Hope* 
Princeton highway with no mis­
haps, but Just had to creep up 
those ’ hills.
When they reach Halifax, Judy 
has on official duty to perform. Slio 
will present the mayor of Halifax 
with a bottle of Pnelfic water they 
filled from in front of their West 
Vancouver home.
, lA'iiving here, the Scotts go on 
to Kamloops, nevelstokc, Loko 
l^julse aiul Banff, then through to 
Kastern Canada. ,
They'll return via the States,
En route, Jack Is writing first 
hand news obout the people ond 
towns,in Conoda from const to co.'isl 





erect a {lccor.T,tC(l lattice fence and archw ay in readinesH for the 
oonunencement exercises which will be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow 
afternoon.
Valedictorian, Don nulcher will deliver the address, for 
the 19.50 KradtiatiiiK elnsH. There wil he 1.50 Kradnates, incltid- 
. iiifr junior and senior matriculation stiidentH.
Value of constnictlon during the 
month of May totnlled $100,090, ac­
cording to A. K. Clark, building In­
spector. The five-month total now 
stands nt $470,030, compared with 
$.3'77,001 during the corresponding 
period Inst yenr.
Blinding peimlts Issued during 
May, J040. were valued at $145,438.
BONUS PAY
Grave diggers will he given n 
bonus wheq lliey have to disin­
ter a body, ,
Monday night city council ap­
proved raising (llsintermcnt fees 
from $20 to $.50, and |25 of thin 
amount will go to the caretaker 
over and iiriovo his usual rates 
of pay.
Aldermen agreed It was rather 
an "unpleasant Job", although 
few requests niro mode lorolly 
to exhume bodies.
their prc.sentatlonfl.
The High School choir of 30 parents nnd friends will oUeml, 
voices, under the direction of Mrs, Convening the ten is, Mrs. F, Iddins,
liomc cconom'cH teacher, nsslsteyt byH. Gllmour, will provide the mu 
sicnl part of the program, 
Dlgnllarieii offlHotlng at (he 
graduation wiU bo Ills Worship, 
Mayor \V. B. Ilughes-Gnines, who 
will nddresH the graduates; H. A. 
Truswell, vice-chairman of the 
school board who will make tlio 
presentnUons: A. S. Malhes/̂ »n, In- 
speclor of schools, represtintl.lg the
Mrs, W. Cowio and Miss F. Crowe, 
OlHs of grade ^  and XI will be 
Rervltcurs.
Follow Ing the afternoou's erli- . 
bratlons. there will bo o baiKiuet at 
0:15 p,tn, for the graduates and 
teachci'K in the senior high srliool 
cnfeierla, Members of the jmilor 
high school committee of (he P-
department of education; .lomes t .A„ vvlll convene the ten. They
l.s)Kle, principal 0 Kelowna Senior ............... - - ........
High School; Alderman It. F, L,
Keller, representing ,the (raffle and 
snfi'ty council, who will m^ke pres­
entations to graduates of the driv­
ing sehool, and gue.sl speaker, Wal­
ter llolson, manager of the Bunk 
of Montreal. *
Graduation /reii
A graduation tea will he held nf- 
ter the commencement esereises In 
the upper hall, nt which graduates,
will he; Mrs, Ji G. Smith, as.dHled 
by Mrs, A, E. Tucker, Mrs, P, Ai>- 
stey, Mrs. G, Mci vyn, Mrs. .1, ItiiM, 
Mrs. H, Thorlaksoi), vice-prciildem, 
P-T.A. and Mrs, J, I^irge, Mrs, F. 
Iddlivs, lioiiio economics lenerier wil'i 
assist in planning the dclalU and 
grade XI students will net ns ner- 
vllcurs.
Climaxing Iho day’s events v;il) 
he a dance for the graduotes li) the 
Aquatic Club nt 9 p.m.
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Kelowna in Bygone Days
Prom ihe t'ilei wf The Kelowna Courier
ONE YEAR AGO 
Tliarsdajr, June 2, 1949 ;
Provincial voting lists just com­
piled showed an increase in the- 
number oil people eligible to vote 
in Kelowna of 2,831 over the 1945 
figures. Over the same period Ver­
non increased 2,097 and Penticton 
1,872.';. ' "I';
V " :
E .J.G Iaw son ,fo rm erlyofK el- 
.̂ 3(W per year ®wna, was killed when the car in
T'SA and ForelCT. which he was riding plunged off . 3.A. ana roreign Hope-Princeton highway near
“Suicide Comer.”
Established 1904
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1S80 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscription Rates 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
54.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3.50 per year
Eastern Advertising Representative- 
Class A: Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto. .
Authorized as second class mail 
Post Office DeptM Ottawa.
R . P. MacLEAN. Publlstaer
R. J*. Walrod succeeded W, Vance 
as manager of B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors Ltd.
■ S.S. Sicamous will be berthed in 
Penticton according . to Canadian 
Railway plans lor th^ pioneer lake 
stcame.-.
MOTHER FOX WAS PRETTY SMART when she made her lair un­
der a barn near Thistletown, Ont. She even had her family of 12 half- 
reared but then ,she made h^r big mistake. She trotted her cubs out in 
plain view of Farmer Pesce and now the pups are living in a chicken 
coop without the chickens. John Pesce, 10, holds three of the surviving 
eight young foxes.
Fred Turner, Kelowna's best mil- 
cr. provided the major upset of the 
provincial high schools track and 
field meet at Vancouver by win­
ning the mile event in 4:312, ahead 
of Victoria's Cliff Salmond, 1948 
Olympic performer. At the same 
meet 'Gerry Kenyon bf Penticton 
set a new provincial meet pole 
vault record of 10 feet seven inches.
Don McLeod jointed the exclu­
sive Kelowna Hole-in-One Club 
when he canned his tee shot on 
the 100-yard ninth hole. >
TEN YEARS AGO 
/ Thursday, May 30, 1940 
More than 2,000 persons witness­
ed the official opening of the new 
Kelowna dCneral Hospital on Sun­
day afternoon. May 26, and in- 
speetbd the new unit, expressing 
their pleasure that Kelowna nov 
has a hospital said to be second to 
none in Western Canada.  ̂  ̂ ^
Over 400 men have applied to 
join the Volunteer Home Defence 
Unit in Kelowna.
Thunder and intermittent down­
pours marred the May 24 celebra­
tions sponsored by the Gyros in 
City Park. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., prin­
cipal speaker of the day, urged the 
children to pray for the safety of 
themselves and . other children 
throughout the world and especial­
ly for those in war-torn countries.
Some -government dction is be­
lieved pending, to help fruit grow­
ers now faced with the war-caused 
loss of the export market.
New greens of the Kelowna Lawn 
Bowling Club were officially open­
ed to play on May 23.* • «
Kelowna opened the baseball sea­
son with a. smashing 18-3 win at 
Revelstokel * • •
"nVENTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 29, 1930 
Victoria Day, falling this year on 
a Saturday, marked; initial efforts 
of various city organizations, princi­
pally those directly interested in 
boys and girls work, to re-estab­
lish May ;24 as Kelowna’s sports 
day; Unfortunately most inauspi- ■ 
cious weather conditions, suchi as 
had been attendant upon almost all 
outdoor events in th e . spring of 
.1930, prevailed, w ith; showers and 
chilly breezes, but the scheduled 
program was carried out.
Field and' track events were in­
terspersed. with gymnastic displays 
by teams from the United Church, 
performing .Indian club swinging,, 
bar-bell exercises and vaulting the 
wooden horse. Junior High School 
pupils, executed the Maypole dance. 
The program was opened by a mass 
parade of Sea Cadets, Boy Scouts, 
Girl Guides, C.G.I.T.’s and compet­
ing athletes, led by the Orchard 
City band.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
TTiursday, Majr 27, 1920 
- Amid simple but impressive cere­
monial and in the presence of most 
» of the inhabitants of th-j surround­
ing country and a large attendance 
from Kelowna, the monument 
erected within .the grounds of the 
•Rutland School by the .people of 
Rutland and Ellison districts to the 
memory of the gallant men' from 
that .part of the valley who fell in 
.the 'Great War was dedicated on 
Victoria Day. , ,The unveiling of 
the memorial was performed by 
Lieut-Col. W. H. Moodie, D.S.O.,
ROVERS NUDGE 
PUCKSTERS 7-6
A late rally brought the Rutland 
Rovers from behind to come out 
front 7-6 as they edged Alandel's 
Pucksters in a Kelowna and Dis­
trict men’s softball fixture at Ath­
letic Oval Monday night.
Jake Runzer, who took over late
in the game, was credited with the 
win. Norm Rnippleberg was the 
lositg pitcher.
DANGEROUS DISPOSAL
YORKTON, Sask. (CP)—WhUe 
Winnipeg is worried about what 
comes up from the sowers, r o ­
dents here are concerned with what 
goes dow n .C ity  council haS au­
thorized a $50 reward for convic­
tion of persons disposing ot ma­
chine oil down drains.
OVER 60 PERSONS, were reported killed and 
scores injured in a short but destructive eathquake 
that left 20 or 30 per cent of the ancient Inca sun 
capitol of Cuzco, Peru, in ruins. Most of the damage 
is reportedly among the Spanish colonial buildings 
shown here. They had been erected on the ruins of
the old Inca empire structures. ’ The town was' left 
without water, electric power or telephone • semce. 
immediately after the quake, but telephone, sefvifce' 
was restored in a short time. Medical and other aid 
was started flowing into the ancient city by plane and 
train, from Peru’s capital, Lima, 350 miles away.”




A boating accident on May 24 
narrowly escaped a fatal ending 
owing to timely . assistance. Two 
young men and a lady friend, visit­
ors in town: had gone, over in a 
canoe to the west side of the lake 
••where they spent the afternoon. 
On the return the canoe v/as cap- 
. sized in a squall and drifted away. 
W; B. M. Calder was one of the 
first to reach the scene and he 
managed to- pull one of the men, 
.almost completely exhausted, into 
his boat. C. H. James, in the Tut- 
Tut picked up the other man and 
the woman, the* latter being semi­
conscious. All were hurried ' to 
shore and given brisk massage and 
other treatment which soon ■ re­
stored them to normal.
LETTERS TO THE; 
EDITOR
DEmES S'IATEMENTS' '' ' 
Editor, The Courier. I : i ,
., Dear I Sir,T-I have read the ac­
count published in the Courier of 
May 25, .1950, . of the ratepayers 
meeting held at peachlartd on May 
19(; 1950, and note the ; following 
misstatements. ■'
, 1. “When, a bylaw was recently, 
submitted , to Victoria the: deputy 
.comptfoiler had refused to register 
it, demanding the district levy- 
growers $21 per acre as had been 
done during the past few years ’. ' 
The fact w deputy comp­
troller did not demand, order; di- 
rept or even suggest that the dis­
trict levy a tax of any amount 
whatever.
' 2.. “bii the other hand the letters 
from ;the deputy comptroller . in-: 
formed the district that he was not 
interested in whether the growers, 
had a crop or not and that if they 
■ did not charge the fuU rates as he 
demkhded; the district would ;hot' 
receive the credits due them under 
the Dean Clement Adjustment and 
the 1938 agreement.” •,
, .------- - This paragraph is wholly false.
and the principal speaker was J. W.< There is no statement in any of the
HERE IS A VIEW of the famous Brandenburgh gate in Berlin as it 
was before some unknown light-fingered persons with heavy tackle took 
the statuary group from its perch on top of the srtucture. This group 
consisting of the Goddess Victoria, and four prancing horses, vanished 
mysteriously about May 13. One evenir.g it was tj^ere, next morning it 
was gone and only a Russian flag and some Red-zone banners marked 
the spot. No one seems to know who eloped with Victoria and her 
horses. She was pilfered once before—̂ by Napoleon in 1897 and was re­
covered in 1814. 'The statue was sculptured by Johann Gottfried Schadow 
and erected on the gate in 1794.
—Central Press Canadian





at 2:30 p.m. at Rutland
( m s i x s .VALUES
DRESS SHIRTS 
$ 2 .9 5
TO
$ 5 .9 5
All with fused collars and 
sanforized shrunk, Whites 
. . . plains colors and 
stripes.
Outstanding makes; such 
as B.V.D. and Warrendale, 
Sizes 14t4 to 18.
SPORT SHIRTS
By LEIGHTON
$ 2 .9 5
TO
$ 6 .5 0
This is the outstanding maker for 
value, style and comfort. .
Materials that are 
easy to launder.
washable and
Made from: patterns'that are com­
fortable to wear and always look 
right. /
Inspect these before you buy.
R x 4 4 i4 iX 4 /u 6 4 ^
“YOUXL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S” 
Your friendly clothing store
411 Bernard Avenue Phone 547
I
COUNT SFORZA, ITALIAN Foreign Minister, talks with U.S. secrc- 
tnry of slate Dean Acheson at the conference of the North Atlaqtlc Treaty 
Council in London, Eng. The conference ended with agreement to form 
loser military and economic ties to moot the Russian challenge,
—Central Press Canadian
Jones, M.L.A. (South Okanagan).
The City Council decided to hold 
a_,referendum on June 10 for the 
purpose of deciding -whether it 
would be advisable-to square out 
the triangular lot adjoining the 
northeast corner of the park.
Spring W as backward and chill­
ing in 1920 but the Victoria Day 
celebration in Kelowna was bless­
ed with summer weather of genial 
•• warmth. ’The program of the day 
included fire brigade events, la­
crosse, baseball and . football games 
—with Kelowna and Vernon as op- 
■ pononts in each sport—foot races 
and jumping.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 20, 1910
Halley’s comet was visible on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
nights but did not cause any furore 
on the streets as it was most dis­
appointing ns a spectacle.
deputy comptroller’s letters using' 
the words quoted or using words 
with the same meaning..
3. “He further doubted the right­
ness of the claims of the district 
and the figures submitted by them 
and suggested that it was highly 
improbable that he would bother to 
order an Inspection 
The fact is that the Deputy 
Comptroller informed the trustees 
■ as, follows’ -
“However the schedule of perish­
able works is being studied and if 
it appears required an examination 
on the ground will be mad:'."
I hope you will do what you can 
to correct the impressions that must 
have been given the Courier’s 
readers by the publication of the 
aforesaid statements. ,
Yours very truly. ■
- - J. E. L.ANE. ,
Comptroller of 'Wntcr Rights.
(Editor’s note: The story referred 
to was submitted to The Courier by 
one of It.s correspondents).
Kelowna Athletics, leaders in the 
city a id district junior baseball set­
up,'wiU have their work cut out 
for them Sunday to keep their un­
beaten string intact when they 
take on George Yochim’s Kodiaks 
for the first time. ; '
Kodiaks and Rutland Cubs. cur­
rently are tied for the runner-up 
post, both with a win and a loss. 
Glenmore, the fourth team in the 
loop, is on the bottom I rung; win­
less in two tries.
Game time between the Athlet­
ics and Kodiaks depends on wken 
'the senior fixture is over In Elks 
Stadium but will likely be around ' 
4:30 p.m. * ’
Mennwhilo the Cubs will take on 
Glenmore Sunday In their first
FIRST
Fri. - Sat. - Tues. 
Wed.
June 2 r 3 7 6 - 7
MONTH
# # #
.Kelowna and District 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
will hold a GENERAL MEETING 111 the BOARD ROOM of the 
B.C. TREE FRUITS
FRIDAY. JUNE 9th — at 8.00 p.m.
Tlu‘re will be nn illuatraled dlsplny and loclure on Irises aiul 
oUter flowers by Mr, R, II, MURRAY, Government Ilorticulturlst 
of Rendelon. All those intevesled In gardening are cordially in  ̂
viled to .-Rtend.
Victoria Day sports wore held In 
ideal weather and wore witnessed 
by a large number, including many
WILL VOTE • YES" 
Editor, The Courier, '
•Dear Sir,—Well, citizens.
from Vernon, Armstrong and En 
derby by-the Abordc(?n, which 
berthed here shortly - bdforc noon. 
About 40 came up from the south­
ern part of thq valley on the Ok­
anagan.
Production of “ The Mikado" by 
Kelowna Musical and Dramatic So: 
clely on, May 23 and 24 proved h 
great success musically and finan­
cially, At the flriit', performance the 
receipts were $231 and on the sec­
ond evening the Opera House was 
packed to capacity, over 600 people
a/Hh a out
visitors. About 105 people came should I soy “Citizens Action Com-
mittee,’ you have done it again.
First you turned down the Aqua­
tic by-law.
Now you have lurned down the 
"Beer by the glass plebiscite".
All you have to do now to put 
the town on the tramp is to vote 
down, the city hall by-law, which 
will bo coming up shortly,
0,K., go ahead and keep on voting 
"no", although I, ns a public spirit­
ed citizen, shall icontlnuc to vote 
"yen".
Yours truly,
' ' j; G. STEPHENS.
fielF d a y I s
BEING PLANNED 
FOR SATURDAY
pcsigned to demonstrate econ­
omies in various typc.s of farm ma­
chinery, a farm machinery field day 
will bo held at t'ho, hoimi of A. 
Bredtn, Bonvoulln, next Saturday 
Sponsored Jointly by the U.B.C. and 
the provincial department of ngrl- 
culturo, George Cnlvor, ngrlcultui*
I nl engineer, will ho In chdrge of llie 
demonstration.
Farmers may br|ng any machine 
to the field day that they wish to 
have tested. These will Include 
tractors, (lllnge equipment such lu 
plows, discs, harrows, cultivators, 
swding equipment and other typos 
of machines,
The demonstration will got un­
derway at 0 a.m., and may 
into the afternoon, . Any oilier 
problems regarding form buildings 
or dralna.;e will be discussed. Suc- 
ews of the field day will depend on 
the amount of machinery brought 
to the depionslration, A similar 
trial took place in Ar-nstrong to­
day and another In Lumby tomor­
row.
M I L K




,,.the  tm  with the flavour moit pe<h 
p h  like beat! Rich and robust, y«l 
Boothlng, satisfying...Canterbury 
is tho ton that lota you relax. Enjoy 
A steaming cup often,, .with meals, 
between meals, anytime I











Pudding Powders . ..... .
BABY FOODS
Heinz, t i l l '....................
ALL BRAN
KeUogg’s, pkg, ............
3 for 25c 
3 for 25c 
25c
PEANUT BUHER
$1.03Squirrel Brand, 48 ot,
SOUP





Prairie Maid, b a g ...................................
A p  Lux, Palmolive, 0>
l J l / / l L r  Camay ..................  O  for
PUREX TISSUE 3 29«
GLO COAT K  w“aK aKc
2 lbs, jplnp y3  Free, each ....s/ ap'*









Red Bird, pkg. ,
Lumberjack, pancake 
Quart c a n ...................
687 Bernard Avenue Phone 743
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Violin Made by Master Craftsman 
In 1650 Owned by Penticton Man
etian squares and rnnai«. Georgio classical chamber music oJt a l i ^ t  tone, the perfom
was "superintending the manufac- and pleasing character; smd Guad- Hcttete on his ‘David Guai»
ture ^ W s  InimU^le majolica ware agnini and stars of lesser m ^ tu d e ,  a t  bis r w n t  concert to Vanwuyer.
and Venetians whose names are un« were also exercising-ttieir callit^ fHclfeto", he says, “ can play m  : 
recoiled were b low i^ glass of . ‘In this age, opening a mine of fast,* as accurate^ '
wondrous form and beauty. : wealth for succeeding generations, as is ever desirable. .He to w s  _a
____  ,-------------------------------------------- At the same time in the musical musicians contemporary with toe tone of quite astonishing b ^ t o
PEN rnpO N-Lying in a vatot in P e r io ^ i s  clearly noticeable to toe ""cS aS i® *  wm S c  d ittoed  " to te  ^ * ^ r  under- duced“wltoout* ever^forctog ^  to-
one of PenUcton;s b a ^  is a violin practiced ear. “““ s m a ^ o c s ^  appreciated when the slrumcnt, his tone is equ^ed  but
made in Italy, m about the year ^he selection of wood and var- S * i^truction book^ for violin- violins then made had reached their not surpassed by not more toan two
1640, by .the master craftsman An- ̂ ish arc two of the reasons advanc- T^rtini was dreaming his “Sonata maturity. or three violinists before the public
-------- o r i g i S  Mr. Harxis recalls, as a nuignifi- today, and s^ n g c  to
of a school of violin playing of cent example of such music and own Guamcrlus and Stoadivarius
dreas Guamerius. ed*as providin  toe difference be-
Owner of the violin is W. J. Har- tween old and new, but whatever 
rls of toe Harris hlusic Shop, a the reasons, toe models made by 
collector of violins for 30 years, who the oldmasters are superior in tone
achieved a lifetime ambition when 
he purchased it recently.
"^Thc brown varnish on the violin 
is considerably worn but it is in 
excellent playing condition, Mr. 
Harris states. It carries the certi­
ficate of Dykes and Sons of Char.
and this factor is toe most import­
ant in toe mind of a violinist.
The name Andreas Guamerius is 
probably kknown to every posses­
sor of a violin throughout the 
world and his style is evident in 
scores of copies dispatched to every
ing Cross, London, England, whose quarter of toe globe.
family have been violin specialists 
for many years.
From its vault in Penticton the 
violin will probably find its way 
into the hands of a' leading Cana­
dian violinist, Jdr. Harris says, for 
he has enquiries for old master 
violins from soloists and members 
of Canadian symphony orchestras 
from coast to coast.
He was the pioneer of the family 
and but for his influence the world 
might never have had the extra­
ordinary works of his nephew, 
Joseph.
It is known that in early years 
Guamerius worked with Stradivar- 
ius in the shop of their master Ni- 
colo Amati. .The thought that these 
three men, unapproachable in their
An old instrument is one of the art, were working together daily
THE PRESENCE OF 30 Russian trawlers in the 
Falmouth anchorage has caused a great stir in toe 
British press. Offtcers of toe trawlers say they are on 
their way to toe Black Sea to fish. Above, one of toe 
trawlers is cuddled up to toe mother ship, Tambov,, 
during refueling operations. Position of toe Russian 
fleet caused considerable discomfort in Britain
in view  of toe western union naval manoeuvres sche-
most cherished possessions of an 
ardent violinist.
To those not acquainted with
.,-00 » fo c it *1,0 nwfich musical instruments in general, andduled to begin in toe area and as a result the British . narticular this often
took the precaution of ordermg their newest air-
craft carrier Theseus to conduct her secret teste at a ^
point far removed from the manoeuvre area and Rus- thI X o n e .
Sian observation. . . .  . .  _  ■ . .. ■ ■ . , ■ . .• ■ ... ■
—Central Press Canadian Even experts cannot say why 
' ■' •• . ■ ■ . ' . . . . . . . .  these violins are better than their
modern counterparts but toeir'  ̂su-
Victoria Day Celebration at Oyama VERNON EDGES 
O ne of Most Successful on Record KELOWNA IN
TENNIS PLAY
has aroused the interest of many a 
lover of violins. It is safe to say 
that they would welcome with de­
light a record of even the smallest 
events of toe life in the workshop.
This period in which Guamerius 
and Stradivarlus were building the 
instruments which have made them 
famous'torou^out the world was a 
golden age in Italian art and music.
Canaletto was painting his Veil-
' FIRST SOAP-BOX DERBY at Brampton, Ont., 
was a great event for young and old. Two of toe 
racers can be seen coming down toe ramp. Fourteen 
cars were entered, spills and crashes were, many and
winners were: Robert- Clark, Art Fletcher and John 
Bannister. Frank Ching was trophy for having his 
“car” in best mcchanioal shape.
- —Central Press Canadian
OYAMA—A Joint effort on the 
part of all organizations and mem­
bers of the Oyama commimity, un­
der toe - leadership of toe Oyama 
Community Club, resulted in one 
of the most successful Victoria Day 
celebrations ever held. The parade 
started at 1:30 p.m: from the post 
office.
*nie Rutland school band, directed 
by J. Blanco, took the lead, follow- 
^  by toe Scouts under the leader­
ship of H, Aldred, and the cubs un­
der the leadership of Mrs. G. Mc­
Clure.
Behind this guard of honor came 
May Queen elect Kenna Wynne 
with her two attendants, Elspeth 
Spencer and Annie Holtzmann, ac­
companied by last year's maids of 
honor, Sylvia Stanley and Helen
men’s Institute under the direction 
of Mrs. Whipple. Children's supper 
followed, also serveu by members 
of toe, Women’s Institute.
Prizes for the sports events were 
awarded by Mr. C. Gallagher toi the 
following:
Girls 6 to 7: 1, Bonnie Monkus; 2, 
Baibara Thompson; 3, Beth Parker.
Boys, 6 to 7: 1, Steve Dungate; 2, 
Ronald Zimmer; 3, Walter Gibb.
Girls, 8,to 9: 1, Eleanor Zimmer; 
2, Victoria Bissell; 3, Annie Holtz- 
man.
Boys, 8 to 9: 1, Lome Kraft; 2, 
Gerry Walker; 3, Jimmy Shore.
Girls 10 to 11: 1, Kenna Wynne; 
2, Barbara Brown; 3, Elizabeth 
Petereder.
goClub Tournament' Set to 
This Coming Week-end:
Vernon gained a slight court, vic­
tory here Sunday in valley tennis ■ 
league matches that were halted by 
raim ■ ■ ■ .
In the men’s doubles Vernon 
and Kelowna ended all square at 
two games each, but in the ladies’ 
doubles, the northerners came out 
front three games to one. The 
mixed doubles reached the second 
set when rain chased the racquet
gang inside.
The club tournament', originally 
Boys 10 to 11: 1, Bemie Gatzike; ■ slated for May 24, now is set toO iii. .1-. _J __—2, Jerry Towgood; 3, Kenny Kraft, 
Girls, 12 to 12: 1, Beth Walker;
Mazey. They made their royal 2, Norma Bobbins; 3, Sheila ShaW' 
ride on a float beautifully decor- MacLaren, 
ated by R. NyUeler and helpers.
Upon the arrival at the Com­
munity Hall a" speech of welcome 
'  was given by Community Club 
president C. Gallagher. In the ab­
sence of last year’s queen, Dell Ty- 
rell, Mr. Gallagher crowned Kenna 
• Wynne as queen. Kenna, charming 
and happy, promised to reign over 
her subjects wisely and well. Miss 
Myrtle’s primary class then enter- 
V tained with two charming country 
dances. Angelina Wynnychuk, of 
Vernon, and Billie Mazey, of Oy­
ama, presented a Ukrainian dance, 
returning several times for en­
cores. 'The Oyama Cubs gave d dis­
play of tumbling.
An afternoon of sports followed- Mrs. E. Jackson is a patient in 
under the direction of Ni Alluigiiain the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. - , 
, Y<and helpers. Harley Smith and * * *
'"v Douglas Pothecary assisted by 
broadcasting over the P.A. system.
Ice cream and pop were served  ̂by 
members of the. Canadian Legion.
The band played numerous selec­
tions. Tea was served by the Wo-
Boys 12 to 13: 1,‘Billie Mazey; 2, 
Mike Taku; 3, Dick Heddle,
Girls 14 to 17: 1, Mary Ellison; 
2, Barbara Wynne; 3, Glenda Fitz­
patrick.
Boys 14 to 17: 1, Claire Sproule; 
2, Glen Thompson; 3, Dale Pother 
cary.
An evening of games and dances 
started at 7:30 p.m. Music was sup­
plied by^Mrs; G; McClure and Mr. 
H. Butterworth. Refreshments 
; were  ̂served by the United Church 
Ladies’ Aid. All arrangements for 
the May Queen and her attendants 
were made by Mrs. P. Elliott, Mrs. 
A. Dunn and Mrs. J. F. Stephen.• * * '
Mrs. J. Pringle is the guest of her 
sister, Mys. D. Heddle and family.•: ' .• ■ • ■ .
The Women's Institute is busy 
this week receiving parcels of used 
clothing to ’oe; sent overseas.
come off this Sunday and Monday. 
Play starts at 1 p.m': Sunday, Mem­
bers will be charged a 25-cent en­
try fee for each event entered.
r ' . i r j i ' i i «
■ The tenders for the construction 
of the final section of the 62 mile 
extension of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway from Qucsncl to 
Prince George have been called.
Premier Byron Johnson in mak­
ing the announcement stated that 
all tenders were returnable by 12 , 
o’clock noon, Monday, June 12.
The section Involved is from Mile 
45 to Mile 60, and when completed 
Will mean that tjixc entire right-of- 
way from Qucsncl to Prince George 
will have been prepared for the 
laying of rolls.
The first shipment of steel rails 
is expected to mrive from Great 
Britain on June 0 when the Pad-, 
fic Great . Eastern Railway’s own 
loying crew will immediately pro­
ceed with the laying of the first 
12 miles north of Qucsnol to the 
yard grounds developed at that 
point
Tenders will be called shortly, 
the premier stated for the laying of 
40 miles of rail from Prince George 
south, '
In connection with the Squamish 
to Vancouver link, survey ddta on 
the railway right-of-way is expect­
ed VO be available lor study early 
in Juiie, the premier concluded.
Efficiency Survey 
The firm of Kellogg and Steven­
son, administration engineers, have 
been Instructed to continue their 
survey of tKe civil service by plac­
ing their technical men in two oth­
er departments, it was announced 
jointly by Premier Byron Johnson 
and Hon. E. T. KennCy. The firm 
will now take a survey of the de- ; 
partmente of lands ahd forests.
A survey of the purchasing com­
mission department has just been 
completed. This work was under­
taken Immediately following the 
completion of a survey o ftoe  mo-̂  
tor licence branch of the attorney 
general’s department.
Tlie premier stated that surveys 
would continue with a view to de­
termining what measures could be 




The.secret behind the bat’s mys­
terious ability to fly: in the dark is 
now being revealed, in the religious 
scientific film, “Dust or Destiny,’.’ to 
be shown at Youth for Ghristmeet 
ing at People’s Mission, Mnnday at 
7:45, p.m., according to Rev. Irvine 
Huber, director.
Only recently did scientists dis­
cover that bats are equipped with . 
their own magic “radar” to ' steer 
them in their midnight flights; In 
“Dust or Destiny” the . story of this 
radar has been captured in, motion 
pictures and sound for the first 
time. ,
Bats—the only mammals that fly 
—have eyes" that are perfectly func­
tional, and yet for reasons of their 
own they prefer to wait for the; 
protective night before venturing 
out of their caves for food. How 
they manageito avoid collisions and 
find their way .around has always 
been a mystery. Even blindfolded, 
bats are perfectly confident on the 
..wing.''.', ■ . ,. ,"■'■■■' '
, But in flight, bats make contin-' 
ual sharp cries, of , such "high fre­
quency that they are inaudible tb 
the human ear. According to the 
film, these cries are the key to 
their “radar’! for the furry little 
creatures are , guided by echoes of 
their signal cries reflecting from 
obstacles in their path. '
Still puzzling the producers of 
“Dust or Destiny” however is how 
one bat among thousands in a cave 
can pick up his own sounds with- 
.oul being ’’jammed” by the others!
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que. (CP) 
—A now sub-division of the Cathol­
ic 'Women’s League of Canada has 
been organized here in St. Therese 
parish. To be known as St. Therese 
sub-division, it, is the first sub-divi­
sion of toe league in toe diocese of 
NicoleL
of the civil service.
Gasoline Sales 
Gasoline sales'for the month of 
March amounted to 11,077,222 gal­
lons, an increase of 11% over March 
1049, it was announced by the coal 
and petroleum confrol board.
Stepping onto n tuimlbftg dyko in flooded Winnipeg frpm a email Im t In which h©̂ touiyd 
inunnaUhl area, Prime Miidstcr St. lAurent ia i ^ t e d  by Ral 
kmIm w  ClAiith rV n tnn  Iniirmiinrllnflr fhom  nivi {IvIcA woriccm a
.................................. ....... ........................ . -V lph Mayhank, M.P. for
Sout  Ce tre. Surreu dlng t e  are ttyke rkew nd aervioen^. .W ore 
innipeg the Prime Minlatcr henrti^ endowed the atroa of the Manltohft flood R i«ef 







T E A 8 9 c
CORNED BEEF Hereford or El Rancho, 15 oz. can 4 4 0
TOMATO JUICE Sunny Dawn, *J Fancy, 15 oz. | | | enns 1 5 0
PEANUT BUTTER » » Git
P rice s  effective 
Ju n e  2nd to  5 th
Canned Goods
FRUIT SALAD 29c
BLENDED JUICE » „ 19c
P 1 7 A Q  Gardensidc 0
r i t n O  20 oz. can ...................   L  for Z iw C
BABY FOODS 2 17c
BOLOGNA 35c
Sandwich Spreads
MIRACLE WHIP ■K  73c
SALAD D R Y IN G  r S V  39c
SWANKY SWIGS 
CRABMEATo „t..„ _ x : 65c
MEAT SPREADS 2 29c
Beverages
COCA COLA 6 ,„ 2 5 c
SEVEN-UP 6 25c
UME CORDIAL 48c
EDWARD’S C O F F E E 8 8 c  
NOB HILL COFFEE 84c
Biscuits ,
SWEET BISCUITS 29c
GRAHAM WAFERS ,,, 27i
Miscellaneous
KETCHUP S T r ' 2 45c
OUVE OIL r r 6 5 c
Desserts
JELLY POWDERS Twinkle 3  26c
DEVILS FOOD CAKE . 35c
CAKE MIX Little Dipper ....  ................. 29c
Paper Products .
PUREE TISSUE, „ 3 29c
FACIAL TISSUES Cliarm, pkg........ 15c
WAX PAPER“r ; r r . , i  25c
PAPER N A PK INS^r’ 15c
. . ' . ■ it: ■
Household
65cDUZ OR 0X Y D 0L “S ‘ 
FACIAL SOAP'^SU 
JAVEX BLEACH
lo r 25c 
32c
Side, serve stuffed .|h h  I  v  
Fresh Firozen, 'Wi
LEG PORK ROAST PORK SHOULDHl „„  
BLADE ROAST „ „  VEAL SHOULDER 
SIDE BACON „ i„  COTTAGE ROLLS „ 
LEG ROAST VEAL b o lo g n a
'Rolled '........ ......1..X.......... .....lb .v o C  /  Per lb, ....... ........
Serve ice cold for a I 
delidouu dessett J
BROCCOLI ,„.H 




BOASTING CmCEEN 4J/a to 5»/a lbs. lb.............. . 520
aULIFLOWER 
CABBAGE.tr 2 , 
CARROTS SI' 2 , 


























★  L u n c h e o n  M e a t s  ~ k
COD Frm h .1 1 ... . i , .  29c
SALMON X r  . u. 59c
HALIBUT .n.49c
SOLE FILLETS P„.n . lb. 39c





2 . . . .  . 2 7c
NEW
POTATOES
, Shafter VVhitcs 
10  lbs...........  . 4 9 ^
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
i
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Hospital Head Outlines 
Need for New A ddition
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Com er Bernard aod B ertram  S t  
This Society is a  branch .of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The F irst 
Church of C hrist Scientist la  
Boston. Massachusetts. > 
SUNDAY. JUNE «, 1959 . 
“GOD THE ONLY CAUSE AND 
CBEATOft”
Sunday Seboot 9:45 a,fL 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p jn . on 
Wednesday. ■ 
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wedaesdays, 3 to  8 pJB. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. JUNE 4, 1950
9.30 a.m.-^erman Services 
10.00 ajn.-Sunday School
; with Holy Communion 
11.15 pjn.-English Services 
with Holy Communion
7.30 p.nt—Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
NOW AT
8.30 A»I, EVENY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitatloi^o All 
Rev. W. Wachlin.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  
C H U R C H
Com er B ernard and R ichter
Rev. Ernest E, Baskier. B A . 
Bdinister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , B D . 
Assistant '
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C„ FJf.C Jd. 
D irector of Music
Sunday, June 4th
11.00 a.m.-
‘The Symbolism of the 
Greek Seial”
7.30 p.m,— .
Rev- D. M. Perley and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Gant 
will give short reports of 





REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 4. 1950
10.00 a.m.-Sunday School
11.00 ajn.—
“WHAT DO YOU FEAR?”
Communion 
Music by Choir
7.15 p m ^ o n g  Service 
7.30 p.m.—
“ATHIRST FOE GOD” 
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. 
Does God Care? .




Ven. D. S. Catchpole, BA., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W; S. Brown
SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1950 
TRINITY SUNDAY
8.00 a.m.—rEarly Parish Corpor­
ate Communion 
9.45 ajn.—Sunday School 
10.30 a.m.—Said Mattins 
11.00 a.m.—Ordination , .
(Rev. R. W. S. Brown) by the 






Death of William Martin Lydon, 
who resided at Lord’s Auto Camp, 
Rutland, occurred in hospital here 
yesterday from a heart ailment.
Funeral service . will be held 
Saturday at 3 p.m. from the chapel 
. M Kelowna Funeral Directors vrith 
interment lii the Kelowna ceme­




A private, funeral service will be 
held tomormw afternoon at two 
o’clock for Mrs. Emily Virginia 
Bladon, 59, who passed away in 
hospital on Wednesday,. Remains 
will then be forwarded to Van­
couver by Day’s Funeral Service 
for cremation.
Resident of June Springs, south 
of here, for the past four years, the 
late Mrs. Bladon resided formerly 
at Monte Lnkc, B.C, She was bom 
in Moose Jaw, So.sk.. on July 24,
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office! 
Evangelical - Independent r 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a m. 
‘Bring up your chidlren in S.S. 
and you will not need to bring 
them up in court.”





“Divinely Blessed or 
Divinely Gursedi; 
which???”
You will enjoy the band, choir 
and other musical ninnbers! 
Bring Your Friendri 
/f
Films this Friday
7.45 iMn.—See and Hear— 
'“TWICE DORN” and 
‘•f iv e  m in u te s  , TO IJVE"I
DAY’S. FUNERAL SERVlffi
KUis S treet Phone 20-1 Kelowna,, B,C-
Agrnts for Headstones and Uronie Menwrlal Plmiaeai
SHAW’S WEEK-END SPECIAL,
P E A N U T  B R rrX L E
Friday and SaUirday only, 19^, the % Ib̂
yes.. . folka this is a special, im> try and make It go ’rovnd 
to all of our friends and enstomem In Kelowna and Distrlol, 
Me’(l have to limit you to one pound per rnstomer.
PEO PLE t e l l  u s
8« wo'U pans U along, quote "1 Just lute to go by your stoic, 
lH-eiiu»e it smells so goo<l nild every thing look.s so good, that 
1 l«»t can’t walk by.” Well . , . then drop In and look around 
weV always glad to see you. Novv . . . another thing that 
IH'Oiito have tx-en talking alxmt. buying add trying Ls Shaw'a 
Annie Delight. Rememlier . . , Shaw’s Apple Delight was 
evented by Shaw’s, and has the true and dLsUnctlvc tlavor of 
our fine Okanagan Applea. ,
Stott llotumt 9A0 »J». - 9A0 Royal Ann Hotel
F irst o f  a series of am ateur talent 
contests, sponsored jointly b y  K el­
owna 1^een Town and the arena 
management, will be held in M to - ' 
drial Arena on Friday of next week 
June 9.
Proceeds from  next week’s show 
will go towards a  fund to  send the 
Teen Town girls’ softball team to 
Vancouver to  defend the ir provin­
cial championship won last year.
Proceeds of fu ture am ateur shows 
will go towards a  campaign to 
senrl Miss Kelowna Teen Town to 
the Pacific National Exhibition late 
in August.
Miss PN E 1950 will be chosen 
from  candidates competing from 
ITeen Towns a ll over the  province. 
Bathing suits a re  out this year for 
the candidates in the fin ^s , PNE 
directors decided recently, • 
Applause M eter
, Plans are well in band for next 
week’s , amateur shpw, according to 
Adult Adviser Bud Fraser; He said 
. there would he good cash prizes for 
the winners, judged by an applause 
meter. CKOV’s Jack • Thompson 
will act as master of ceremonies.
A dance follows the amateur 
concert, with music by Red Hughes 
and his Westeraires.
Singers, dancers, instrumentalists 
entertainers and anyone with talent 
who wish to compete in the contest 
ere invited to submit entries to 
either Percy Downton, arena mana­
ger, Mr. Thompson at CKOV, or 
Miss ,B. Forsyth (1044L).
I^PEAKER at the Business and Professional Women’s dinner
meeting held last Friday evening, was Miss Edith Stocker, 
superintendent of Kelowna General Hospital.^̂  ̂ ^
She told members of the new hospital “wingf” that may be 
under construction this fall, if there are no further set-backs, 
and spoke of the great need for this addition.
The amazing growth of the work of the Kelowna hospital 




Cost jper ; V 
Patien t s ia ff Doctors
Cases of 
Surgery
1940—.........16,0(» 1,698 231 ^  37 7 528 .
1045.....____ 25,000 2,646 296 .4,31 **^55 10 1,196
1949.... 35J)00 3,888 517 6.91 - 03 15 ‘ 2,073
MRS. J . LOGIE 
WINS MAJOR 
GYRO PRIZE
Mrs._ J'. W. Logie won a $150 holi-• 
day trip, the first prize, in the draw 
that, concluded the day-long May 
24 celebrations of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club.
Names of ‘winners of 32 prizes 
were, drawn at the dance at Mem­
orial Arena that night.; Other prize-■ 
winners and their awards were: -
O. Francej Kelowna, portable ra­
dio; W. J. Guerin, Penticton, radio; 
/John Eso, Okanagan Mission, fish­
ing rod; E. Wilson, Okanagan Mis­
sion, lamp; F. L. Smith, Kelowna, 
electric razor; G. Tamagi, R.R. 2, 
Kelowna, purebred puppy; E. C. 
Pollard, RJl. 1, Kfelowna, camera.
D. G. Stiell, Kelowna, electric 
kettle; T. M. Robei^, Kelowna, el­
ectric kitchen clock; B. Petrie, Kel­
owna, sweater; O. Szemeska, Kel­
owna, pen rad pencil set; D. Ritch, 
Kelowna, six pairs nylon hose; U. 
Diedericks, Kelowna, toby jug; L. 
A. Bowser, Kelowna, lighter.
‘Theresa Johnston; Kelowna, fish­
ing rod; G. Anzui, Lavington, Silver 
fniit bowl; F. W. Stone, Penticton, 
fishing reel; W. Harvey, Kelowna, 
hand painted glass tray ; Judy Char­
ter, Kelowna, picnic basket; Mrs. J; 
Lyon, Kelowna, two books theatre 
tickets; Miss E. X Pezderic, Kel­
owna, aluminum saucepan; L. Gol- 
ling, Kelowna, alarm clock; E. 
Fenton, Westbank, razor, ■
George Holmes, Westbank, china 
relish dish; Betty Ritchie, R.K.1, 
Kelowna, aluminum double boiler; 
Amy Tyler, Kelowna,, aluminum 
coffee percolator; E. Hanson, Kel­
owna, caimister set; C. W. Holden, 
Penticton',, vegetable crisper; P. 
Torrence'. Mission City, flashlight; 
Betty Nihlock, Kelowna, pyrex 
saucepan'; Mrs. V. E. Gordon Kel­
owna, fly fishing book.
The present capacity o f  this in­
stitution, of 101 beds and 17 bas­
sinettes is now taxed to capacity. 
When the new wing is add^ , there 
will be 168 beds and 20 bassinettes.'
- X-Ba.y Equipment
New .X-Ray equipment will cost 
.$12,000, of which the government 
will pay one-third the cost.
The five heating plants will be 
superseded by one up-to-date plant, 
which will include laundry facili­
ties and linen sorting space.
The inadequate kitchen will be 
replaced by a modernized one which 
will include a formula room, special 
diet room, dish-washing compart­
ment, place for preparation of fruk 
and vegetables.: ’This equipment 
will be expensive, members were 
told. For example, one stove will' 
cost $1,600. ‘The refrigeration plant 
will also mean a big outlay.
; A new ‘ surgical section will be 
opened in the new wing, and the 
old surgical, will become the. new 
maternity department. Here again, 
the ^uipm ent will be an expensive 
outlay. An operating table costs 
$1,000.
There will be 65 ; new wards to 
furnish at a cost of from $350 to 
$500 each.
'Following Miss Stocker’s address, 
the installation of officers for the 
ensuing year was carried Out by 
Miss Nancy Jermyn, of Vemori. 
Miss Hilda Crydermra, of Vernon, 
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L A D IE S’ READY-TO-W EAR
RACK OF BLOUSES—Assorted sizes, 
styles and colors in values to ^ .9 5 . Priced 




Local medical health office, Dr. 
Helen Zeman, wrote to . council 
Monday night deploring the sani­
tary conditions at Elks Stadium at 
Recreation, Park. Dr. • Zeman 
thought present facilities should be 
removed and replaced with modem 
plumbing.
The matter was referred to Al­
derman Dick Parkinson .who will 
confer with’ Elks’ officials, and re­
port back at the. next council meet­
ing
Pentecost Sunday m arked an 
iihportant phase in  the lives of 
over 160 persons when they receiv­
ed the Sacrament of Confirmation, 
adm inistered by Most R ev, M; M. 
Johnson, D.D., Bishop of Nelson 
Diocese, a t 'th e  Church of ‘The Im­
maculate Conception.
During a brief informal sermon 
later. His. Excellency remarked the 
class--154 children and 12 adulta— 
was the largest ever confirmed at 
one time in the diocese. He com- 
meipded the children for their ap­
titude* and their instructors, the 
teaching Sisters of Charity of Hali­
fax at the convent here.
The church, newly painted inside 
rad out, was crowded to overflow­
ing for the occasion; ^ ‘
Assisting the bishop during the 
Sunday evening . ceremonies were 
Rt. Rev. W, B, McKenzie, D.P., Kel­
owna’s parish priest; Rev. A. V.' 
Maglio, Monsignor McKenzie’s as­
sistant; Rev. A. L. DeLestre, O. 
Praem,, of Rutland; Rev. L; Trainer' 
of Lumby, and Rev. I. Lenckowski; 
who accompanied the bishop from 
Nelson.
The bishop also confirmed a class 
of 7C at St. Theresa’s church, ; Rut­
land, on Sunday afternoon. ' He 
stayed here Sunday night, motor­
ing on to Lumby for Confirmation 
Monday evening and to Revelstoke 
for the same purpose Tuesday.
Father Lenckowski, who spent 
several years under. the Nazi heel 
in the Dachau concentration^camp ' 
and later was chaplain, at a displac­
ed persems camp before coming to 
Canada, remained in Kelowna 
where he has been assigned as an 
assistant by Bishop Johnson.
WOMEN’S and * MISSES’ COTTON 
PLAID SHIRTS—'In assorted plaids and
: r i . _______9 5 c  “ ■‘ $ 1 . 9 5
JEAN GORDON HOUSE DRESSES —
in all sizes, in florals and $1.95
checks at
GIRDLE CLEARANCE-Assorted lines
,—sizes 22 to 29 59c
each ..........................................
GARTER BELTS— O C n
"Counter Soiled” at .................
Special Clearing Prices on Ladies* 
Summer Coats, Suits arid Shorties
111 gabardines, covert cloth and camel 
haiC’. ^  £51?
Lowest sale p rice ........  ®JL JL a O O
C H ILD R EN ’S  W EA R
BALCONY FLOOR
CHILDREN’S VESTS and PANTIES—In sizes 2 to l4  at 2 tor 95^ 
T E E  SHIRTS—Boys’ and Girls’. 2 to 6 years .‘.....i...,.........,...:. 2 for 95((
CHILDREN’S ANKLE SOX—§izes 4 to at..;. 4 and 5 pair for 95^
, SUN SUITS—In 1 to 4 years. Assorted colors a t 95^
COTTON SLIPS— a t ...............................................................2 for 95^
RAYON SLIPS—a t ......... ..................... ....... ...................... 2 for .95<
^GIRLS EY ELET TRIM  M ID RIFF BLOUSES—In 8 to 14 year 
sizes at ............................. ................................................................$1.9-5
GIRLS PEASANT BLOUSES—8 to l4  years at $1.95
GIRLS’ s p r i n g  COAT CLEARANCE—Assorted ages and styles 
a t ...................... ...................................................................$5.35 and $8.95
START REMOVING 
O U) BOAT HOUSE 
ON LAKE SHORE
95c H O SIER Y  SPEC IA LS
LADIES^ANKLE SOX—Elastic tops a t  ...........4 'pair for 95^
LADIES’ ANKLE SOX-—Guff tops a t 2 pair for 95  ̂
LADIES’ L ISLE HOSE—Assorted shades,* pair 95^
LADIES’ CREPE HOSE—Assorted shades 2 for 95^
LADIES’ NYLON HOSE—42 gauge, p a i r   ..........................  95^
ASSORTMENT LADIES’ COLORED GLOVES, pair ............. 95^
NOT DIEECTOR
Fred Marshall, director of the" 
Kelowna Growers’̂ Exchange, was 
appointed a director of the newly- 
formed Rutland Hawmill Co., and 
not V Jim Snowsell, as reported in 
Monday’s Courier. Mr. Snowsell 
was a provisional director, and re­
signed when a permanent slate of 
officers was selected.
Work has already started demol­
ishing the old A. : J. Jones ' boat 
house on the lakeshore at- the foot 
of Royal Avenue.
An' a^Teement was -recently ' 
reached between the city and Mr. 
Jones whereby the latter could re­
move metal siding he had stored in 
the structure. > City has let a con­
tract for tearing do'wn the build­
ing. Lumber will be sold to defray 
the cost; of demolitibiK, .
Ladies’ A ssortm ent o f H andbags
In values to $6.95 a t ................................ ......... . $1.95; $2.95 and $3.95
CHILDREN’S “BETTY LOU” BAGS ..................' .............  95^
LADIES’ SCARFS—A ssorted patterns a t .......................... ....... i 95^
YARDAGE DEPT.









Rev. Ei E. Baskier, First tfiutted 
Church will officiate at thefumerai 
service.
Besides her-husband, W. J. Bla­
don, she is survived by one daugh­
ter; Mrs. H. (Winnifred) Turner, 
Kelowna, and three grandchilBren.
Poor fruit crop prospeccts', for 
this season will be reflected" all' 
along the line.
In keeping with a union' contract 
signed last year where wages are . 
tied in with selling prices' nnd 'the 
cost of production, packing heuse 
workers in the Okanagan this year 
will bo getting some five cents an 
hour less than last year,
Tlic cut, already in , effect, r e - , 
duces the basic men’s' rate from 82 
to , 77 cents an hour and the wo­
men’s from 06 to 61 cents. '
A clause in the union contract, 
said tq bo one of the prime ex­
amples of harmony between work­
ers and grower-employer, fixed the 
at a flve-cont maximum, 
Without the limit clause hr the- 
contract wages could have been cut 




1940 and the coat to tho ijrowcr in 
those, two years.
Downward Adjustment
At the height of the season some 
2,500 to 3,000 workers will bo af­
fected depending upon the size of 
the harvest. Most of the worker*
In the valley are bound imdw the 
contract signed last year—and with 
three years to .go-between the 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workora’ Unions (Tr.C) and Okan­
agan Federated Shippers Assocla- 
tlon.
While apple pricoai have docj'cas- 
cd, tho cost to the grower has in­
creased slightly, Cost is flgiu-cd 
on growing, selling and handling.
An official of the fruft industry 
here today said there had been a 
“downward, udiVistmonf* In pack­
ing house wage rates In conformity 
wlUx tho formula, effective May 1 of 
.this year.,
•This Is tho formula”, he said 
"which has proved so Interesting 
to students of labor relations 
throughout Conndn and even In the 
United States. It Is tho basts for 
co-operation beUveen packing­
house workers ond the Industry 
whereby they share the losses or 
fortvines, bns^  on the returns of a 
box of opples to the grower " ,
YOU WILL WANT TO SEE . .
the Coloured, Sound Film by Moody Bible 
Institute
'Dnst or Destiny'




-Sponsored by Youth for Christ-
WABASSO PRINTS—Scinch—-large assortment of patterns. Priced
a t .......................... ................... ......... ....................... ;.............3 yds. for 95^
TOOTAL DRESS FABRICS—̂ 36-inch, yard 95^
57-INCH CELANe 's E  GABARDINE and, BOYAGEUR—Assorted
colors at, y a rd ........................... 1......................................................... $1.95
44-INCH FEATHERHEAD—at yard ........................................... 9S<
36-INCH PLASTICS—Assorted patterns 2 yds. 95^
18-INCH LINEN TFA  TOW ELLING ..............................  2 yds. 95^
18-INCH—TERRY T O W E L L IN G ................. .'.................. 2 yds. 95^
PAPER DRAPERIES—Assorted' patterns in a 90-inch valance —
ready to hang, pair ...................9Sf
PLASTIC APRONS at 9Sf and.........*................. ...........  .... 2 for 95 '̂
WOMEN’S T E E  SHIRTS—Assorted stripes and plain colors .. 95^
FACE C L O T H S............................ ...................10 for 9S^ and 5 for 95^
HEAD SQUARES—'Assorted lines, each ..........................95()
«O U R  BOYS »
BOYS’ BALORIGGAN COMBINATION UN­
DERWEAR—In short slecircs and no sleeves* 
Knee length........... ................. ............. . 2 for 95<i
BOYS’ LONDON TOWN DRESS SHIRTS—In
sizes II ’A to Hj/i, each .... ........ ;...... .......... 95d
BOYS’ SHARKSKIN JACKETS—Assorted sizes. 
Priced at ..................................................... $2,05
BOYS’ ANKLE SOX—Sizes 8Vi to 10— Priced 
at ....................... . 2 pairs 95  ̂ and 3 pairs 95f
BOYS’ TEE SHIRTS—Sizes 24 to 32 at .... 95(‘
9 5 c  WOOL BARGAINS
SCOTCHDOWM ,.........,
CORTICELLI and SEAGULL • ... 
SEA HAWK—1 0/.. l»alls................
........ 3 two-oz. skeins for 95^
..J.................... . 4 balls for 95<5
............................ 5 for 95(f
L a d i e s ’ L i n g e r i e
SECOND CLASS HONORS 
Jame.1 Lyon ho.5 been advised that 
ho has pa.mHl his third year phar­
maceutical examinations with sec­
ond class honora. Mr. Lyon served
his apprenticeship year with P, B. 
WlUIts and Co. Ltd,. where he is 
again employed between university 
sessons.
live In The Conntry
5 nere.s for .sale 4!./« iiiiles from  tow n on a pavctl 
roiul.
7 room  hou.se wUli p a rt hasen ieiil, e lec tric ity  and  
bathroom .
C hicken barn  fo r 600 fowl.
3 acre.s in o rch a rd  and  balance p astu re  for a  cow. 
A n ideal p ro p e rty  for a fam ily .
S L IP S ^ ln  fayoii and cottons, cadi 95<
RAYON SILKS—A.ssortcd color.s and
sizes, each  .....................................  $1,95
SILK  V e s t s   .......................... ost*
PANTIES . .................... ..... 2 for 9Sf
RAYON SILK GOWNS—Assorted co­
lons and sizes ........... ................ .....I. $1,95 ,
LADIES* FELT SLIPPERS—Pair.. 95()
CHILDREN’S RUNNERS, pair „.. 95<5
TOWELS— ' ' '
Terry Towels—22x40, each ...............  ......95<t
Terry Towels—21x30   .......2 for OSi*
Terry Towels—19x80.......................,„,;«4 for 95d
DRESS BELTS—Assorted, colors ......  2 for 95<
DRES8 COLLARS and DICKIES....... 2 for DSt'
WOMEN’S, DRESS SHOES—Assortment of Lou- 
fol's, ,pumps and tics In colors nt, ,pair .... $1,95 
WOMEN’S RUNNER OXFORDS—With cork In­
soles In colors blue and tan nt, p a i r ........$1.95
DRAPERY SPECIALS—9S^DAYy
48-lnch STRIPED DRAPERY, at yard,., ... 95<‘ 
30-lnch FLORAL DRAPERY at, yard ........ 96<t
LADIES’ DENIM CQVEKALL8—In sizes 14-10
and 18 at ...........:................ ....... ...................
UNDLEAdllED COTTON BED SHEETS—02x00,
ench .......... ........................... ;............. .$1.05
s
FULL PRICE $7^500.00
W h illis  & Gaddes Ltd.
TRY COURIER CLAB8IFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mortgagea on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
Phono 217 ■ 288 Bernard
ti
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
c m  REFUSES
3lX»Pt
from the city park. iura tvould be of convenlonco to the
1  i n n M A r  r Monday night tourUt trade ond also benefit localROAT LiCENLL following an application received water skiers, Thoy promised to co-
from W, Braden and O, I’nvo, rest- operate In every way to further 
rr—  dents of Sovith I’cndbzI. Council, the advancement of water skiing
City will not pcrinlt two Individ* however, would be willing to con- In Kelowna,
unis to operate a speed boat nml shier granting a licence In m,other ------- —---------------
cruiser from the scaplnno base at section of the city, TRY COURIER OLA8SIF1ED ADB
the foot of Bernard Avenue, or Tlie applicants thought the von- ' FOB QUICK RESUI/TS
1 - , •' '.i ̂
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T he K elo w na  C o urier SEC O N DS E C T I O N
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VlCE-BeCAL n S H D iO
ST. jomrs, Nfld. (CP)—Gov- 
emor-Gcaeral Viscount Alexander 
will take a brief fishing trip on the 
Gander River early in July. He 
plana to leave Ottawa by plane 
July 3 and return there July 9.
Okanagan Mission Scouts 
W in  Camporee Awards
HOK8TEB 1BOUT
ST, THOMAS. Ont (CP)—Claude 
Dunn is credited with catching pos« 
sibly the largest German brown 
trout ever landed in local waters. 
The 22^>inch trout weighed four 
.pounds, six ounces and was caught 
on an ordinary line with a dew- 
worm.
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
First Okanagan Mission Boy Scout 
T ^ p  attended the fifth Interna­
tional Camporee at Oliver, from 
May 19 to 21, where there were 431 
Canadian and American Scouts in 
54 patrols.
Ib is is a camp to give the pa-
I'' , -y/y) 'yv'-i'S'/-/''*' (7'
THE R.C-AJ', CANADIAN-BXHLT jet fighter, the Avro CF-100, had 
its first demonstration fiight in the United States at Andrews Air Force 
base, Washington, with U,S. Air Force officers, and government officials 






PHO N E 298
T he supply is good now ! Don’t w ait till late fall 
and risk going w ithout because of a shortage.
I LOAD u p  t h e  b in  a n d  f o r g e t  IT !
D . Chapman & Co. Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
trols an idea of their standing as 
to camping and scouting ability 
where they get a rating as an A,
B ’ or C patrol. The three Mission 
patrols. Stag, -Wolf, and Fox, 
brought home three "A” pennants. 
Ibe  Stag patrol comprised of Pa­
trol Leader Doug Ablett, second, 
Graydon Mills, and Scouts, Richard 
Irwin and Bill Burk were the top 
patrol of the '54 patrols of the 
Camporee, with 200 points. The 
other two patrols compris< d of 
Patrol Leader Milton Weiss of the 
Wolf Pack, Roy Hawkins, Don Hut­
ton and Bryan Wilson. Fox Patrol 
Leader Dick Cousins, Roger Fen­
wick, Ian Lament and Abbi Ablett. 
gathered 198 points each.
. In the Scout work, which includes 
signalling, first aid, fire fighting, 
etc., the troop won third place. The 
troop,was also rated for the finals 
in the “Old Beaky Competition*’,' 
which is a campfire skit, the Mis­
sion troop putting on, a cattle show. 
The boys’ thanks go to Messrs. 
Hawkins, Thomson and Shepherd 
for transportation down to Oliver, 
and Messrs. Ablett, Mills, Stubbs, 
and Dunlop for bringing them back 
from a very successful camp.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Marshall returned home on Friday, 
May 26, from their , honeymoon, 
spent , in Los Angeles and other 
parts of California. They have now 
taken up residence in their home 
on Glenmore Drive.• • •
Harold Michalson, of Montreal 
who had visited his aunt and uncle 
Mr. and Mrs. William Short, for 
several days, left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Long accom­
panied by the latter’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Turnbull, of Manitoba, 
left on . Sunday by . car to spend : 
a few days in Vancouver.
< SALVATORE BACCALONI, of -the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
who, as well as being the greatest basso buffo, has also been received 
with equal enthusiasm as a serious concert artist by the leading critics. 
Concert-goers of Kelowna and district will have the opportunity of 
choosing Mr. Baccaloni as one of the artists for the coming 1950-51 series 
planned by the Kelowna and District Celebrity Concert Association, if 
the membership campaign drive this week proves a success.'
Camp Site A n d  Buidings Purchased 
A t  Westside Ten Miles From Ferry
305 Lawrence: Avenue Phone 298
Camping for all members of the perty. the former log cabin of W. 
Diocese of Kootenay, which extends' Wilson the first settler after whom 
through the Kootenays and the Ok- the wharf is named and who still 
Harold Watson and small son, anagan .Valley to as far north as close by. •, , -
Richard, of Vancouver, arrived on Revelstoke,. is now assured. /raere. is a splendid,, sandy beach
Saturday to spend a week’s holiday Announcement has been made by and flat ground for sports and other 
with his mother, Mrs. G. H. Watson, the chairman of Okanagan Angli- achvities.  ̂ ^ ^  .
------------------------- can Camps, Rev. L. A. C. Smith, Camps will be- held throughout
MASKING A MENACE Vernon, that purchase has been the ^°nth  of July for^adults. ^rls
First-aid kits in home, -office or made''of the camp site and build- and many_.other activities
factory are more of a danger than ings from Mrs. Violet Browse at are bemg planned for the remain-
a help if they are not properly Wilson Landing. The camp is locat- her of the summer. . .
maintained. Check your kit at reg- ed on the west side of Okanagat.
ular intervals to see that the dress- Lake, about ten miles north of the
ings are sterile, the antiseptics in ferry. This site is accessible by road
good supply and at proper strength, by following the Westside Road
And make sure your first-aid at- south from the Kamloops highway,
tendant brushes up regularly on his or north from the ferry. It is also
firsi-aid training; ■ . accessible, by boat as there is a go-
: — — -—-̂------------ - ' : vernment wharf at this point. .
TRY COURIER CLASSHTEDS Perhaps the oldest building on 
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June 2nd - June 8th
COOPER’S
GROCERY
eer oim me neem
mm mm DIFFERENT , ^
7  /  baked  treats
/  /  WITH SWIFT’NINGS
make  y o u r  o w n -  mix
AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
PURITY STORE
1053 FendosI Phone 388
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
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V aoilla (AIKINSIBEST oz.oz.
OKANAGAN MISSION—Ladies 
, of the U-Go-I Go Club met last 
week at the home of Mrs. Heenan. 
There were over 20 members pres­
ent. Mrs. Mill=; Sr. was welcomed 
as a new membe.: and roll call was '
. answered by the favorite hobby of 
each one present. ■ '
Members voted $25̂  to the Mani­
toba Flood Relief lYuid. The finish­
ed quilt, was on display and looked 
very nice. A quilting bee had 
been held previously at the home of 
Mrs. Ruggles, and Mrs. Weiss had 
finished the binding. Main busi­
ness was the arrangements for the 
bazaar, which will be held on Sat­
urday afternoon, June 3, in the 
Community Hall.v There will be 
various booths including home 
cooking, and tea will be served. 
The quilt will be ; raffled at this 
time; Members agreed to clean up 
and repaint the bus stop and also 
to place a map there which would 
help strangers to find their way on 
the various roads in the district.
Mrs. Fred Maranda was the wi.a- 
ner of the raffle, a lovely bouquet 
of tulips. Next meeting will be a 
social meeting with two members 
in charge of entertainment tq be , 
held at the home of Mrs. K. R. 
Young, June 1. Each member is 
asked to have a definite idea about 
the pin, so they may be ordered as 
soon as possible. Tea was served 
by Mrs, Heenan assisted by M\’S, 
Maranda.
Many parents took advantage of 
Rural Play Day, May 19, to'hold a 
picnic in the park where they 
watched the local school children 
mark up points for their school.
GORDON’S MEAT
MARKET LTD.













130̂  fit. Paul Phono 75. 1020
■M onarch
is®
KNIGirrS OF COLUMBUS MEET 
KAMLOOPS — The thirty-ninth 
annual B.C, State Convention of 
the Knights of Columbus was held 
hero Mny 22 and 23. Thirty dele­
gates . from all parts of B.C, were 
hare for the convention.
Robin 
Hood .
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2900 Pendozl Phone 531-1,1
.. :/  I n i
n o  fo o lin '
cooU n 's
im p o r ta n t
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
I3K3 Kills St, phonca 131133
i t e d PIRITY S t o r e s
YOUn  GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
Were' NOT Fooling...
This Is the Greatest 








★  AT BENNETT’S ★
[SAFE TO USE 
SAFE FOR CLOTHES
FEATHER-TOUCH^v 
SAFETY release  
o
PUREWHlTE'pdRCELAlH











T he SAFE W ash er
F R E E !
Two special square wash tubs and two giant siz^ packages of 
Rinso during washer week at Bennett's.
SPECIAL ALLOWANCE ON YOUR^,
OLD WASHER $25.00 ? |
Original Cost $164.50.
YOU PAY ONLY ^
•  Complete with automatic pump.
•  Longer years of trouble free service.
•  The only washer with the “Sentinel of Safety”.
Buy or Rent -— Trade in your old model —■ Use our budget plan
We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell.
Be thrifty r  Buy at Bennett’s in fifty.
, n  r
.50
ST O R E S (K E L O W N A ) LTD,
HARDWARE-FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
OiTTHt CAR CARE STARTS HERE Phone 1
C O N V E N IE N T  B U D G ET TER M S
265-260 Hcrniird A w .  UX)% ValU-v Ownr.l
PAGE TW O TH E KELOWNA COUKIBR THURSDAY, JUNE 1, IMI
KABflLOOPS—Creation of a spe* 
d a l  committee to  explore all angles 
of urgently 'needed additions to
Royal Inland Hospital was ordered 







•  It's such a ihrill to make new yeast 
treats — now you haven't to worry 
about yeast tluit stales and weakens! 
Fleischmann’s Yeast keeps /«//• 
s/rengf/^,/dft'nr/mg without 
refrigeration. Get a month's supply.
i m
SOUR CREAM BUNS
•  Scald 11/2 c. milk, 1/2 c. granu­
lated sugar, 2 tsps. salt and i/j c. 
butter or margarine; cool to lukc- 
ivarm. Meanwhile, measure into a 
large bowl 1/2 c. lukcwarnr water,
1 tsp. granulated sugar;'stir until, 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 
envelope Flcischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
minutes, THEN stir svell. .
Sieve l/, c. cold mashed potato 
and mix in 2 unbeaten egg yolks 
and I/2 c. thick sour cream; stir into 
. yeast mixture and stir in-lukewarm 
milk mixture. Stir in 31/2 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat until 
smooth. Work in 3 c. (bbout) once- 
sifted bread flour to make a soft 
dough; grease top. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from draught.-
Let r i^  until doubled, in bulk. 
Punch down dough, grease top, 
cover and again let rise until 
doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough and turn but on lightly- 
floured board; roll to thickness 
and cut into 3^^" rounds and 
place, well apart, on greased cookie 
sheets. Using, a floured thimble, 
make a . deep depression in the 
centre of each bun. Brush rounds of 
dough with mixture of 1 slightly- 
beaten egg white and 1 tbs. svater; 
sp finkle generously with granulated 
sugar. Cover ; and let rise until 
doubled in bulk. Deepen depres­
sions in buns and fdl with thick 
raspberry jam. Bake in hot oven, 
■425®, about 15 minutes. Yield—, 
3 dozen large buns. : .
h o w  t o  g e t  a
IIMMIUMII
w h e n  y o u  n e e d  i t
Just drop in to see your friendly Niogorq Loon adviser. 
You'll enjoy your privacy with. him. He'll make it easy for 
you to get the Niagara Loan best suited to your needs.
liere are answers to some questions which may be puzzling
Who tan got a Niagara Loan?
Who do I $00 hr loan advieo?
How much coo bo borrawod 
from Niagara?
How gultkiy ran I got moMy? 
Haw long tan I fair* to ropay?
Dooi It coif much to "buy” a 
loan?
Pool o hlond havo to "back" 
my loo*r
Now mooy ways of bornwlng 
nrolhoriT
Coo I hovo a privato Inhrvlow 
with iho Niagara loan Spoefof- 
lit?, -
Why do pooftio borrow monoyt
Oo oMMypoopto borrow moooyt
Anyone with 0 reputation for honesty and 
the ability to repay. . .
A Niagara Loan man a t the'N iagara 
Finance office,
Niagara Loans may be obtained In 
amounts ranging from $50 to $1,000-^. 
sometimes more. -
Sometimes In 20 minutes; - but -within 
twenty-four hours on niosl loons.
There ore many Niagara Loon repay­
ment plans. On loons of over $500 you 
may take up to 24 months. An irregular 
repayment schedule Is available to 
formers,'school teachers, etc.
No. Niagara rates are reasonable, look 
at the chart and remember that on most 
loons life. Insurance Is Included a t no 
extra cost.
No. Niagara Loons may be secured 
without endorsers.
You con use any of these four Niagara 
Loon plans) . ^
> I .  On husband-and-wlfe signatures.
2. On cart, trucks, etc; only owner signs.
3, On business equipment.
'4, On form stock and equipment.;
Yet, youf Interview al Niagara will be 
private, courteous and friendly.
' A few of the reasons arei lo coniolldole 
a  group df smell-debts, lO'meet special 
emergencies, for car pnd truck repairs, 
to repair or modernize their homes, lo - 
enlarge their business, for seed, stock, 
fertilizer for forms, and lo lake advan­
tage of low prices when cosh Is paid.
Yes, one family out of every sevei) bor­
rows money every year.
YOU MONTHLY PAYMENTS
U ltl









ISO St.Sf 1S.7S I4.IS 11.47
100 , S1.S1 ss.n 11.91 11.87
soo ZS7* ss.ss 31.3/ 33.31
400 I03OS ZI.4I, 37.83 11.13
800 lai.si ■*.3« 47.3* 11.91
too IOS.SO S4.IS 44.10 $13.43
too 14IAS 73.90 60.4S 44.93
I.00O ' ' 1Z7.SO 91.10 74.13 .81.13
24
NffilONIU. 6UH)D TftMKHISIM




BANFF, Alta. (CP)—A $125,000 CYal public works departm eat of* 
post office building may be erected ficials said provision has been m ade 
here th is  year to  replace offices in in current estimates for the  build* 





> RATE OF GROWTH of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society’s free national Blood Transfusion service is 
illustrated in this chart. Since the beginning of the 
service in 1947, the number of bottles of blood used 
by patients has increased nearly four times. In. 1949,
tiu.as49.M4f.B0
NIAGARA'S UNIQUE EVEN-OOUAR 
REPAYMiNT. PLAN
OlVIS YOU ; AND YOU REfAY
$138.49, 15 manihi ol $10
211 .51 ,. ........ ................... .12 n ^ th c  ol $20
31 7 .3 0 .... . ............ . . 1 2  monihi ol $30
488,27.............. .......................13 mw)lhi at $38
and IhOtOaro69 Oihur •v*n-do»or rtpoym^nt n<*v*‘.
1  A G A R A
F IN A N CE  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
s iis io u n o fim iiiiit ic c E P n N C E
Corner Bemtrdl and Pendoai Street
c lin ic a lRh tests made
Opposition to separate milk dis* 
Wets under Provincial Milk Board 
control in Kelowna and Penticton 
was expressed at a dairthen’s meet* 
ing in Enderby.
The meeting, attended by direc* 
tore of the Southern Okaha^n 
Dairy Industries Co-operative 
Council and the Armstrong Cheese 
Co-operative, with various business 
and farm spokesmen, also made an 
alternative proposal.
If milk board control is set up in 
the Okanagan Valley, the meeting 
said in a resolution, it should regu- 
"■ late the entire Okanagan, Kamloops 
,-and Revelstoke areas.
In the past, the resolution pointed 
out, the entire valley has been 
; “one production unit for sale of 
dairy products.”
.Fear was p r e s s e d  that “divi- 
: sion of the valley into ’separate 
areas for i^tribution of milk seri­
ously affects the farmers of the 
North Okanagan,"“ natural area for 
milk production in the Okanagan 
Valley,” '
E. C. Carr, provincial milk board 
chairman, heard petitions for separ­
ate Kelowna and Penticton con&ols 
voluntary donots contributed three and a half times , .
as much blood as was collected-in the first year. This i*. resolution asked that
Red Cross service is now established, in whole or in Carr reserve his decision on 
part, in eight provinces. me applications for further inves­
tigation, and proposed that F. M. 
Clement, former dean of agricul- 
, ture at University of B.C., be re- 








• ' Weal as a home or investment.
•  Immediate tenancy.
•  Good location.
Consists of 2. bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, basement, furaace, 
oak floors.
. A WONDERFUL BUY!







DISCOVERY OF THE RH FACTOR in blood has 
been responsible for saving the lives of thousands of 
new-born babies and their mothers. Since 1947, the 
number of clinical Rh blood tests made by the Gana-
CEOWS’ FEET
MINEDOSA, Man. (CP)^—The 
local branch of the game and fish 
association has offered prizes for 
crow control. A ;22 repeating rifle 
has been offered for first prize, 
based on the number of feet turned 
in for the competition. .
1949
41,936
p g t f t R
V I '
dian Red Cross Society’s free national Blood Trans­
fusion Service for doctors and hospitals has increased 




By O. L. JO N E S, M .P.
. ; Ottawa, May 23, 1950
A most interesting motion was 
placed before, the House on Monday 
of this week. It sought federal as­
sistance to education through , the 
Dominion. , I was personally, very,
tary for External Affairs announced 
the text of a communique issued by 
the Council in London and the 
highlights of which was the unani­
mous decision of the council to put 
their work on a sounder and more 
progressive basis , and to bring 
about greater co-ordination of plans 
prepared for the defence of the 
north Atlantic area by the various 
governments involved as well as to 
exchange views on political matters 
of common interest within the 
scope of - the treaty, and • further
ciple of prize money being distri­
buted to the captors is sound, why 
not give the infantry and artillery­
men; z. break on the same basis. 
Maybe this is just a pipe dream as 
I  ■was a member of the infantry 
during my service. in the army.
VICKERS' IS DISTILLED IN CANADA ' 
AND IS DISTRIBUTED BY CalVtTt
Ibis advettisemeat is not published or dis-
Clayed by the Liquor C ^tio l Board or y the Govemment of Biitidi Cofamdiia.
flO lO ffA k p c H M l^ M z A e iii
2 SIZES'
New LARGE 
dze for big cereal-eating 
fEunilies.
Popular REGULAR 




interested in seeing* this motion 
adopted by the House as it would 
mean that the hard pressed muni­
cipalities and all land taxpayers in 
British Colunqbia would be relieved 
to the extent of any possible federal 
grant.
In order to have the motion 
adopted, the debate had to termin­
ate before 11 p.m. on this one day 
allocated to private members. Both 
members of the government and 
the opposition expressed a wish to 
have this bill voted upon and sev­
eral of us, including Mr. Coldwell, 
Mr. Bryce, Mr. Fulton and myself, 
refrained from making our speech­
es as it would prolong the debate
formation in furtherance of the ob­
jectives of the treaty while leaving^' 
responsibility for national programs 
to each country. ,
They have also arranged to have 
more frequent' meetings of the min-; 
isters; and deputies involved. The 
council unanimously agreed that if 
adequate, military defence of the 
member countries is to be achiev-:. 
ed it must be along the lines of , the 
most economical and effective util­
ization of the forces and material 
at the disposal -of the North Atlan­
tic areeas. They accordingly urged 
their governments to concentrate on 
the creation of balanced collective 
forces in the progressive build-up
and at 10:30 when it^ippeared that
vote would , be taken, three 
speakers carried on to kill any pos­
sible chance of it being voted up- 
■on.'„ ' ' '
They were Mr, Cauchon, Mr. 
Kirk and Mr. Byrne, the member 
fo r, Kootenay East. I was both 
surprised’and, disappointed that M r.. 
Kirk and MJr. Byrne insisted on 
speaking until the time limit was 
reached, thereby effectively killing 
the bill for, another year. On the 
other hand the Honorable Minister 
of Agriculture, Mr. Gardiner, had 
expressed what possibly could bo 
regarded ns the government’s point 
of view by saying that he opposed 
the bill, this giving the lead to other 
Liberals so I presume the end 
would have boon just the same. 
Novertholes.s it is very disappoint­
ing to us who have boon active in 
municipal affairs in British Colum­
bia and who realize thee groat In- 
, roads made by school costs on mu­
nicipal funds that wo did not got a 
definite answer, as the resuti of 
what turned out to bo an excellent 
dl.scu.sslon on the need for federal 
supnort for education, '
The Honorablo Paul Martin 
speaking for the government took 
the stand that the solo responsibil­
ity for education belonged to the 
provinces and therefore the gov­
ernment was reluctant to enter into 
.this field, It was ably proved by 
other speakers that the government 
Is, already in the field of education 
to the ctent that sovorol forms of 
education arc now being supported
area, taking at the same time fully 
into consideration the requirements 
for national forces which arise out 
of commitments external to the 
north Atlantic area. The princi­
pal of our economical'and defensive 
alliance to maintain peace in this 
area was fully endorsed by Mr; 
Drew on behalf of the Progressive- 
Conservatives and Mr, M. J. Cold- 
well on behalf of the C.C.F:
During the debate-on the , pipe­
lines several speakers who ques­
tioned the financing of such a pro­
ject in Canada thereby holding the 
control in this country, their claim 
being that loose money to the ex- ' 
)tent 6f, $50,000,000 or $60,000,000 
would not bh available, I do not 
know what these people thought on 
Thursday of last week when the 
Minister of Finance anrtounced that 
a loan of $745,000,000 was over sub­
scribed on the opening day. IThe 
books of the loan were opened at 
9;00 a,m. and wore ojosed, accord­
ing to the minister at 0:01 n.m. ow­
ing to the loan being very heavily 
over subscribed. As these loans 
bore Interest at 2% for short term 
and 2.ki% for long term bonds. It 
would , appdhv the government cre­
ated a healthy condition as this 
money Is , tb bo u.scd to liquidate 
older loans that cany a much 
higher rate of interest thereby sav­
ing several millions annually to the 
taxpayers of Canada.
In answer to wired requests from 
the City Council at Grand Forks 
and the Board of Trade, I Intcr-
WE OFFER, A . PRINCIPALS
750,000 (3LASS A  COMMON SHARES OF THE
GORPORATION LIMITED - (at Prince Rupert. B.C.)
At $1.00 PER SHARE
For the purpose of erecting, equipping and operating a hotel, thea.tre and stores 
in the town of Prince Rupert, B.C., on a site where, the Canadian National Railways 
had proposed to erect a hotel,, we are offering 750,000 Class’A Common Shares at the 
par value oiF $1.00 per share. For prospectus, etc., and details of offering of shares, 
fill out and mail the attached coupon today.
These shares arc nvnilnbln from your own bunk or broker.
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Garson, and placed a question on 
the Order Paper. The minister in­
formed mo that 20 men and one 
officer of the R.C.M.P. had been 
sent toTNclson. The number men­
tioned was the one suggested by
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An Interesting question placed on Honorable Gordon Wlsmer ns 
the Order Paper hv Mr, Ilnnsoll satisfactory to meet the situ-
produced an answer (Itat shows the cau.sed by the Doukhobor at-
apparent conflict there la In our ■'‘'cities at Grand Forks and at Nol- 
poll9y of protecting our homo mar-
ket. I refer to his question regard- interesting discussion took
Ing importation of coal. The an- "'hen the Canada Prize Act ; 
swor being that we imported diir- "'i'® before the House. It had to do 
ing 1949 from, the United Kingdom 'be dlslrilnitlon of prize mon- 
South Africa 17 tons, from the Un- suggestion in the bill he-
331,457 tons, from the Union of sponsored by the govorn-
Itod States 21,863,736 tons or a total that tho money nccumu-
of 23,10.5,210 tons. True some of under this heading be turned
this would he anthracite, on the to the benevolent fund of the
other hand a grqat deal of that im- services involved rather than dlstrl- 
ported from tho United States was buled on the basis of so much to 
i.nportcd for tho use of and by our rnember of Iho crew accord- 
own Canadian National Railway. '■'8 to rank. Tho majority support- 
On the other hand w© have In Al- this procedure. While this prize 
berta an unllmUed supply of coal >*'9"ey belongs entirely to the navy 
and In the Princeton area of this seme members of the air aerv- 
rlding wo have over 300.(100,000 le® the thought often occurred to 
tons of coal known to be available ,me that tho foot soldier should.also 
and the total produced in the entitled lo prize money As 1 
been produced thCrO Is only about bnW  flurlhg my service in the 
Princeton area ever since coal has, “■’my the fool soldier captured very 
0% of the known total some of many prizes such ai warehouses 
which is very similar to the coal loaded .with goods, trains loaded 
Imported from tho United Slate*., with goods and ammunition whole 
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W VACATIONS
BROUEL Que. (CP)—Mootrears 
Optimist Club will open its sum* 
mer camp for boys here from July 
9 to Ansust 19. Two groups of 25 
boys will each, have a tbree*week 
vacation here: total cost will be 
approximately $3,000j
PINKEY’S




HALIFAX (CP)—The 129*year- 
old home of Richard John Unlacke, 
attomey*general' of Nova Scotia 
from 1797 to 1830, is being restored 
by the provincial government. Ar* 
chitectural experts describe the 
building as “one of the most inter* 
esting examples of coloiolal archi­
tecture to be found in Canada.”
CAEjUC GATHERING 
NEW GLASGOW, N.S. (CP>- 
(The girls’ pipe band in this Indus* 
trial town has accepted an invita* 
Uon to play at (3a]^ Breton’s an* 
nual Gaelic Mod, or gathering, in 
August
NOW o u r - E A T O N ’S
S u m m e r  S a le  







^ w p n a t  
Ihferestl
If you have not re c c e d  yours, se­
cure one from your local EATON 
Order Office or write to Winnipeg 
for one—free on request. Orders 
filled with regular EATON prompt 
attention. SHOP AND *SAYE 
NOW, while stocks are complete!
>T. EATON C®■ ■ WK S T E R N  ——UMHITK»
So serve something oew and delightful 
—drinks made with Captain Morgan Black 
Label Rum. Your guests will sip—and 
cheer—for there's something wonderfully 
refreshing about this extra smooth and 
lavourful rum. Try it today for a 
welcome change in cocktails, tall 
drinks or mixed with plain water or soda.
CaptainMorgan RUM
for several days. in Armstrong' and district
QliJ Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Metcalfe and KAMLOOPS—Dr. M, H. (Mri)
family, accomponi^ by Mrs. Sum* Ottem is the new president of the
WINFIELD-^Mr. and Mrs. Lang* merset spent Sunday with hiends Kamloops Kinsmen CSub,
ford, of Vancouver, paid a brief — . ................. — .................  -  "•___ J . o  a
visit with the latter’s parents. Mr. 9’ '  ~
and Mrs. G. Brodie.  ̂  ̂ ^
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Burns of 
Whonnock. B.C., were guests of 
Mr. and Mi's. N. J. Arnold on Em­
pire Day, and also renewed old ac* 
quaintanccs in Winfield.
A Canadian Girls in Training 
group was formed recently with 
a membership of 15. Pat Stand- 
bridge was elected president; Ar­
lene Hall, vice-president; Donna 
Sherritt secretary and K. Tyndall, 
treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lolly, Penticton, 
spent the May holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Seaton.
A  * .* •A party consisting of Mrs. V. R. 
McDonagh and daughter, Eunice, 
Miss Weddell, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McDonagh and Gilbert Arnold vis­
ited Grand Coulee Dam and Seattle
“L ITTLE GIANT” PORTABLE
SAWMILL -  EDGERSPLANERS
LOW PRICED NO DELAYS
i Ready for Immediate Shipment Now 
W rite for Full Partciulars
We also sell gas and diesel power units, .steel split pul­
leys, belt lacing, shavings exhausters, saws, saw teeth, 
planer knives, truck winches, pole trailers, snatch blocks 
and log boomers.
MACHINERY D ^ t  LIMITED
1029-39 Tenth Avenue W est — Calgary Alberta
82-2c
The Winnipeg flood has destroyed or washed away such belongings of Mr. and Mrs, 
Urbain Perron, of St. Adolphe, as a washing machine, a radio and a chesterfield. Of much 
greater concern to them than these losses, however, was the disappearance of an outfit <>f 
. First Communion clothing for their children: Yvette, 6; Denise, 4; Marcd, 3, and Rita, who is 
a year old. They have found temporary shelter in Portage la Prairie. Families like the 
Perrons can be helped through contributions to the Manitoba Flood Relief Fundy Winnipeg, 
All baiiks in Can.ada will accept donations. . ^
I I I
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m m N O R G E  h a d
V Ir ie ^  Sports Pro3ram>
PEACHLAND—On the school 
grounds by the beautiful sunlit 
.Okanagan Lake, a colorful pet 
show opened the Victoria Day pro­
gram. Scores of children displayed 
their pets, which included dogs, 
kittens, puppies, a young goat, rab­
bit, and turtles. »
There were many pretty, and 
fancy decorated tricycles with their 
tiny owners. Winners were: tri­
cycles, Lorraine Whinton and Peter 
Scammell; petsr pre-school, Joan 
Topham, Ronnie Todd, Miss Rees’ 
.room, Chrissie McLaughlan, Heath­
er Carnes, Miss Nelson’s roof, Jean 
Knoblauch, Terry Bradley, Mr. 
Shepperd’s room, Jean Bradley.
Decorated bicycles, Heather Fin- 
layson, Roger Knoblauch.
Dr. G. W. Whyte, Mrs. S.. Pike, 
Mrs. H. M. Morgan, Mrs. N. Evans' 
and Mrs! J. H. Wilson were the 
judges for the pets and bicycles.
After lunch, the floats and decor­
ated cars gathered 'at the school 
grounds ready for the parade. The 
procession was lead by Reeve F. 
Topham, Jr., and the council, with 
three attractive majorettes, Billie 
Mae Manrihg with the drum, Ehir- 
ley-Mae Gertie arid Heather Eddy, 
setting the pace.
Queen^s' Float
The queen’s float, centred with 
a beautiful swan and gaily decorat­
ed, was a fitting setting for the 
May Queen-elect,' Doreen Oakes 
and her attendants. This was fol­
lowed, by the army cadet float and.
Princess Doris Knoblauch acted 
as retiring queen, in place of Betty 
Manring who was unable to attend 
owing to other duties. Reeve Top­
ham opened the ceremonies with an 
address of welcome. The month of 
May ushers in outdoor activities; as 
well as blossoms and flowers, em­
blems of all things of purity, and 
of time-honored customs, he said. 
Retiring Queen Betty had brought 
glory and honor to Peachland and 
had become a star among people. 
He expressed his thanks to all who 
had taken part in making the day 
a success, and. he introduced Miss 
Joyce Warrington, of Penticton, 
Queen Val Vedette II.
The acting retiring queen, Doris 
Knoblauch placed the crown on the 
head of the new queen, Drreen 
'Oakes, Peachland’s Queen for 1950, 
and the pretty ceremony continued, 
the retiring queen receiving a beau­
tiful bouquet, and the pretty little 
flower girl Clare Le Duke present­
ing corsages to Queen Doreen, Prin­
cess Gail Witt and Princess Janice 
Moore. ^ ■
Princess Olive Shaw; and two 
little page boys, Wayne Inglis, pre­
senting gifts to Queen Doreen and
Princess Gail and Princess Janice.
Queen Doreen read the ;proclama- to their morbid melancholy?
wrong with you, stupid; that a little 
corny advice won’t clear up over­
night. ■ ■ ’
On the one hand we have the 
interminable chapters, of Norman 
Vincent Peale’s “A Guide to Con­
fident Living,” guaranteed to make: 
a world beater out of any Casper 
Milquetoast;' On the other hand we 
have the literary soothing syrup of 
one Qr, Joshua Loth Liebmm, 
whose tome titled “Peace of Mind” 
has sold almost as many copies as 
“Gone With The Wind’.’ and doubt- , 
less to the same people.
Prof; Dale Carnegie’s “ How to. 
Stop Worrying and Start Living” is 
also still around in book form. I’m 
told, and all in all you have only 
yourself to blame if you’re a men­
tal crock.
' I must: confess I find all this 
more thun mildly alarming. When 
you get newspapers retailing emo- 
tionar advice by the yard there 
must be more candidates for the 
snake pit than meets the eye. These 
word doctors talk about; the “ aw­
ful complexities of the soul,” about 
plummeting into “our spiritual cre­
vasses” and “hordes of neurotics” 
as calmly as if they were talking 
about cures for dandruff or acid 
indigestion.
And while I hesitate to get into 
any debate on the merits of this 
sort of thing it strikes me it might 
be just a little bit dangerous, too. 
How many bird ■ brains ■with delus­
ions of mental engine trouble will 
find their foolish fears dignified in 
the mumbo-jumbo of these bedside 
quacks How many hypochondriacs 
wiU clap their hands with glee at 
discovering so much prose devoted
- i l i ,
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$40 DOW N; $18.25 MONTHLY
CANADA’S GREATEST DOLLAR VALUE 
IN REFRIGERATION!
M
iriatiori. and wished her subjects, a 
happy year and conunarided theiri 
to enoy the festivitiees arranged 
for them.: She then si^ed  the reg­
ister.- '"v'.
The hall and platform were'beau- 
. tifully decorated, the walls with 
entries submitted by George Pringle large mauve, yellow and old .rose
High School, Edgewater Hotel, 
Peachland Handicraft, Fulks’ Gen­
eral Store, Canadian Legion,, F. 
Fawley, Wt N. Formby, P-T.A., Tre- 
panier Auto Camp, McGavin’s 
Bread, and Peachland Garage,
flowers in white paper vases," 
against a background of evergreens 
and the platform with mauve and 
white lilac, chairs- in mauve with 
background of evergreens., Blue 
and white streamers covered the
Peachland R^^tora’ e n t^  brought ceiling. This was followed by the
children gaily 
dancing to ‘‘Come Lasses, Come 
Lads,” weaving their gay red arid, 
blue ribbons in many patterns 
around the pole.
Maypole dancers were, Gail Fair- 
bairn, Norman Enns, Gladys Beatty, 
Malcolm Whitehouse, Sarlene Cou­
sins, Dennis Wiberg, Heather 
Carnes,' Richard Smith, Marilyn
many laughs with the 1908 car. Dec­
orated automobiles and a chuck 
wagon with riders were at the end 
of the parade which went down the 
main road to Lily Street and back 
to the Community. Hall for the 
crowning of the, Queen.
ciuard of Honor ' 
Forming a guard of honor, tho 
cadets, boys and girls, stood at at­
tention as the queen-elect escorted Inglls, Billy, Blower, Joan Knob
RUM
by Reeve Topham, and her attend­
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lauch, Donald Williamson, Brenda 
Le Dukek, Tony Collins, Marilyn 
Oakes, and Ronald Kraft.
Results of races were: pre-school: 
1, Marva Champion; 2, Frances Mac- 
Nclll. Boys, 1, Donnie Shaw; 2, 
Billie Lloyd7Joncs. Girls, age six 
and seven, i, Sherry Cousins; 2, 
Heather Comes. Boys, 1, Dennis 
Wiberg; 2, Ronnie Kraft. .Girls, 
eight and nine, 1, Kelly Ciirrle; 2, 
Kathleen Ingram. Boys, 1,.Donnie 
Cousins; 2, Donnjie Williamson. 
Girls 10 and 11, Florlno Wiberg; 2, 
Winifred Oliver. Boys, ,1, Lyle 
Nelson; 2, Charllo Llndstrum. Girls, 
12 and 13, 1, Itosle Knoblouch; 2,
Before You Build—
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE
Rcm<?vable — Opens Easily — Weather Stripped
K.O.\V. windows arc .sold as a unit, including frame, ready to 
install. Completely weiither-stripped- Sash is removable for easy 
washing. Never sticks or rattles.,I’diminatcs w’cights nnd balances. 
.Ml sasli are moisture proofed.
Ask for a demonstration at
KelMiDa BaiMers Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1 0 5 4  FJU.S S t .
m
Kay Williamson. Bhys, 1, Ross 
Eddy; 2, Alan MacKinnon. Girls, > 
14 and 15, 1, Marjorla Shaw. Boys,
1, Murray Dell; 2, Frank Valentine.. 
Boys, 10 and over, 1, Alfred Mash;
2, Tom Cnrono. ,
Mrs. C. O. Whinton and a nlimbcr
of mothers gathon^ up tho pre­
school children arid they had a 
wonderful time ploying games, hav­
ing little races, a peanut scramble, 
and to finish up, candies. 'There was 
lots of fun and entertainment for 
everyone at the bingo, pole-climb­
ing, barrel riding, bean gues.ilng 
contest, shooting games, revolving 
targets, shooting bird, dart-balloon 
came, cross bows, ball throwing, 
nh'l driving contest, horse shoes. 
Av 4 p.m. a htlnrlous puppet, punch 
and Judy show was held and In tho 
evening, a dance was hold In the 
.Mhletlc Hall.
Skinuning lightly through any 
chapters of the Messrs. Peale and 
Liebman h  a jim-dandy invitation 
to letting your human weaknesses 
get a large knee In your back. We 
all have pur little worries; our 
shortcomings in personality, and 
character, our fears and hopes, our 
wayward emotions. In earlier days, 
before Carnegie and his pals found 
their gold mine, these things were 
taken lor granted. Not any more. 
Now they are treated as various 
subtle diseases,
; In the old days a r.*jn who had 
the blues would go for a long walk. 
Now you are urged to submit your 
problems to some smooth-talking 
student of Freud who will tell you 
that your real trouble is that you 
hate the ones you love or, possibly, 
that you love those you hate and 
Ithat it all goes back to the day 
your mother spanked you for steal 
ing the strawberry jam.
I never got very far with Dr. 
Liebman’s "Peace of Mind” because 
he got to talking about children and 
I got to gagging. Did I, tho reader, 
realize that that "chubby little 
gurglor In his crib, coping engag­
ingly under his mother’s doting 
eyes,” is really a potential “self- 
mutilator and self-slayer?” That 
was about all 1 could take fro;n Dr. 
Llebmnn arid wo parted right there.
But I’vp kept up! with Mr. Poole’s 
pitch pretty regiilarly, mainly be­
cause I’m,' |asclnatcd with his ad­
vice. Day after day, week after 
week, the gentleman tells. \is of 
various mental ills and assures us
'i. . ^
a i .
Ae,. NORGE GAS RANGE
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By JACK SqOTT
that the answer Is prayer. He even 
has a prescription for how to pray 
-which sounds like a conch’s advice 
to a football player before the 
game. ("Completely relajt your­
self, Stretch'your arms out, ns far 
ns possible, then allow them to fall 
limply. Do the same with your 
legs, etc., etc.")
Now I am not a conspicuously 
rclligious man and I don’t believe In 
theological debate In n newspaper, 
bnt I have a strong feeling that 
prayer should bo used sporlngly,
, If all of Dr. Peale’a self-pltylng 
patients start appealing to God 
night and day to fix up their quar­
rels with girl friends or help them 
sell refrigerators or swing n biml- 
ness deal or do any of tho endless 
cnrth-t)ound things recommended 
by this fellow. Ho is going to hove 
less time for the Important things,
Pcalo talks of one businessman 
who \yns having trouble making n 
deiil Involving ’‘a largo sum of 
money”, and of how prayer solved 
hts dilemma, This is certainly n 
new outlook on religion and bne 
I can't , say I admire.
Personally, I am convinced that 
the way to conftdent'llving. If there 
be such a thing, Is simply to leave 
your mind alone or, In any event, 
keep It well removed from the 
hands of such spiritual chiroprac­
tors.
THE GREATEST BLESSING IN THE HOME
A d d i s o i i ^ ' N d i r g e
AOT WATER HEATER
Plenty of Hot W ater—Always
$ 1 4 9 . 5 0  V $30 DOWN
A»yiCE AFtiaiTY
Nearly all the big 'city dally pa­
pers on this restless continent arc 
devoting great wads of their space 
each day to . syndicated sermons 
about emotihnal and psychological 
disturbances, giving their readers 
I>eachy advice on how to be effici­
ent. fearless, serene, powerful, 
saintly and heaven knows what '.
They are all dedicated to the 
proposition that there's nothing
ON MENTAL HEALTn
Mental health begins In tho home. 
A happy homo life Is the best 
guarantee for a normal, well-ad- 
Jutled adult life. To feel secure 
niid hnppji', a child needs to be 
loved and wanted ->y his parents, 
At itie same time, fathers and 
mothers should avoid being loo 
possessive or the child may grow 
up unable to cope with life's prob­
lems when he Is on hts own.
S S U E U C f I u I X I uJCVa
A T
BUY THEM
SERVICE — SATISFACTION—  APPRECIATION
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ORSI & SONS
PLAS1ERING AND STUCCO
•  There is no substitute for good plastering,
•  Modernize yotir home with a coat of STUCCO.
•  Insulate against sununer-heat, winter cold.
•  Increase value of your home—ESimATES FREE..





“ACriVATED** l^ell Plreiaiam is the most powerfnl 
gasoline jour car caa im ! v ̂   ̂̂
CHAMPIONSHIPS
KAMLOOPS~-The Victoria Day 
city basebalf tournament came to 
a sudden and tragic e t^  aji^Biver- 
side Park when Umpire'A. (Mick*
ey) Ryan coUapsed on the field .  a n r a t  n g \ n r t  l u n  
when stricken ^ t h  a heart attack LAWjV IU|W |JNI« 
and died almost instantly. aarw ff a#vr f t  u u t
Ryan had taken over ihe umpir­
ing chores of the Elks-North Kam­
loops game in the fifth inning when 
Uiiplre Clarence Brodie was hit in 
the right shoulder with a foul tip 
off Bob Saklofsky’s bat and bad to 
have medical attention.
It was in the bottom half of the 
seventh when Ryan fell prostrate 
just inside the third base line. Doug 
Moore, base umpire, had called 
Billy MacDonald out on a close 
play, at third and it appeared that 
Ryan was running down to cover 
the same play when he fell.
Elks were leading 12-6 at the 
time. Previously they had drubbed 
CYO 10-3 in the first game of the 
tournament.
Last rites were held from the 
Kardoops United Church on Sat­
urday w'th interment in the Pleas­
ant Street cemetery. Representa­
tive of the Toledo Scale Co., Mr.
Ryan was well-known aver the 
whole of his territory which in­
cluded all of the interior.
In: The Gam^
Rinks from Salmon Arm, Arm­
strong, Vernon and Kelowna 'will 
be competing here on Monday for 
the Nonh Okanagan lawn bowling 
championship, in both men’s and 
women’s ' divisions.
Up for competition will be the 
Kennedy Cup, emblematic of the 
men’s laurels, and; the Drew Cup, 
the ladies’ insignia. Both are held 
by Vernon rinks.
Carrying , the Kelowna_____  ,
Bowling Club colors in the King’s door of the,youngsters themselves.- 
Birthday classic wLJ. be two men’s amateur hockey, it’s sort of a system that’s got to be whipped—
rinks, skipped by Don Whitham ® "'oy of living. Kids of today tajte so much for granted and do so little 
and Harry Blakeborough, while ^°r themselves. Even when they get th^..right kind of leadership they 
M!rs. R Haldane will skip the only I*"Ocfc the pins out from under aa  organization by failing to keep up their
end..' ■■ ■ '•'= ,v.v ■
The fact remains though, that it’s 
the colts of to^ay who ate the rac­
ers of tomorrow'. Survival of any
By AL DENEGRIE
SOME MINORS OONTT DIQ FOB THEMSELVES
Not that I expect a suddeiff'l'frat^ormatlon to occur and everypnb 
will drop senioi  ̂ interest to concemrate on the minors—but it Won’t  hurt 
to'point out a few irregularitic^t^^'at unfortunately are common just 
about everywhere hockey, lacrossL>jiaseball and all spectator sports are 
played. ,  - ; ‘ -
Not enough emphasis is put on developing the young home brew  ̂
Now it’s not entirely the fault of the grown-ups, though heaven knows 
Lawn there is room, for improvement. iSpme of the blame can be laid at the
local ladies’ quartette.
Make-up of local rinks are: C. E. 
Campbell, W. B. Hughes-Games, R. 
Whillis, D. Whitham, skip; A. E.
Bostock, D. Webster, J. Robertson,' sport depends not so much on hav-
H. Blakeborough, skip; Mrs, D. 
Webster, Miss N. Sutton, Mrs. P. 
B. Wiliits, Mrs. R.' Haldane, skip.
BUSINESS AND n i R F f T O R Y  il
PROFESSIONAL ||
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ing a winning team; it’s having , a 
reserve from which a strong com­
petitive team can always be drawn 
that really counts in the end. Ne­
glect at the i organizational end of 
minor ranks imperils the whole 
structure of the sport.
. In the light of this, the behav­
ior of us fans seems anomalous. I 
say "us” because it is a common 
fault of sports writers to . pass up 
minor events in favor of comment­
ing on the senior scene. But im- 
fortunately even the best of inten­
tions fall flat.
I recall last year how I  started 
out with all the ballyhoo I  thought 
could be justifiably crammed into 
a page on behalf of junior baseball. 
But it had no , more' effect on 
crowd-drawing than this will prob­
ably have on spurring interest in 
in the minor sections.
and l)uild up Kelowna’s eminence 
on the'B.C. sports plane even high-
. ' AL-DEN-ETTES
.V If anyone was looking for a hot 
time at the hockey meeting be­
tween the senior and intermediate 
proponents, they were disappointed. 
Support for intermediate was just 
about nil-^at least no one carried 
the torch with a flourish . . .  Not a 
dissenting vote w as: shown when 
the motion to support the actions of 
the executive in remaining senior 
was put . . . Unless BILL SPEAR 
changes his mind (or rather has it 
changed for him via. the railroad 
route) he won’t be president againi 
He’ll be hard to replace after two 
years in the chair . . .  A' dip back 
in the past, occasioned by com­
ments on the history of lacrosse 
published last week, reveals that 
such warriors as TERRY O ’BRIEN, 
BEN DOUGLAS, STAN HAM­
MOND and RON CONLEY are 




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R •
Dr. F. M. WiUiamson 
• DENTIST 
1476 W ater St.
PH O N E 808
INSURANCE AGENTS
By JIM; TREADGOLD
(This information is prepared from week-end reports from fishermen, activities 
camp operators and toough personal trips to the lakes and streams. The Junior basebalT"de‘̂ >itrthrpubR^ with‘'KELOWA aiidlhe otherTrio
® others who are planning , city it got last year, drew hardly with VERNON over 10 years ago.
a iishuig trip. Mr. Treadgold welcomes .reports from .any sourcer-Editor.) more than flies and d i^  from lack And did you know that gendarme
Fishing is slowly opening, up with 
the ice moving out of most , of the 
upper lakes this past week.' A week 
of warm weather will no doubt 
.start the fishing rolling.
Most roads are' open to the upper 
lakes. This coming week-end be­
ing a long one will see many angl­
ers out for the first trip of the sea­
son. '
OKANAGAN LAKE—Few re- 
' pqrts in the past week. All tho.se
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Gasorso Block
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFS OF CANADA
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
IAIN R. MOE^ISONi MJtAJLC. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE 
c/6 ERNEST O. WOOD,' B.C.LB 
267 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Gasorso Block' 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
C H O O Sfi
and
V I C K E R S ’
G I N
turned in shi^wed poor results.
BEAVER LAKE3—A few good re­
ports have come in from here . . . 
SLIM MAXSON landed 11 fish bn 
Monday, using small yellow plugs 
. . .  JAGK RFTCH.reported the red 
and white , flaty as pretty good. He 
landed 10 on Sunday.
DEE LAKE CHAIN—No reports 
in as yet but expect fishing will be 
good here if weather remains 
warm. ■ ■
. POSTILL LAKE—̂No reports on 
fishing or roads. •
McCu ll o c h  LAKES—Fishing is 
going on in all the lakes and road 
is reported good.
WOODS LAKE—Glowing reports 
turned in- after the May 24 holiday 
. . . K. YAMAOKA reported 21 fish 
for his fishing party . . . Sunday; 
the 28th, was a cool day and biting 
was off. GORDON and DONNA 
SHAW and AUDREY BALL landed 
12 Kokanee on, Saturday i . . the 
gang troll and salmon eggs still ap­
pear to be the best way to catch 
the Kokanee . . . Okanakoot troll 
giving best results. ,
BEAR LAKE—̂ Most boats are re-i 
porting fish: but no limit catches 
. claimed . . . Road is in good condi- 
1 tion.
: SHUSWAPS—No favorable re­
ports have been received . . .  Fish-
of enthusiasm all around.
. M
So, one might conclude, lack of 
spectators is a third strike on the 
boys and girls we are hoping will' 
carry on where their older brothers 
and sisters leave off. The second 
strike, in my opinidn, is whiffed 
across the plate by those men and 
women; either actively engaged in 
senior sports now or keyed up in 
it, who have the time to help the 
kids, but leave it to somebody else. 
Usual result is nobody does it, or 
one or two. And because there is 
always too much to handle for one 
or two, soon there is none.
The first strike might be the ac­
tions of the press and radio. But
JACK POOLE, genial manager of 
the BRUINS for the second suc- 
;cessive year, was trainer for hockey 
and'lacrosse at SALMON ARM 14 
years ago . . . The Salmon Arm 
press reports BERNIE FEEDKAM 
is confident : he has a team of 
championship calibre in his ACES 
. . .  eager GORDON McQUARRIE 
of KAMLOOPS recently pitched a 
two-hit shutout for CALGARY 
BUFFALOES over the > EDMON­
TON ESKIMOS in the Big Four 
league. It was his second straight 
' win with no defeats . . . LEN GAT-: 
IN„ Kelowna’s bugbear: last year 
when he was with PENTICTON, is 
now living at CHASE and has 
been signed on the KAMLOOPS 
ELKS’ hurling staff . . . WALLY.
I’m here to say I’ll either throw a XESMEISTER, who gave up base­
wide pitch or a grooved ball if the. baU when he couldn’t see eye to 
others will play the game too. The eye with the local management,; is 
sports pages are open to a, fair making a return, putting his John 
share of space for the minors so Henry on a RUTLAND ADANAC 
they’ll get aU the publicity they re- card . . . . Huckster JIM MIDDLE-
quire, but it won’t amount to a hopt 
in hades unless organizers and fans 
get behind the kids, too. . . ^ :
, Right now I find ’baseball and 
softball,. largely - through the efforts 
of a few in the KELOWNA ATH- 
LETTC ROUND TABLE (and I 
stress FEW) is showing the best 
promise in years. * But more help 
is needed.' The senior RED SOX
TON is back with the Ads, perhaps 
to stay this time. “No bench jock­
eying for me,” says Jim, “I  gotta 
have action.” He asked for and got 





STUDEBAKEB and AUSITN 
CABS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implement!
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
VICKERS* IS DISmiED IN CANADA
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856.
Suite 3, MUl Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
CRETIN and HARRY McLiniE 
y, , , were into STAR LAKE, the AD-
A N p I s P I s T BIB u T E P j » Y C a lV C rt AMS and LITTLE rivers over the
holiday but found fishing was poor.
ing should come on in these lakes need recruits, but there is no pool 
soon . . . ' JACK GRIPMAN, HENRY to draw from—as yet.
This advertisement is not published or dis­
played by the Liquor Control Board or 
py the Govemineot of British Columbia,'
No doubt a lot of anglers will try
But-the greatest danger at pres­
ent looms in the boxla field. Hardly 
a hand has been lifted to get minor 
lacrosse going this year and if any 
sport has in the past depended upon
MISSION CREEK, which opens on -the homegrown product it has been 
June 1. With the water receding in lacrosse.
the creek, fishing should be fair.
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 





W. V. Hillier Phone 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
Yonr osauranoe of a. rellable ; 
• - 'roof. ■ -
Wm. TIGHE & SON




C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 




Consisting of approximately 5,000 unpainted 
ornaments.




Well, there’s my pitch—and not 
my last if it is, helpful in drawing 
out organizers and spectators for 
the minor sports. Will you pitch 
in? Physical and moral support for 
the kids today, tomorrow and al­
ways will repay in untold divi­
dends in a cleaner way of life, give 
the boys something else to do than 




Bill Kane Paves the Way for 
for Kelo'wna Bruins; Laface 
Pushed Downward
W HAT OFFERS?
(Would Swap for Car, Truck or 
Property.)
Cabin Cruiser lor Scile
A little bcautyl Built-in bunk 
for two; only 3 years old! scarce-, 
ly used. 40 horse Red Wing Mo­
tor! s '  ' ' . ! ■ .
Phone 437-Rl, or Write . 




SIGNS AND ART WORK




C72 OrenfeU Ave. - Kelowna, 




Free estimates on bulldinga any­
where In the Valley. We oarry 
liability Insurance for your pro­
tection. Would be pleased to 
help In design, etc. '
Phone 1097 757 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgical 
Bells and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllcttcs ond Bras 





1467 Wotcr Street 
over C.N.Il. Telegraph Office 
Phones: Office 38.1; Hcstdcnco 138
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B,C. LAND SURVEYORS 
Civil nfid Mining Engineers 


























“While You Wall Service" 
Geo, W. Morrl*. I*n>prletor.
571 Bernard Ave. Phono IftU
BTKpNG PROTEST
Ont, <'JP)~A OO- 
year'difi. man rcginlercd violent 
proteif here’ against the tentative 
41-mtll tax rate. Reeve Nelson 
Reycraft said that during a discus­
sion bn the tax rate the man hauled 
off and hit mo when I was looking 
the other way,”
523 Bernard Avenue
MEN’S  M m m
m n ii
Phone U36
In four Interior Senior B . La­
crosse League games, Sarge Sam- 
martino is well on his way towards 
grabbing off his third scoring title.
Statistics released this week by 
official scorers Albert and Morgan 
McCluskey of Vernon showed the 
Vernon Tigers’ sharpshooter had 
piled up .25 points on 14 goals and 
11 assists to pace his runnor-up 
linemate, Stan Mills, by seven 
points.
Mills scored just ns many goals 
(14) but haJ helped on only four 
for his 18 tottil. Both are well out 
front in the goal-getting dopaijt- 
ment while Sarge’s 11 helpers arc 
tops. .
Flgiirea do not include Tuesday’s 
Salmon A m at Vernon game.
Rookie Bill Kane, Ih his first 
year In, the senior bracket, Is pac­
ing the Brifins with 12 points, made 
UR of nine goals and three assists. 
Right on his heels is veteran Terry 
O'Brien with seven and lour for 11 
points, ■
Rotund Freddy Barrows la lend­
ing the netmlndors with percentage 
of .742 shots stopped in his two 
games to date, Bruirls’ agile A1 
Lnfncc, only twlnc-Icndor to see 
four games up to the wook-end 
period covered by the statistics, is 
showing n .042 nvorngo, pulled down 
henyily by Inst Saturday’s 10-4 lac­
ing handed Kelowna at Salmon 
Arm.
Scoring Lenders , ,
GP S G A T P 
S. SammOrtlno (V) 4 31 14,11 2f) 0
Mills (V)   4 ?0 14 4 16 O '
Knno'(K) .............  4 10' 0 3 12 0
B. Snmmnrtino (V) 4 8 3 1) )2 14
O'Brlbn (K) .......  4 23 7 4 U 0
H. Turner (SA) .... 2 8 0 0 10 0
Bush (V) . ........   4 11 3 7 10 4
Davies (.SA)...........3 14 4 0 10 8
Lnndstourg (KAM) 3 12 7 2 0 0
Contes (ICAM) .,.3 10 4 8 0 0
PenoUiea shown in mlrtutcB, ’ ,
START SOON ON SCHOOL 
KAMLOOPS-If all goes well it 
should be posslblo to Issue in July 
a call for tenders for the construc­
tion of , the now 1,000-pupil, $1,000,- 
000 Kamloops Junior-Senior High 
School. It will take from 18 to 24 
months to, complete the Job.
HEMLOCK KILLS (3ATTI.E
KAMLOOPJ5-AI least four head 
of cattle have been lost this spring 
In , the Bridge Lrtko district by 
water hemlock poisoning. fTlid 
ropls are easy to pull from the 
ground In early spring and arc fatal 
when eaten.
THE Iffil
/ W  SPECIAL
ANATOMIC DESIGN
The m ost-talked- of'new  car in North America! 
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REPAIR DITCHES
Recent plan submitted to city 
fathers by Okanagan Telephone 
Company, for Installalion of under­
ground lines, was approved by city 
council Monday Inght, The tele- 
p! < ne company, however, must poy 
for repair of street ditches.
.  V'
with PERM A-NAM EL”
registered
For b.eauty of colour and wide range of shades 
• • • for ease of upplicRtion . and long-lasting 
resistance to wear . . .  B-H “PERMA-NAMEL” 
has no equal.
It can be used indoors or out— 
and it dries in a few hours to a beau- 
■ tiful, lustrous and extremely hard 
and durable finish,
24 attractive enamel ishadesr
Varnish Stains in Light Oak, X)arlf 
Oak, Walnut and Mahogany.
P Y R E X
Pastel Blue Oven and Refrlgerptor Set
O n ly O O i (Approx.
■ ♦jeSvoloe)
Here is your chinco lo get 
to know PYREX ihsn 
ever! Imsglnet A seto f S 
gleamingPVREXIllueOven 
and Refrigerator dishes wiib 
dear o>vera for only Wsf 
Don’t Delay—see us fight awsyl 
This offer expireijuly 3lstl
SOLD BY
HARDWARE & APPLIANCES
“You Always Do Better at Loano’a 
38S Bernard Ave. Phone 9S
r *
THURSDAY. J U ^  l. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIEi^ PAGE FIVE
.......... ....... . '
From Factory to Yon
BABY CHENILLE ' 
BEDSPREADS,,
Lowest Price In Csaads
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted. No sheeting soowmg. All 
colors, double or snJgle bedsizes. 
Flowered or solid patterns. 55X0 
each. Send C.OD. plus postage. 
Inunediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one. you will order 
more. Town & Ckmutry. UtgnL, 
6330 MonnUin Sights S t. Hoo- 
freal, Qne. ________  77-5TP
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
SHAKESPEAREAN EXCERPTS 
.  . . Ftank Lambertt-Smlth who is 
lirecting "Blithe Spirit” the Kel- 
|Mvna Little Theatre producUim 
^Shieh will be presented Jime 7 and 
8, at the Empress Theatre, gave 
Shakespearean excerpts at a meet­
ing of the Shakespea.e Club, at the 
Abbott Street home of Mrs. S. M. 
Simpson, on Wednesday afternoon. 
A master of Shakespeare', Frank 
Lambextt-Smith porttayed the role 
of Hamlet in his soliloquy, "Now I 
am Alone,” and gave excerpts from 
hlacbeth in another soliloquy, "Is 
this a dagger I see before me”. He 
gave a dramatic presentation of 
Gloucester's abdication, from Rich­
ard n, Hubert and Arthur, from 
King John, and portrayed Glou­
cester from Henry IV.
< w
HAPPY BIRTHDAY . . .  a birth­
day party was held at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Emil Swensen in hon­
or of Mr. Swenson’s birthday. Guests 
attending were: Mr. and Mrs  ̂ L. 
Dyste, Mr. and Mrs, I. Hougseth, 
Mrs. D, Stardahl, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cichackc and Uoyd, Mr. E. Elling- 
sen. Miss I. Sandcs. Out-of-town 
guests from Vancouver included: 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Soulter and Win- 
nltrcd. Miss A. Pete, and Mr. L. 
Dystc. Sing-songs, games, and , a 
midnight lunch made it a real cele­
bration.




m  SPRING FEEL
I MOOING SAG
M ATTR E S S E S
PROTECT A GOOD 
INVESTMENT
S ound, rea tfo l -sleep every n ig h t 
for m ore years th a n  ever th o u g h t 
possible is  now yours w ith  Restm oro 
F lex -o -Ia to r-e q u Ip p e d  m attresses. 
No m ore Inm piness, th in n in g , sag­
ging. s h i f t in g ,  s p r in g - f e e l—ju s t  
com pletely relaxed : sleeping on a  
sm ooth  R estm oro F ler-o -la to r m a t­
tress fo r years to  come; Restm oro 
m attresses b ring  to  B ritish  Colum bia 
th is  m iracle . o f  padding contro l. 
See th e  new R estm ore—try  it!
NO PADDING LUMPING
\  H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  ]
ANNUAL MEETING . . . among 
the out-of-town members attending 
the annual meeting of the Okana­
gan Historical Society held Tuesday 
afternoon in the board room of the 
B.C. Tree Fruits, were Captain J. 
B. Weeks, of Penticton; Major H. 
R. Denison, of Varnon; Dr. Mar­
garet A; Qmsby, of Vernon; Rev. 
J. C. GoodfeUow, of Princeton; Mr. 
Burt, R. Campbell, of Kamloops; 
and Mr. H. Cochrane, of Penticton.
VISITOR . . .  Mrs. Stan Pearse 
returned to her home in Westwold, 
B.C., after a week’s visit as the 
guest of Mrs. H. C. Manning, Glenn 
Avenue. Mrs. Manning will be 
saying “farewell” to K.:lowna at 
the end of June when she leaves to 
join her husband in Vancouver.
GRACIOUS STAR . . . a vivaci­
ous and charming lady is Isabelle 
McEwan, who in private life is Mrs. 
Harry Pryce. Married just two 
years to the conductor of the CBC' 
orchestra, and originator of the 
show, “Leicester Square to Broad­
way,” she confessed that she hated 
housekeeping, but “loved cooking.” 
She’s been in show business ever 
since she could remember, and that 
goes back to her high school days 
': when she was excused to attend 
rehearsals. She was with BBC in 
London when the war broke out 
She studied voice in France, Lon­
don and New York, and has starred 
in musical comedies. With blue
eyes twinkling and a smile that 
lights up her face, she was chang­
ing costumes between scenes when 
interviewed; and confessed to **No 
pet peeves,” and "Canasta” as her 
latest hobby. Two kittens make 
up their family.
WESTERN SOJOUIttl. . ! Mr. M. 
Clancy,.of South Kelowna, has re­
turned home following a three 
weeks holiday: visiting his sons, 
Dan and John, at Medicine H at
N IN E MEMBERS 
OF C.G.I.T,
Noted Producer Is Busy Man 
Since Coming To Kelowna
"Movepient,” says Frank Lam- 
bertt-Smitb, vis the most difficult 
thing on the stage. But facial ex­
pression is important, too. You can’t 
be deadpan.”
In an interview sandwiched be­
tween his rehearsal at the Empress 
Theatre of “Blithe Spirit” and 
the make-up job he did for the cast 
of “Icebound," followed by a talk
GRADUATE
An impressive ceremony was held 
at the First United Church last 
Monday night when nine C.G.I.T.. 
girls graduated into the J.Y.P; 
(Junior Young Peoples). v
They were; Barbara: Edwards, 
Ann Henderson, Gwen Bowles, Fay 
.Weeks, Jean Woods, June Minette, 
Elaine Jantz, June Kerry; and 
Beth Niblock.
Li')Oking trim in their white mid­
dies, the girls were welcomed into 
the J.Y.P. group by .Uwilda Min­
ette, president of the J.Y;P. -
Officiating at the graduation 
ceremony were Mrs. D. M. Black, - 
president of the WM.S. and Mrs. 
T. F. McWilliams, who presented 
the graduates with corsages.
Mrs. Philip Scott, superintendents 
of the. C.G.I.T.i congratulated the 
girls. Following : the ceremony; 
supper was served and the table 
decorations depicted the “growth of 
the C.G.I.T. with the chimch.’'
WATCH FOR THE RESTMORE 
KitAHRESS AT YOUR
> TAG ON THE 
FURNITURE DEALER
Joan Grimmeit Wed A t Coast




^ i f e B U Y S -W H Y S
A W E E K LY I N FOR M AT I O N SERVICE
Prominent in campus activities at 
UBG were the principals at a quiet 
wedding in St. John’s Shaughnessy 
Church, last Saturday, when Joan 
Anne, daughter of Mrs. A. H. Grim- 
mett, and Fred Chester Myers, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Myers were 
united in marriage. Rev. N. D. B. 
Larmbnth officiated.
The bride was gowned in ivory 
net over white taffeta with an heir­
loom veil of Belgium lace misting 
to floor length from a fitted cap. 
The gown had a bouffant skirt gath­
ered to a strapless bodice. A swirl 
of folded net encircled tl^e bride’s 
shoulders to form a portrait neck­
line. The bridal bouquet was a 
shower of gardenies and lily of the 
valley.
Miss Carol Mawer was the 
bride’s sole attendant.' Her gown
was pale pink organza posed ovqr 
a deeper shade of taffeta. It had 
a full skirt and white cotton lace 
edging the folds of organza that 
formed a portrait neckline. Her 
flowers were spring blooms of pink 
and rose tones, matching the circlet 
of flowers in her hair.
Jack Wells was best man.
Former women’s editor of The 
Courier, the brMe is a graduate of 
York House School, a member of 
Delta Gamma: women’s fraternity, 
and of Delta Sigma Pi. The groom 
is affiliated with Zeta Psi fraternity 
and served overseas during the war 
with the R.C.A.F. '
A reception was held at the home 
of the brides’ mother on Minto 
Crescent after which the couple, 
left for a honeymoon in Qualicum 
and the Interior.
MONTREAL -— If you’re a busy housewife — and 
these spring days seem to be times of g i^ t .activi^! 
around the house— you’re sure to appreciate the 
time-saving qualities of Jell-0. Tempting, tahgy 
desserts can be whipped up in a'matter of miniites' 
with JELL-0 JELLY POWDERS —  and don't 
think the family won’t appreciate the-gay and 
colourful salads that can be quickly and easily 
prepared, too. The seven exciting ‘Uocked-in” 
flavours make Jcll-0 one of the most ver.satile products on the market. 
Yet you can enjoy Jcll-0 for less than 2o a serving.
Love Baking," e reader writes enthusiastically 1“ I  used to find it A 
real chore — and “then .I tried CALUMETT BAKING 
POWDER! You’re right! —you simply  ̂ can’t gB 
wrong with Calumet I” Yes, even “begmning’’ cd<& 
enjoy successful, satisfying results when, they «so 
Calumet Baking Powder I Biscuits and shortcakes arp 
light and tender—cakes and muffins are feather-li^t 
and delicious every lime with Calumet I You see, 
dalumct’s double action protects baking from start to 
finish 1 In the mixing bowl, thousands of tiny bubWes 
an formed to prepare the mixture for baking. The second action 
takes place in the oven, wlicre thousands of new little bubbles continue 
nimng the mixture to feathery, tender perfection. So you have help all 
alon^ the way when you i)sc''Calumct. No wonder thousands of women 
Bay i t ’s the t'no-failure’’ way to bakel
ICE
NATURAL ICE PAYS FOR 
ITSELF BY THE FOOD 
FT SAVES
•  Our ice is a natural product, harvested In winter from water 
Laboratory Tested for your protection. .
•  Save bY buying your ice on a monthly or seasonal contract.
•  Delivered three times weekly including FnbUo Holidays.
NATURAL ICE . . . NATUBALLYt
BUR TCH  ICE
Rent an Ice box—Ice Refrigerator 55.00; Ice Box 54X5 per season
PHONE
818-Bl
"SometIUng Blue” and gold and 
— white bdongs in
\Wk6S' every bHde’s, kit­
chen . . .  it’s the 
brilliant now 1050 
Frigidairo Do 
Luxe Cold-Woli 
R e fr ig e ra to r! 
Nothing else can 
equal it ... shin­
ing white and gold, with its emart 
Icc-BIuo interior trim. Has now 
adjustablo and sliding aluminum'' 
shelves, extra-deop porcoloin Ily- . 
dratora that can Ixi stacked, and 
many other wonders I know will 
make it a joy for any hoine- 
mnker. And this now FRIGID- 
AIRE Do Luxo Cold-Wail is only 
ono of four new models in sizea 
an<l i»rlcc3 for every l>omo. Take 
n»y advice and eco lliom now at a 
store which dutplaya the Frigidairo 
Dealer sign — the oinhloin of the 
refrigerator made, only by General 
Motors. ^
Such tlooil Netvi!




the salad to 
, served tossed 
and neon/in a 
..- wooden bowl 
. . . or colour- 
fullv arranged in fruit, dishes—a 
reallv good dressiny m akes _ a 
world of difference. And when it’s 
made with Iteim IPAifc, Mall or 
Cider Vineffars—it’s bound to be 
good I I t’s wise “salad insuranec’'̂  
to make your dressings wiUv toe 
be.'st vinegar you can buy—just 
as you make your salads wth 
good fruits and vegetables. That’s 
, why I ttrgo you to ask for HEINZl 
VlNEGARS-apcd and mellowed 
in wood!. . .  Heinz White Vinegar 
— mnrvclou,s for light ealads and 
snifloth, boiled dressings.//ctns 
Malt Vinegar — doliciouB for 
heartier salads!
. your favourite corn starch in n brand now pack- 
1,1' age that’s eazu to open and closol It’s such a
plonsure now to open a  package of DURHAM 
CORN BTAIlCUl No need to pry it open wiUt 
make a mens. Just break too seal and 
S insiilo you’ll find Durham Com Stardi neatly
» >d.— |irpt(fot(Hl in a paper bag. Then, when you’ve fin- 
i-lit'd Using as much tv* you need at too time, re-, 
, ,  place the top. I t fils snug ly— keeps out every last
particle of dust ami pruvent.s any storcU fronr slpilling out. You’ll bo 
delighted 'vitl» linw muCh easier it is to make pies W puddinm with 
Durham in its new package. Ami you'll bo torillod wiUt too recipes on 
tlie package. 'Fry a Durham Com Slareh Loraon PiaBOonl .,.the best 
you’ve ever tasted ahd bo cconomieal, tool
Thai Fhit Snlnry Cheque in a real thrill for tcen.agcrs who’vo found 
Ihemselvea Summer jolw. And Ihey’ll l*e thrilled x aa  
to see how much inoro useful tlieir money beconu-s 
when they've put n jiart of their salary in n 
.tceouni at Iho BANK OF MONTREAL!
'rhey’U 1)0 able to buy for themselves llioso bigger 
things ihey’ve been wanting so much. 8o next Umo 
you visit your 11 of M . . . lake yout “mlnried” 
livnsiens along with you. They'll be sure of a friendly welcomo at 
“My Bank” and Ihey’ll enjoy having a llofM account of their 
very own,
Planning That Shaterr for The BrUl»-To~n« is almost as much fun 
lm\ iiig it, Ono ,tl»ing above ail Ural you’ll enjoy 
diung is l>aklng Utis wonticrful Alnrshmallow Gold 
CaU —made extra tender, extra delicious with the 
finetl of cake flours — 8WANS DOWN CAKE 
, FI.OURI . . .
MAnsHMAU.OW GOLD CAKK 
H ' (SUailartI 3 egf-yalk c»kel






3 tspnt. Citum«l nsking Powdsr I/I U|>n. mU
iiJ cup butisr or other •hotlsnlnf 1 cup ivigsr ntrt flour one*.tttce* lishtwith rnllk
smoeth. Adit fUvourlns Ur«r pans in moderat* 
a *«mon m»r»hm»lli»w
3 yolk*, t»«*len unlit vt.. 
thick and lemon*colour«d 
3/4 cupri'tlk
1 t*pn, y«nlU«, or 1/3 Upn. 
oranso exlraci'  MtL and tlft together ‘ I cream together unlit Add flour, alternetely It *Mit •ddtiton untfl 1-lnch with
*gg yolks and Msl wen. . ]i« *i mat St a ilm*, Msttna sfUw scti a iti  and best thoroughly. iMk* ta two trested 8-li 
ovet^m  d*«< FA M to ID nUnulM, Fruurt «
BURGLARY IS RIFE—
YO U  M A Y  BE I T S  
N E X T  V I C T I M ! '
EPORTS on the prc.sent crime wave 
show that burglars go after money' 
and negotiable securities, such as 
Victory Bonds., ,
To protect you "North America” Companies 
have issued a special Money nnd Securities Alt- 
Risk Policy which immediately reimburses the 
insured for any toss of moqey .or .securities, 
whether caused by burglary, fire or other rnishap 
inside or outside of the home, store, oflice or 
factory. Thb cost->f tlils jnsuranco Is low.
Ask your Insurance, Agent or Broker for particu­
lars of this special’’North America" Moitey and 
Securities coverage.





CANADIAN HKAD OPKICK TORONTO
F I R E , *  M A R I N E  • C A S U A L T Y
Scryl)-* Onkc* thrmiglinut Canada
INSUfANCe COMBANV O f NbglH AM(«IC* 
INMm MTY IN5UHANCI COMBAMY Of NOHIH AMIIMCa 
TM« AlUANCI INSUXANCl COMfAMY Of rMIlAOIlMIIA 
ftfllAOItfWA fWi AND MABNf INIUIIANCI COMfAM’
REPKEBENTED BY
PETER MURDOCH
INSURANCE REAU ESTATE MORTOAOES
National Mousing Loans
BERNAnD AVENUE PHONE 801
he gave at th e : Kiwanis meeting 
last Tuesday evening, he managed 
to find time to tell a Courier re­
porter the ingredients of a good 
play.
; “Comedy,” he said, “is always a 
surefire hit.” .
But then there’s good casting. The 
cast should be chosen to suit the 
types they charantorize;
“Balance of voice, pantomine, 
movement, gestures, and grouping, 
all of these are essential ingredi­
ents for putting across a good pro­
duction,” he continued. : .
In Car Accident
He was In the .•niddle of directing 
“Life of Steph'.n Foster” in Van­
couver, when he came here to direct 
‘Blithe Spirit.” He also directed 
“Othello” which won the best play, 
best actor and best actress In the 
recent Greater Vancouver Drama 
Festival.
Kelowna LittleTheatre is privi­
leged to have the directorship of 
Frank Lambertt-Smith, whose out­
standing successes in the theatre In­
clude: “Quality Street,”“ You Can’t 
Take it With You,” “Arsenic and 
Old Lace,” “Private Secretary,” and 
his m any brilliant Shakespearean 
productions.
He played the lead and produced 
Richard IH, Hamlet, Macbeth and 
Richard II. During the summer 
session, last year, he was invited to 
Toronto as guest director of Shake­
speare theatre, and took part in 
Richard i n  at the Royal Alexander 
Theatre. The play ran two weeks. 
He had ten days to whip the play 
into shape, and to learn three 
roles. . Of this, he said, ‘T went 
in there cold."
; He toured New York and gave 
impersonations and monologues 
with the Fanchon Marco produc­
tions.
Possibly the worst experience in 
his career, was the time he was 
returning from Kelowna last No- 
, vember' 11 when the car in which 
he was a passenger, went over the 
cliff on the Hope-Princeton high­
way.; He sustained a broken back 
; and spent Christmas in hospital.
Besides directing “ Blithe Spirit,” 
he came to Kelowna to absorb some 
sunshine, and most of the fhomings 
he rehearses in the City Park.
Frank Lambertt-Smith plays the 
lead role of Charles O.ndamine in 
“Blithe Spirit” and has the dual 
job of director-actor.
Toe well known Noel Coward 
comedy, “Blithe Spirit” will be 
presented on June 7 Led 4 at the 
Empress Theatre.
n m x ir /
RESiORE COIOR!
HAVE NEWGOIOR!
High School Drama Group 
Scores H it In ^Icebound'"
Revealing considerable dramatic 
talent, the cast of the Kelowna Se­
nior High School Drama Club, did 
fine work in their presentation of 
the Pulitzer prize play “Icebound.”’ .
Playing to capacity audiences at 
its two-day showing Monday and 
Tuesday, “Icebound” proved enter­
taining fare.
The play which has: its setting 
in the parlor of the Jordan home-' 
stead at Maine, in the fall of 1923, 
is centred around the selfish Jor­
dan family.
Maintaining the strong conflict 
of thf plot throughout, the cast 
played their parts well in charac­
ter. ■■ , ,
Getting off to a surprise start, the 
play opens with the imexpected be- 
queathal of the family fortune to 
a servant, Jane Crosby, played by 
Sheila Moss.
Dramatic Moments
Ben Jordan, the younger son in 
the Jordan family, was played by 
Kirk Franks.
The fine handling of rcstrait in 
the conflict between these two 
characters was dramatically .por­
trayed. Each gave a superb per- 
. formance. ’
Dramatic moments wefe weU 
timed, and comedy relief offeree 
some good laughs.
The characters in the play were 
all good, and fine work was done 
by Jean Qkert, Roger Smeeth, Bun­
ny Boulton, Monica Schuck, Donna 
Ross, John Limberger, Oil Daum, 
Allan Ribelin, Ralph Rigby, and 
Hugh Fitzpatrick.
Effective pauses gave a punch to 
the drama, and the direction show­
ed the skilful handling of the pro­
duction, by Mr. G. Bishop.
The background props were in 
keeping with the period of the time 
and stage managers, Mr. Hobson 
and Mr. Wood did a fine job.
Behind the scenes, Ghristel Wass- 
muth.and Ann Henderson prompt- 
■ed..: ' ■. . ■







ding of interest to residents of the 
Okanagan Mission took place May 
8, at 3:30 p'.m. at the Anglican 
Chapel; U.B.C., with Rev. Dr. Wat- 
ney, U.B.C., officiating, when Miss 
Margaret lifiller, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Miller, Ottawa, ex­
changed vows with Prof. David 
Carruthers Mtirdock, PhD., son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Ellis Murdock, of Ok­
anagan Mission.
■ The bride wore a flowered silk 
afternoon dress w<th black acces­
sories. Reception yas held at the 
homo of Dr. and Mrs. T. Taylor, 
Vancouver, where about 100 guests 
were received, assisted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller and Mr, and Mrs. Mur­
dock. Toasts were proposed by the 
best man; Prof. Stephen Jennings, 
U.B.C.
The couple left later by car to 
tour the Interior and are at present 
honeymooning beside ,01i;anagnn 
Lake. Mr. Murdock is a teacher 
in mathematics and Mrs. Murdock 
was a former teacher of German; 
U.B.C. ,
OolUotiDR llood-rcriiRCO tloga hna been the job of theno 
throe Winning Bistcro who now have nine abnntfoncd pcla In 
their home. In many case# their owncre had to leave homo 
00 quickly there waim’t time to look for dogis. Thene lost 
dogs will bo reunited with their ownora when they rotdm to 
Gwiir bomea and the Manitoba Flood Relief Fund realorea or 
roptaooa loat and damaged furniture.
r//mx
m$AR£ 
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YOU can





’’alive/* (Bvety old 
c o lo r becom ea 
thrlllinglyNBW. 
Merely a matter of 
xnioutesi You can 
trust Tinttx.
OVER 30 THRILL- 
INOCOLORSINo 
other dye cornea in 
so many co lo tfl 
And Tintex ia m l  
the same low,: low 
price.BuyTihtoa^ 
the largest sellldg 
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See our window and 
counter displays of the 
coiniilctc lino. ^
i r S  HCREI
1 ^
CREM E RIMSE
Loovoi hok *oitor, loyo* 
llor, far ooilor to manogo.
Moro thon onough for 8
troatmoqti. ^  ,
4 oz. Bomfi A M lf
ONtY I ' y
"PASTEURIUD” FACE CREAM (NORMAl) V
/PaBteoti»40J,li
wcocreamfiwf'!’?
For normal aiid 
oily ikini. Purlfloi 
oiltcleanioti 1,23
4 y j ’
JfAUTY CRAINS 
Spoclal SIzo , ■. Uie 
In i te a d  o f io a p , 




Cemblootlon Volwo 1,90 
BOTH FOR 1.25 SAVE 34%
FATHER’S DAY
Sunday, June 18th
See our complete assort­
ment of Contis I'athcr'sl 
Day cards,
"The trend is to Trench's”
p r e s c r i p t i o n
SPECIALISTS
PHONES 73 
and 1373 t v .  R . T R tN C IlL N .
-mieieZ,̂
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1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
a t y o u T i
Re-Roofed with
BARRETT* a s p h a l t  
SHINGLES
‘̂Ghs” and “Abs’l  come naturally 
when your home is roofed with ' 
Barrett Asphalt Shingles. Hardy 
B arrett Shingles are trim  and 
■ weathertight— tAat way. Too, you’ll want to see ­
the glorious new colour styles just added to the line—new 
greens and blues and reds and greys. Your Barrett dealer 
has them now!
Check over your roof. If it’s getting the worst of the 
weather, now is the time to think about a new one. Ask 
about Barrett Asphalt Shingles. You can apply them right 
over your old roof—and they cost less than you’d guess.
N EW  R O O F S  F O R  B ARN S!  Sturdy B arren  S torm  K in g f  R o ll 
Roofing is ideal. D ouble coverage. C oncealed  nailing . Choice 
o f  3 colours. ■
S T O P  L E A K S  w ith P lastic  Elastigum * Cem ent. Seals flashings. 
Fine fo r pa tch ing . A th in  coating  o f  L iquid  Elastigum ’*’Cem ent 
reseals o ld  ro ll roofings.
S T O P  S E E P A G E  w ith H ydronon*  P ain t. Ideal dam p-proofer 
V for. cem ent o r  wood.
I N S U L A T E  w ith Barrett* R o ck  W ool. I n V B *  Batts (w ith vapor 
barrier), Loose o r  G ranulated  form .
^ourBanett; dealer sells Proleclion P /u $
He slocks a complete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials. He’s got what 
it takes to stop'almost any weather. JVhether 
your problem is leakage, seepage, rust or rot—’
: see your Barrett dealer first I '
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
Monftr#al * Toronto *' ' WInnIpog • Voncouvtr
SPORTS
CAMERA
"I went out fishing this morning, hoping to case up on my pocketbook, but I didn’t have 
any luck,” Phil Roberge, 743 Walker Street, Winnipeg, told the photographer who took this 
picture. Shown here with his wife and family in their crowded temporary home, a cottage 
a t Winnipeg Beach, Phil Roberge is typical of hundreds of Winnipeg flood victims who need 
financial assistance when they return to what is left of their homes. The children arc Pat, 3; 
Philippa, 15; Mclisse, 8; Eleanor, 5, and Ma:f 13.. Their rehabilitation is being made possible 
by the Manitoba Flood Relief F^nd. Contributions may be mailed directly to the Fund in 
Winnipeg or paid into any bank in Canada. ............
m
SCOUT
Three Scout troops are sponsored 
by local service clubs; Kelowna 
Lions Chib has taken the 1st Kel­
owna troop under its wing; Rotary 
Club; and 2nd Kelowna troop, and 
Kiwanis Club, the 3rd Kelowna 
troop.
The first and third troops each 
have a pack of cubs each sponsored 
by the respective service clubs.
Out of 2,733 Scout Groups in 
Canada, 1,585 are sponsored by 
churches. Actual affiliations of 
Canada’s Boy Scout Group; is as 
: follows:
Anglican 426; Baptist 91; Hebrew 
18; Latter Day Saints 36; Lutheran 
18‘ Presbyterian 129; Roman Cath­
olic 376; Salvation Army 71; United 
405; other denominations 15; Cana­
dian Legion 59; community 773; 
handicapped 9; school 52; service 
Club 130; miscellaneous 125.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
. PERCY HARDING & SONS LTD. 
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD. 
VALLEY HARDWARE & WOODWORKING
FIFTH INTERNATlONAi;
CAMPOREE
A very successful camporee was 
held near Oliver from May 19 to 21. 
Fifty-four patrols of 356 Canadian 
and American Scouts attended the 
camp. : Much information and' 
many ideas were obtained during 
the camp. ; Many new friendships ■ 
on both sides of-the border were 
made.
Local Scouts were well repre-' 
sented and particular credit goes 
to the 1st Okanagan Mission 'Troop 
and the. 1st East Kelowna Troop 
for an outsanding performance. 
Douglas Ablett and his patrol from 
the Okanagan Mission had an al­
most perfect record and were the 
best patrol in the camporee. The 
city troops also did well but as they 
had never attended a camporee 
before, they were unable to obtain 
the righ rating of • the two rural 
troops. Details jf the ratings fol-' 
low:
First Okanagan Mission Troop-- 
13 scouts. T hree “A" awards.
First; East Kelowna ; TVoop-^ie 
scouts, two “A” and one “B”.
First Kelowha Troop—12 scouts, 
one "B" award.
Second Kelowna Troop — 12 
scouts, one "B” award.
Third Kelowna Troops—22 scouts 
three "B” awards.
The Scouts had a very happy 
time in camp and during their "off 
, duty” periods they exterminated 
nine rattlesnakes.
EMPIRE DAY PARADE
The first, second, and third Kel­
owna troops, the first and third 
Kelowna Cub packs, the Kelowna 
' Girl Guides and Brownies all took 
part irt the Empire Day parade or­
ganized by the Gyro Club. The 
appearance of the Scouts, Guides, 
Cubs and Brownies was very good 
and their, marching, better thah us­
ual, However In some cases there 
was a very poor turn out and the 
public got a wrong impression of 
the numlwr bf boys and girls in the 
- a.ssocintion. This is thc'one occa­
sion of the year when those that 
support the (Scouts and Guidos 
have an opportunity to sep them oh 
parade. In future it would ^  a 
good Idea If leaders would ensuro
that on this day, above all other 
days they have 100% attendance 
and all turned out in uniform. 
There are just under 300 in the 
organization and today less than 
50% were on parade. Let us try and 
4o better next year.
THE . OFFICIAL UNIFORM
Canadian Headquarters has an- 
xpimced that in future, the official 
scout uniform, is to be as follows: 
Scout hat; green Scoiit shirt, blue 
Scout shorts, blue with solid green 
top socks with green garter tabs, 
group, neckerchief.
There is no intention of scrapping 
present uniforms but troops might 
commence gradual changeover as 
personnel changes are made.
CONGRATULA'nONS
To Brian Weddell, late of the First 
Kelowna Troop for breaking his 
own record and setting a high 
standard in athletics;
SCOUTS BUSY PLANTING 
TREES
Halifax Boy Scouts recently 
planted 3,000 assorted soft-wood 
trees On the city’s watershed ■ prop­
erty near the Prospect road .T he  
work was done in co-operation 
with the Department of Lands and 
Forests and with the Halifax Pub­
lic Service Commission.
In Oshawa some 8,000 young 
trees were recently planted - by ; 
Cubs, Scouts and Rovers at Camp 
Samac, the Oshawa District camp 
site.
♦  *  *
SCOUT MEMBERSHIP SETS 
NEW RECORD
Canada’s Boy Scouts now number 
113,995, a new record high, which 
is a - 20 percent increase since the 
end 6f World War II when there 
were 94,677 Canadian Boy Scouts.
Adult Scout Leaders in Canada 
now number 10,439; another new 
record, and the first time the adult 
leadership total in Canada has pass­
ed the 10,000 mark. In 1945 there 
were 7,516 adult Scout Leaders in 
Canada, and the latest census re­
turns indicate a 38 percent increase 
in the past five! year period.
Day and Isobel Hewlett are spends 
ing the summer months in Field, 
where they aire employed in the 
Y.M.CA. hotel.
* * *  . . .
Mr.' and - Mrs.' 'M. .Thompson
have received word that their 
daughter Wandy, who is at thfi 
Royal Inlaifd Hospital, Kamloops, 
has won *the Dr. Irving medical 
nursing • award for the intermediate 
year; Wandy is receiving congrat­
ulations from all hfer friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Penny’s guests 
;,for the week-end were their son 
' and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Perry and family of Vancou­
ver; their son Leonard, from Revel- 
stoke, and, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baker 
and baby daughter from Kelowna.
H. R; Day and Sylvia enjoyed a 
couple of days’ fishing at Shuswap. 
They were accompanied by Mrs, E. 
O. Middleton and Harry.
Specially Written for ’The Courier 
By WALLY IZAK 
Times change, even in baseball. 
Value is rest and an unimportant 
player may become the team’s most 
valuable asset almost overnight.
Perhaps one of the greatest ex­
amples of this, is the emergence of 
relief pitchers from the looked- 
down-upon class to social equals 
of any starting hurlers.
It was just a few years ago that 
a relief pitcher was classed either 
as a twirler just about at the end 
of his career, or a youngster who 
could mow down the batters for a 
few innings but then became easy 
meat. Then along came a lean 
lefty whose name has become syn­
onymous with the world champion 
New York Yankees. •
Joseph Francis Page, better known 
simply as Smoky Joe Page, in the 
last few seasons has earned base­
ball renown by going into a game 
when the starting pitcher has 
blown up. He had phenomenmal 
success as a “fireman" and last year 
for example, won 13 games and lost 
eight in relieving. Right now the 
32-year-old southpaw commands the 
largest salary of any New York 
pitcher—$35,000.
What Page is to the American 
League, Jim Konstanty jof the Phil­
adelphia Phillies is fast becoming 
to the National League.
T h e  bespectacled Konstanty mov­
ed up to the Phils from Toronto in 
the International circuit in 1948 and 
that year won one game without 
dropping any. But in '1949 the 33- 
year-old righthander specialized in 
relieving aiid finished the season 
with a 9-5 record.
. Terrific Pressure
At first glance a relief pitcher’s
job <Iocsn’t seem as tough as a 
starter's. But there’s a terrific 
handicap and pressure riding on 
his shoulders every time he works 
—and that’s often.
Suppose a team is leading 2-1 in 
the eighth. The leading team’s 
pitcher gets into a hole. He may 
walk two men, for example, with 
, none out ’The call goes out to the 
bullpen for a relief hurler. ’That 
pitcher must be exceedingly good, 
even if only for a short lime, to re  ̂
tire' three men without permitting 
the tying and winning runs from 
crossing the plate. The pressure is 
on him., He must pitch his team 
out of the hole the starter has 
pitched them into.
A good example of the value of a 
relief wag shown recently in a game
between the Yankees and the Phil­
adelphia Athletics. The Yanks were 
leading 2-0 in the ninth when the 
A’s suddenly pounced on pitcher 
Ed Lopat and put a man on second 
and third w ith . a single and a 
double, ’Two were out at the time. 
In came Page to take over on the 
mound and he threw just one pitch.
But that pitch was one of his 
specialties—one that the batter 
couldn't do much w ilfi^nd  the 
hitter, Pete Suder, lilted a  soft fly 
to ccntrefield to end the game.
These men arc needed right from 
the start of the season to the end. 
And they’re needed often. Page in 
the Yanks* first 17 games alone 
took part in seven. In the 14 in­
nings he pitched he allowed 10 hits, 
struck out 10 and walked only 
three.
The man of average tneans can easily leave 
Us family o gearenteed oranlfily income 
antil the ddUren are grawtt, mill then a 
cosh snm, or monthly Income for Us wldeWf 
throogh a Family Income Policy with. . .
G. M. HORNER, G.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
A. E. MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B C.- 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent, Vernon. B.Ci 
H. C. WEBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager,
475 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C.
OUTGUESSING THE CAVITIES
Dental cavities have a way of 
sneaking up on us if we don’t keep 
them in check by regular visits to 
the dentist and by daily use of the 
toothbrush. But even careful brush­
ing of the . teeth will not eliminate 
tooth decay entirely. Even , the, 
most careful person needs to visit 
the dentist at least twice a year.




Avalialile at Hardware, Paint Stores and Lumber Dealers
For the first time in a great many 
years, Canadian - Scouts have re­
ceived St. George’s Day greetings 
from Boy Scouts in Germany.
PRESENTS GIFT TO GREEK 
SCOUTS
T h r e e  thousand Scout staves, a 
gift to the Boy Scouts of Greece 
from the Scouts of Canada, were 
formally presented to D. C. Salamls 
secretary of the Greek War Relief 
Fund, by Jackson Dodds, C.B.E., 
Deputy Chief Scout for Canada, at 
Montreal Scout Headquarters on 
May 3, ,
Another thousand staves will go 
direct from Vancouver as part of a 
total shipment of 5,000 staves, The 
remaining thousand will shortly 
be sh.ppcd from Montreal.
Cow»"
Um  Carnation. II novas so 
modi on your milk and ertam  
bill. YWr grecor bos ti.
Carnation Milk uiori know that year after yoar, ovoiy 
con of Carnation they uio is sweet and flne-fiavorod 
and good! Jhaf is Cornatlon'i record the world over.
There are two reasons — Carnation Icnowi how  to pro­
duce t|ie best evaporated milk, Carnation has rigid 
controls on every step of processing alnd conning. 
Every drop in every con is processed with icIenUfle 
accuracy in Comollon's own plants.
Use Carnation undiluted In place of cream for raifeo, 
cereaji, desserts, and for whipping.
Use Diluted Carnation adding on equal amount Of 





EAST KELOWNA—The Parish 
Guild sponsored a picture show in 
the Community Hall on Friday lost, 
when some very interesting films 
were shown by BIU Baker,
F. Finley left at the week-end 
for Vancouver vi^here he will re­
ceive medical treatment at Shaugh- 
nessy hospital. '
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr, and Mrs. S. Ferguson on the 
birth of a son at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Wednesday, May 17,
Two university students, Eileen
(hoosfi  C i U v L ’ l i  W h i s k i e s
/MB
VICKERS II D ltm ilP  IN CANADi 
AND II oistKifeutto •vCalvrr
Ttiti sdreitiiement it not publithed or di»
rUyttI tif |b« Liquor Control Dotrd oi r Uie Government of DriUtii Columbia
Don*t b e  a
Is your roof a big dripper? Do you have to do a ballet dance 
with pets, pans, pails and buckets every time it rains or snow 
melts on yoctr roof? Re-roof now and have a leak proof roof that 
will save those Unsightly;, stains and. cracks on ceiling, damage 
to insulation, furniture and floors. A,good roof; properly applied, 
will give years of trouble free service. , . ;
JM FLEXSTONE SHINGLES—Mineral coated flexible asbestos 
shingles in thick butt or hexagon. The flexible asbsetos base is 
tough and Are resistant. 2 bundles^ cover 100 sq. feet. Greens, 
reds, blue, black. ,
JM DURABESTOS ROOFING SHINGLES—The flnest shingle 
you can apply. Rigid asbestos, absolutely fireproof, will not rot, 
will outlive the house. A little,higher inlcost but worth it,in the 
long run. Never need painting.
BARRETT'DUBLECOAT MULTI ’niICK BUTT ASPHALT 
SHINGLES—Mineral coated asphalt shingles with deeply im­
bedded granules, scaled back pliable felt. Saturants won’t cut 
through to stain the minerals. Meets Underwriter^ Approvals. 
Reds, greens, blue, black, heathertono, 210 lb.
JM ASPHALT HEXAGON SHINGLES: 165 lb. per square. Green 
arid fed. 2 bundles cover 100 square feet.
ASPHALT HIP AND RIDGE SHINGLES: Individual hip and 
ridge shingles. Colors to match thick butt and hexagon shingles. 
35 lin. ft. per bundle.
CEDAR WOOD SHINGLES-No. 2—5X and No. 3^5X. 4 bundles 
per square. No. 1—5X red processed shingles. Also cedar hip 
and ridge shingles. 1 bundle covers 16 lin. feet.
JUMBO CEDAR SUINOLBS - -  The most economical wood 
shingle roof. 18’’ long and 5/8" thick at the butt. 6 bundles per 
square. Selling at less than factory cost. Grades 2 and 3. For 
roof or sidewall.
. r _ r
SMOOTH ROLL ROOFING—2-ply 45 lb; and 3-ply 55 lb, 1 roll co- 
vorsjlOO square feet with a 2" lap. Nails and tar included. Bldck. 
Suitable for woodsheds, chlckenhouses, etc. ,
JM DOUBLECOATED FLEXTONE ROLL ROOFING — The same 
tough, flexible asbestos base as JM Flexstone shingles. Smooth talc 
surface on one side and veined talc surface,on the other side. 65 lb. 
roll, ,
BARRETT MNERAL COATED ROLL ROOFING—Evcrlastlc 90 lb. 
I roll covers 100 square feet. Nalls and tar included. Green, red and 
block.  ̂ ■: ,' " , ' ■
BARRETT storm  KING ROOFING—Double coverage, scml-slfite 
with 19" lop. 1 roll covers 50 sq. feet. Requires S.I.S, Cement for scal­
ing laps. Excellent for low pitch roofs, No noils visible. Green, red, 
block. , ' ,'. ■,,
I pieiRFOltATED FELT — RAG FELTS — BASE, FEINTS — ROOF 
COATINGS — CEMENTS — PLABTl-BEAL — PLASTI-GUM, 
ELASTIGUM — SlIINOLE STAIN AND SHINGLE BRUSHES.
p+-
,, .BMuiv.oib holt';






sturdy Ofehord (.rndders made 
in our own plant. Lightweight 












Exterior paint has to be able to 
stand up td rain and sun ond 
IlMctuollons of heat and cold,
MONAMEL-X is especially made 
to provide ultimate protection by 
combining materials that hove 
withstood rigorous tests for pro­
longed perlwls. 12 colors and 
white. For new wood Monamoi- 
X F.xlerlor Primer Is reconi- 
mended.
8’, 10’, 12’. 14’ and 10’,
W INDOW
SCREENS
Tlmo to get your screens in* 
stalled. Bring in your screen 
measurements hnd our mo­
dern mlllwork plant will 
make screens to your order 
with cither green painted 








Ne.Ht to Memorial Aren**-
PHONE 1180
Two Block* North ol the Post Olfice
I
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cipal coimcil is investigating a plan 
to obtain domestic water from a 
new source of supply.
A t last week's meeting., Reeve 
F. Topham, Jr., referred to the 
necessity of obtaining sufficient do­
mestic water and the possibility of 
getting it froip a spring on Lot one 
in D.L. 1183. To date there has 
been no written report from Mr. 
Young of Fairbanks Morse, regard­
ing pumping water from the pro­
posed tank at the end of Third 
Street. Tlie present booster pump 
is not a lift: pump. :
If the water is taken from the 
spring, the approximate distance of 
new works would be 1,600 feet to 
the foot of Lily Street, and the ap- 
proimate cost of two-inch pipe 
would be $725.
A ifull discussion took place re­
garding the feasibility of this 
scheme, and if it is decided to go 
ahead with this idea, a plan will 
have to be prepared by a registered 
engineer and permission received 
from the department of health. 
Council was of the opinion - the 
scheme is feasible and worth con­
sidering. There are three other 
water*, rights on these springs. '
The Peachland Irrigation District 
will be informed that the corpora­
tion of Peachland intends to take 
water from this source. ■
V Summer Camp
A request was received from 
Mrs. Gee, of Oliver, and Mrs. Bon- 
natt, of Osoyoos asking permission 
to use the public park at Deep 
Creek for a Girl Guides camp dur­
ing part of July and August. Per­
mission was granted to use part of 
the property,, west of the second 
bridge.
; Coal will be ordered as in form­
er years, and Clerk C. C. Inglis 
was authorized to take coal, orders 
for 1950,. the procedure to be the
same as in  1949. *
A letter was received from  the 
attorney-general regarding th e  pixH 
posed change in policing the  prov­
ince by the R .C JdP , For the tim e 
being, present cpntracts w ill con- . 
tinue, council w as informed.
Councillor P. Topham reported' 
on a visit of Jim Panton to discass 
pro-rec and physical education. Tb- 
tal of $150 was. set aside for Peach­
land, this amount to be paid out to 
individuals only, in payment for 
services rendered by way qf tui­
tion, curling, swnunng, badmnton, 
woodcraft, etc.
Anyone capable and willing io 
take charge of a class will be paid 
at the rate of $3 for a two-hour 
course. Names mcr. tinned were P. 
C. Gerrie, for curling; Miss M. 
Ekins, for badminton, and A. S. 
Miller, for baseball. Councillor 
Topham will investigate, the plan, 
and in the meantime the clerk was 
instructed to write Mr. Panton con­
veying the municipalities’ appreci­
ation of his work and expressed the 
hope Peachland will be able to take 
advantage of the money set aside 
for the community.
Councillor F. Khalembach re­
ported that the pole line recently 
discussed with the B.C. Power 
Co.'nmission, had been re-located. 
Councillor Khalembach also refer­
red to trees on the municipalities’ 
property, which encouraged coddl­
ing moth, and he and Councillor 
Topham will investigate the matter. ■■■:• •• ■ •• ■'
Mrs. B. Kincaid, zone representa­
tive on the B.C. Command, was the 
guest speaker at an open meeting 
of the ladies’ auxiliary to the Can? 
adian Legion held ih; the Legion 
Hall Wednesday of last week. A 
donation of $10 will be sent , to the ' 
Manitoba Flood Relief fund. Mrs. 
L. B. Fulks and Mrs. A; West at­
tended the zone meeting held in 
Penticton on May 28.T h e  presi­
dent, Mrs. L. B. Fulks was appoint­
ed as delegate to attend the conven­
tion to be held in Trail on June 1} 
to, 14. Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. W. B ., Sanderson. Mrs. 
F. Topham Sr.. Mrs. H. C MacNeill, 
Mrs. H, A, Flintoff.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mark and daugh­
ter. of Princeton, are guests fo r a 
w eek a t  the  home of the parents 
of Mrs. Mark. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Ibbotson.
CoL" F . O. S t  John returned 
home Friday of last week, after 
spending the w inter in  England, He
leCt his son Peter in  England to  
attend school, -
FAMILY CONTEST 
CALGARY (CP)—The second 
annual M aster Farm  Fondly contest 
will be held in  Alberta th is year 
by the agriculture departm ent
They’re S im p le -an d  
Sim ply Delicious
w ith  MAGIC
HiVGi*' I
. M AG IC  RA ISIN  SCONES |
Mix and sift into bowl,ilJ^ c. once-sifted pastry . •=• 
flom: (or 1M c. once-sifted hold-wheat flour), 3 taps. • ^  
Magic Baking Powder, tsp. salt. Cut in finely =  
4 tbs. chilled shortening'and mix in c. washed ' — 
and dried raisinis and c. lightly-packed brown ;3  
sugar..Combine 1 slightly-beaten egg, c. milk ^  
and a few drops almond flavoring.Makeaweilin f . 
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly with ■ .
fork, adding milk if necessary, to inake a soft  ̂ ^  
dough. Knead for 10 seconds on a lightly-flour^ «■ 
board and pat put into greased pie plate' top -S.’ 
insidemeasurc) and mark into,6pic-sbaped wedges. ' s  
Bake in hot oven, 425°, about 18 minutes. Serve 
hot with butter or margarine. Yield—6 scones. —
QuoG%lje«i.
Blended by experts from the pick 
of the world’s finest teas. Malkin’s 
Tea brinss you matchless fragrance 
and flavor. Y et it costs 'only a 
fraction of a cen t p e r  cup;
50U O  SA TISFA C TIO N
^  y\ /  IN EVERY CUP
THE WORLD’S 
MOST ECOMOWIOAL 
B E V E R A G E
SCENES SUCH AS THIS were 
a" familiar sight during the 
height of the Winnipeg floods. 
This four-year-old child, along 
with her parents, w a s  driven 
from her home as the muddy wa­
ters swirled through the streets. 
She managed to save her pet 
dog. In response to a request 
from Manitoba Flood Relief 
Fund, the Kelowna Courier has 
joined other now.spapers across 
•Canada in accepting contribu­








OTHER LEADING BMNDS 590 980 •1.79 •3.59
YOU SAVf . . . 200 290 500 M.30
V a n d a ls  S h o o t  O f f  C a b in  
D o o r , D cstro y in g i C o n te n ts
NO RUBBING WAX
"Y O U  S A W  I T  IN  T H E  C O U K I I - K
II
!!■
No duU days 
with me . . .  
I  I alwa3Ts have a 
'  NUGGET
shine."
Give leatlier a 
long, brighl life 
with Nugget 
Shoo Polish.
OX-B(X)OD. OUtCR, AND AU. OltlADEa O r BROWH
/
DID “  
YOU
»♦ YOUR SHOES 
^^ORNING?
OKANAGAN MISSION — Van­
dals shot the lock off the door and 
entered the cabin at Deep Creek of 
Mr, and Mrs, K. R, Young, They 
lined, up the utensils and riddled ' 
tl.om with bullets from ,22 rifles, 
Not a Clip or plate was loft whole. 
Even the containers of staple goods 
wore riddled nlopg with coni dll 
lamps, Tlio cabin Is used on crimp­
ing trips in the summer and hunt­
ing trips in the winter, Oh a pre­
vious occasion all the bedding was 
stolen.
The First Okanogan Mission 
Girl Guide Company under the 
leadership of Mrs. J .  Hnrd'n and 
Brownie Pack with Mis. Mary 
Bryant, took part In the parade In 
Kelowna on May 24. ’
• • • '
Miss Helen Schammerhorn wn,s 
the lucky contestant^ who repre­
sented Okanagan MiMlon School ns 
May (Juecn attendant on May 2\.
The F.A8t Kelowna School soft­
ball team played off the final game 
at the now school ground, last 
Thursday evening with the Okrin- 
omn Mission School team. The 
visitors won the game and the cup.
Congiatuintions are in order to 
Mr-i. J, W. Bell, on the ,j.rival o( 
nnotiK' granddaughter, wlien a 
danghtt • Was bom to Mr. anif Mrs 
nnsil limilden (nee Daphne nelll 
on May 21 at llossland, BC.
Mrs, H, Q, n. Scaly is a patient 
in Kelowna General Hospital.
Hess F-sdale, Edmonton, was a 
visitor at Okanagan Mission re* 
eenlly.
Howard Hanlan, of Valcmont,, 
,B,C„ spent two weeks at homo with 
hl.s family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harper have left for 
their homo at Wnsoerf, Sask;
Mr. and Mrs. Buggies had ns 
tl|olr guest recently, Mfs. Flndlater, 
of Cnstlognr. , '
Mrs. Frank Rugg left last week 
to Juin her husbond at Colonsny, 
Snsk, after spending the past six 
montlis at the homo o! the latter’s 
parents, Mr* and Mrs Shnnko.
This Week Only
94*1'  THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
Eeooahfbf3calre5 Ho cookinq,
Membership enables you to see anci hear concerts by visiting 
Celebritie'^f Three or more artists will be included in the series.
Memberships are transferable, not refundable.
Adults, $5.90 (incl-tax); Students, $2.95 (incl. tax).
No single admissions will be sold.
Concerts will be held at the EMPRESS THEATRE.
Only 640 Memberships will be sold. Seats not reserved.
Concert dates will be well-spaced throughout the winter.
Campaign lasts 1 week—MAY 29 to JUNE 3. After June 3 no 
further memberships will be sold. ■
$2.00 DEPOSIT holds your Membership. Balance payable be­
fore October 1. D
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS—International JBond & Share Corp. Offices—
248 Bernard A‘ve„ Telephone 1194.I ' ' • ■ I J. ' V' , • ■  ̂  ̂ ^
C A M P A I G N  D I R E C T O R — R. ip. Matgeta’on — Telephone 43 or 562
.  • > T i l e  Kelowna and District
TODAY!
o r  it may be too late !!
ENJOY AND SUPPORT KELOWNA’S CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT!
...........................
m m m
PAGE EIGHT. THE KELOWNA COUEIER THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1W»
REMOVE BXVEB BAZAiEO Cartierville. Tbe federal govern* 
MONTREAL (CP)—Tbe city will meat has said that the'piers are a 
shortly rcntove the upper part of menace to navigation and the-.city 
the piers of the old Lachapelle is calling for tenders for their re* 
bridge over the Back River at movaL
Salada Bags are handy 
for afternoon tea
‘SALADA




POULTRY SHELLSee Your 
Local Feed 
Dealer •FOR BETTER EGGS  
•FOR GREATER VALUE
MANUFACTURED IN NEW WESTMINSTER






(From Page 1, First Section) 
peaches and apricots, the cherry 
crop will be materially cu t During 
the past week, the fruit developed 
to  tbe size of a matchhead, stopped 
growing and dropped.
On the other hand, apples have
bcrr.es and raspberries both con­
tinue to show promise of goisd 
crofis. Strawberries started to 
bloom at Salmon A na on Mhy 19 
and wUl start at Blagna Bay. about 
Mas 23.
orchards are showing very 
heavy blossom, but it is early to 
assess tbe damage caused last win­
ter. Rome Beauty appear to be 
hardest hit and many t i ^ s  of this 
variety appear to Im dying back. 
Delicious trees in the north end of 
the district show considerably more 
injury than was noticeable two 
weeks ago, also many topworked
crops In general are making cepUonaUy. heavy blossoms. Piac- and apricots most of the damage is lift and crack open, 
sanmactory growth but wlllf also tlcally aid varieties with the excep* below ground, the rest of the tree limbs shows
benefit by warmer weather.
The general pest situation at|ires* 
ent is not very serious. Very'little 
mildew or apple scab has shown 
up. European red mites and pear 
psylla are now showing in some
tion of Ddiclous are carrying more being fairly ^ u n d . The cherry 
blossom than has been seen for sev- crop is very materially cu t The
fruitexit years, Ddicious trees are car- it devdop^  to the size of a 
rying an average amount of Uos* matdi-head and then in many in- 
som—enough for a good crop" stances stopp^ growing and dirop- 
..uw in thoy Set wclt A result of ped- Apples, which blossomed very
orchards where d o ^ t  s ^ l^ s  “were omitted. Wireworms are by growers in njary ^ w e r s  anUc^ted. Pears
M tc:^ ImTat^present are"not near- ŝ ^vere winter conUnue to. show the blossom indicated, paxenes Dur ai present are not near- „p and-since our last news Tetter The first cover sprays for codling
the situation has worsened in some inoth will be applied tc'ward the 
varieties. In some .oreha^, apri- end of this week and during next 
cots which had .leMed out and Mites and black cherry aphids
Some main 
the same trouble. 
There has been no bloom on sweet 
dierrics but a good bloom on sours. 
Prunes had more bloom than was 
expected and . are Just finishing 
now. Prospects are somewhat bet- 
tter than last year but still rather
poor. Pear bloom was practically
------- ..j u. —  , --------- nil. Winds have made day-time
chemical thinning. The; effects of ulso will be a smaller crop than spraying alost impossible during
the pink stage.
ly as se.*ious as in 1949.
 ̂ Kelowna
As reported May 25: The weather
Seed crops of all kinds are com­
ing along in good shape. No troubles 
with beet stccklings have yet been 
observed or reported. Onions lork
not been damaged to a great extent trees on hardy stock ap- since the last report has continued started to make an inch or two of begun to appear, mainly in very good. Seedling onions show
excent in some varieties From to dying back to the union, generally cool, and as a result this terminal growth are now beginning those orchards which did not re- excellent stands but cutworm dam-
K e lo ^ a  north aoole blossom was “ J“ry to the above varieties season is the most backward for to wilt severely. On examination ceive a dormant spray. age may be serious. One ten-acre
’ will materially reduce the apple several years. Although night tern- these trees frequently reveal severe Ground crops are growing satis- field has been found to be heavily
McIntosh are showing, very peratwes usually dip to the thirties injury at ground level or crown of factorily at the momcn considering infested. Five percent DDT dustheavy, but trees of the Newton, Stayman, Jonathan, Rome and 
other less hardy varieties are show­
ing tree damage. Injmy in most 
cases is more severe where heavy 
crops were home in 1949.
Severe Blow
Unlike the prairie farmer, the 
winter damage is a severe blow to 
Okanagan o^ard ists . In exposed
crop-
heavy bloom. Duchess are alm’ost no killing frost has been experi- 
over their blooming period and Me- enced. Apples this year were in 
Intosh and Wealthy are just be- full bloom on May 22, last year 
ginning to drop their peials. Deli- May 8.
The 111 effects of last winters low 
temperature is becoming more evl-
h!lt K1 tlcular, are showing signs of wilt-bloom but many of the blo.^soms are in most cases.
the treee. Considerable wilting and th® lateness of the season. The is being used for control with fair 
drying up of large limbs is now worst pest on these crops so far is results. Potato planting.is Just be- 
showing up in Bing and Royal cu^orm s which arc to be found In ing completed. Some fields of ear- 
Anne trees. Limbs of Newtown serious proportions throughout the lies have rotted badly in the soil. 
Apple trees which carried heavy district. Growth of all kinds jumped rapid-
crops last season are now beginning Grand Forks during the last ten day. Hays
to dry out and die. .. Strawberries are Just beginning pastures have shown good im-
There is little pest activity in to blossom and prospects are good long rains are
fruit trees so far but cutworms are but the crop will be very late. Nov,......-!,— -------- —— — — ainiiirhinir nff liiio i-aacs. Jn  many in- ucca au lut u L i umi o L ui i WU o i
areas, one can see h im d r^  of soft p, ® ® stances trees that have been severe- numerous and are causing heavy blossom buds are yet showing on
fruit trees standing damaged in the trunk and damage to ground crops and home raspberries. Currants and goose-
green-tinted hills. Qn the other crotch, are developing normally to gardens. Peach leaf curl is show- berries are setting well. Apples are
hand, some sections in sheltered Pro^ning date, but it is entirely likely that ing up in peach blocks that were Just passing lull bloom at present
areas, escaped the icy hand of King P rm  se^a veiy^ood crop. ^ s p .  the extent 0 -  - .oerries are showing a considerable tipar aftar a . v . ,
needed. Irrigation has been in full 
swing for two or three weeks on all 
row crops. Many more sprinkler 
systems have been installed this 
spring.
Winter. a consiaeraoie pear after a prolonged'neriod of
For some growers, it w iir  take hot weather. The apple^ blossom
years to recoup their losses. Many reauced iroir 
already are making plans for dig- currant
r,d„..4 <„i„ ra ,. Th.; t o .
Penticton, N a ra m a ^  Kaleden 
>and'.Keremeos''
......... ....... ................... - o  , . improv- chmicaliv Minneii'Them bv taeanV
ging up trees in preparation for y®®*" al^ough no indi- of deblossoming sprays. The, trees i®r injury on the north sides of the dual control car for the purpore of
replanting. _ 9thers wiU ^sow-tom- ot the_Newtoln,‘’s/ayman. Jona- f  trunk^, toe bark now starting t .  instructing ne'vdrlvSL"
It is a heavy bloom year but pros­
pects for a good apple crop are not 
as bright as they were two weeks 
ago. A great many McIntosh trees 
have started to show severe win-;
FORM DRIVING 6 0 H 0 0 L
KAMLOOPS—The Perry Driving 
School has been formed here by 
Sam Perry; Equipment includes a
“I  see 
the Smiths 
have a;iew baby!”
Mrs. Housewife lea^s this paper regularly 
to keep Informed about the news of* people 
and activities in our community. She also 
looks to our adviertising columns for news that will 
help htn* with some of her own problcms-^tomor- 
row*$ dinner} shoes fpr little Johnny} a new paint 
job for the Idtchem ..
Your advertisuig in this paper can be a news­
paper within: a riayspaper. Advertise regularly. 
Keep our readers Ibt̂ formed about your m^chan- 
dtse and service. ‘
Ask for a copy of our A.B.C. report* for completji' f 
and audited information about-our circulation;:^)
THE KELOWNA COHRIER
*Thli newspaper it a member of the Audit 
Bureau of (Srculations, a national astodadon 
of publishers, advertisers and adv«rd«ng 
agencies. Our circulation is audited by expe­
rienced A,B.C. circdlarion auditotf. Okir 
AB C. report showt how much d ^ a t io n  
we have, where it goes, how obtained and 
other ficu that tell advertisara what they get . 
for their money when they use this paper.
liO'
atoes or vegetables in order to off­
set this year's vanished income. >
The fortnightly horticultural 
news letter, issued by the provin­
cial department of agriculture, also 
confirms the heavy damage done to 
orchards.
Following is the report by dis­
tricts:' '
As reported May 23:
Kamloops to Lillooet
A few warm days were followed 
by cooler temperatures during the 
past two weeks.
Apples blossomed profusely 
^reaching full bloom stage about 
May 16 but new leaf growth failed 
to keep pace owing to the severity 
of winter injury in trimks, crotches 
and, to a lesser degree, in fruiting 
branches. In the older plantings 
particularly, the probability  ̂ of 
trees recovering sufficiently' to 
make satisfactory orchards is the 
question uppermost in the minds of 
fruit growers at present. Many of 
the young plantings are healthier 
in appearance. Small fruits appear 
to have survived the winter fairly 
well.
More than four-fifths of the tom-r 
ato acreage has been planted. Good 
tonnage of asparagus was being 
shipped until May 15 but cool 
weather has retarded shipments. 
Cutting commenced ten days later, 
than last year. Practically all po- 
; tatoes have been planted and some 
of the gems are above ground. 
Ashcroft potato acreage is larger 
than last year. Making allowance 
for a later than normal season, 
vegetable crop prospects appear to 
be satisfactory at the present time. .
Salmon Arm, Sorrento 
As reported May 22: .During the 
past fortnight, there was a week of 
fine warm weather' followed by a 
week of variable weather : marked 
with cold cloudy' days, frequent 
.. wind storms, and considerable rain.
The week of warm weather was 
- excellent for the application of—I 
. pink apple scab sprays but the ,| 
week of variable weather may have 
. adversely affected pollination as 
bees have not been flying-.Hail and 
thunder were experienced on May 
• 17 but the hail was. too early in the 
season to visibly affect fruit crop 
prospects.
At least three signifidant changes 
have occurred since the last news 
letter. One change is that • cherry 
buds broke suddenly and were in 
full bloom within 48 hours. There 
. was, contrary to indications from 
earlier examinations, a good show­
ing of blossoms, but the flowers 
were subnormal in size, the stems 
were shorter, and, in many cases, 
the flowers turned brown very, 
quickly. Prune buds likewise broke 
abruptly and produced more flow­
ers than anticipated. Delicious 
apple trees appeared excellent up to 
about May 10 but. since then num-' 
erous buds that started to develop 
have shrivelled tip while remain­
ing leaves are developing excep­
tionally slowly. The season is now 
approximately ton to twelve days 
behind that of 1949, -Wealthy apples 
were in full bloom May 21, McIn­
tosh is In full bloom today, and De­
licious should bo in full bloom to­
ward the end of the week. Wealth- 
.es and McIntosh generally show 
. Indications of a bumper crop and 
the trees*appeor to be in normal 
condition. Bartlett pears had vir­
tually no blossoms but D’AnJou and 
Flemish Beauty have a fair amount 
of blooms. Flemish Beauty were 
in full bloom on May 20. Bing 
cherries were in full bloom on May 
11 and Lamberts on May 13. Prunes 
were In full bloom pn May 19, Many 
, growers, rather than face the high 
cost of hhhd thinning, are disre­
garding the' posaiblo effects from 
winter injury and poor pollination 
, weather,, and are now applying 
I blossom thinning sprays vory ex-' 
tensivcly. In small fruits, straw-
mated as thpy are i i  fuU bloom. t h a n b l o o m  and the trees at the preseht 
Early potatoes are showing up S t i e s  ” f S l e ?  are sh^win^a excellent con-
statja. OnioD: plantings, are n^ak- south sidp of thp irnnk^ of tiaIiM-
some ^inroaL^r^^ apple trees are also showing in-
maepoL jury. Injury is mord severe where
®f® beavy cropps were borne in 1949. 
ets into the mark- The pear crop will be very light
and the trees show considerable in­
jury. In many cases the fruit buds 
on Italian Ihruhe trees were killed 
and in other orchards a gdod bios
Field crop growth is rather slow 
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Every twenty minutes •  telepibone In the Keloum Exchange Is 
being converted for future autanutle dial service,
'I* ' * . . ■ ■ ' '
Telephone installation crewa have already atarted the’ flrst phase 
of the Company's dial conversion and modernization 
program in the Kelowna area,  ̂ ,
To convert over 3500 telephony f«^ eventual dial service In 1052 
Is n« small task, for not only ^oes It Include addiUon.s to, 
or replacement of, your present telephone, it also calls
, for a complete cheek and mndernixiUian of all service 
wiring and equipment,
Yowr telephorte company is looking and planning 
ahead—every twenty mimitex Is another, 







som was obtained in spite of the hinom 
fact that in some cases close exam- cherries in a taw^rehn^B 
ination shows severe winter injury o„* i U j f °  ®̂ ®̂ ®
?osriWe to e i a £  a X a te l ?  Z  ®«P^' ^^^h the exception
crop I l S g h  Tt of cantaloupe, have been set out
that it will be materially reduced. weataer.
There will not be a crop of reaches
Winter damage is becom­
ing more pronounced in peaches, 
apricots and cherries. The weather, 
continues cool and cloudy with 
very few sunny days.
A; large number of growers have 
Been _busy during the past -week 
applying blossom thinning sprays. 
It will be interesting to see the 
result of this work, follo'wing a 
very severe winter and a heavy
U  K  S A L E S A O A N
» V.
pe  
or apricots or sweet cherries and 
the tree mortality is heavy.
; ^ e  picture is consHerably 
brighter with, vegetables and cane 
fruits.' Asparagus, delayed by cool 
weather, is moving and finding a 
receptive market. The onion fields 
are in good condition. Tomato 
plants have been mostly set out. 
Raspberry canes appear to have 
wintered in excellent condition and 
a normal crop is indicated. , 
Sununerland, Westbank and 
Peachland:
Bartlett pears have had a fairly 
good blossom near lake level and on 
the front benches, but further back 
the bloom has been very sparse. 
.Flemishl have been somewhat bet-
from the Keremeos district in about 
two weeks. Early potatoes gener­
ally are doing well. So far, no flea 
beetle or Colorado potato beetle in­
jury has been observed. -  ̂
Okanagan Falls, Oliver and 
Osoyoos
As reported May 22: The weather 
during the past two weeks has been 
warmer with a little rain. The Ok­
anagan River has risen consider­
ably but as yet no, flooding has oc­
curred except on the very lowest 
land.
The latter part of the week of 
May 7, which was the warmest pe­
riod so far this year, saw many 
trees lose what leaves they had. II 
was expected that many peaches 
and apricots might.be affected in







Slows down wear and finish 
ages evenly — surfaces-are 
trouble-free for re-painting.
SE lhC lB A N Sm ,
Whites stay fresh and clean — 
throughout life of paint film.
E X m  COVERAGE
Better hiding ability means 




W eather-tested improved 
formula adds seasons of wear.
A PERFEG FOUNDATION 
for the RNISH COAT
HIGH STANDARD
260 PRIMER















ter but did not carry a heavy bloom this way, but the toll is much heav- 
even, in the fftvored areas. Anjou ier in all; types and ages of trees, 
pears have come through with , a especially cherries than , was anti- 
nom al amount of blossom. Apple cipated. In the case of nearly all 
trees this year are showing an ex- severely injured'trees but peaches
T O A S T  THE lifuAe
with a Gift from Me & Me Furniture Dept.
fj i-""
i M.*v
11528 Pcndoii S t Phone 859
Make the biggest mo­
ment of her life a me­
morable, one — with a 
lovely, inexpensive gift 




(luarantced a lifetime. “T he very 
heart bf any trousseau.”
Finished in highly polished walnut ve­
neer, fully lined in rich cedar. A gift 
that will make her heart keep singing 
through the years.
COFFEE TABLES
By Dcilcraft . . . the Rembrandts of occasional furniture. 
A gift that will go on giving through tho years to come
CALDWELL
TOWELS
H ere you'll find a w onder­
ful range of all the newest 
of the sharp colors. ,
Rich, heavy textured, highly ab­
sorbent Caldwell towels will 
thrill the heart of any bride.
Dreamy, soft Chenille Bed 
Spreads In a host, of warm, 
Inviting colors. The Ideal 
gift to the bride. Call In at 






A honeymoon deluxe 
with a matched luggage 

























Hospital ________ ’ M
Fire H an________ 196
iOOICAL OIBXCTO3IY 
SERVICE
0  nttUe le cMrtMi » dsetor
flMNK m .
DRUG S f o ^  OPEN
SUKDAV, JUNE 4
4jOO to 530 pjn.
W. R. Tlmieb
ttONDAt, IVNE 5
. 10 • I t  (un.; 7 * 8  pm  
Broirallt Pres. Pbsnuaey
WEDNBSOAT. JUNE 7 
7M  to 8KX> pm  
P. B. WUUto A Co. Ltd.
OSOTOOSCUSTOMS
r''BOCR8: . '
.8 sm  to 12 aiUiiicht PJL8.T.
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  R l ^ N T F O R  S A L E P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T I C E S POWER PARLEY 
IS POSTPONEDTHERE IS NO TO SEND FUL(.Y MODERN HOUSX^Newly CHEAP USED m  AND SCREEN NEW 3 BEDROOMED HOME-ALL * HIGBLAND.BELI, U H nE Dyaur  ̂ tuni out-^-toWfll Simmrt decorated. ,C1om to  hogdtal aed doors, standard size, also lumber, rooms on main floor. Full, dry base- DIVIDEND Net 37
757 W W  83-lp m ent, M u s t_ ^  seen to  be appx«- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th a t
town. Mandela offer you a com tenant. Apply Hiway Gen. S to m m   ̂ . - r - r - — — -r  c  U e i 1820 Water S t, Phone 1216»L a dividend ol five cents (5^) per Conference between the eJtv ond “* wnaumpwntown! Mandels offer you a o plete (iir storage aerdee and are Vernon Rd. 
fully nualified to offer expert eoun>
turn to Trail the middle '  of this 
month, at which time a  H. Neele, 
local electric Uflht superintenidtot, 
will , discuss various technical de> 
tails with ^Un. In view of the 
increase in power cons tio
---------r- rectors of the Company, payable in and Light Co, hra beat t S s t o ^
* l ^ K r  on July 6. 1050; to due to toc  ab5cn“  oTr . G ® S :  ^  *‘***®̂sa; w ^ S L l S  m iS S :  ____________U 2 ±  -  -.r -ir -K -s - - ; i - '  C- ™  -  ™ ««. . . .  . . .  ■ -
o .n u - .tM ^ .d .l ’,  M -m  d . l ~ ,  P I m . I. 72.M, JO T. „  ,OT H m u O ^ T O B  -  ^  S S
Any roll of 6 or 8 ttpomire, printed CHOICE LOT ON MAPLE ST ; .Signed) A. T. CABSSOlii,ObtaA JIMO ^ .fe n n .t tA P n .n .1 .  jB-l. ON ^^S^neUry-TttM urer.
83-tfc.
______ __________ tennett’s. ho e 1.
“  ^  -  -  -  FOR SALE-16- SPEED BOAT -
o m j r a O N ^ ' fu l l y  m o d er n  H0USE-CW)SE 4 cylinder motor, overhauled. Will r  nMWtBTAm v ~a v n h v n m v:::^.
PmiSHINO DEPARTMENT
Reprints 4c each. P.O. B o ^ ^  _ ...^  ^sses:Hdze 18 tor short person.
A. K. WOOD- FLOORS SANDED
informed Monday night.
Mr. Anderson is expect^ to re- TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
MdhtoMr
May 29. 1050.
or laid and finished. Vloon prepar­
ed tor lindleuni and tile iastula- 
tion. Phone or eti^ O. L. Jones Fur- 
nlture Store, 435. fT-tte W A N T E D
-TP IN -50 THERER so m eth in g  
TO FIX
Be sure to phone us at ‘38-.’’
When your toaster goes on the 
blink, or the Iron refuses to co* 
operate, Just caU KELOGAN. Well
insulated, fu ll basement, 2  , j ,,,‘
82-.2D FOR S A L E -T W n MATTONTTV screened porches, bath, nearby acre IS HEREBY GIVEN th a t
________________________ ___™  d r L s - S l B t o ? s h ^ S ? ? ^  o* fruits, ^ p e s ,  h m le s . «»« ^R ow ing a n ^  have been
IX / A M T P n  'r n  P P N T  i S f b ^ ^ o r f o r S ^ D ^  *'  ̂ churches, store, bus, ®
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  J ^  b m w p ^ v S S ^ a  scarcely ®  J a T "  8^5 Tot
1 black and gray mongrel puppy,
.■male.'v'.1 red Cocker, vdiite oh face, le» :.male.'.’
. C. P , ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
Phone 288>L. . 837 Stockwell Ave. 
June 1, 1950 83-lc
and flniahed by tmtxL »  yens ex-̂  WANTED TO RENT—TWO OR 
oerience. T A G  Hardwood tor sale three bedroom house In or close to Babies’ large size basket with pink 
Kelowna. J. MotherweU, RJl, 1. or blue covers. Phone 433-Rl. 
Kelowna, Phone 4-L3. 83-lc 83-lc
N O T I C E S
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Scctton I8I)
(M isc d la n e o lu )
FOR SALE-SIX STEEL FILING
cabinets, 3 drawer, letter size. Also ___  —— r
one 16 ft. office counter.'Can be cut THE MATTER OP, Lot 1, Map 
down if necessary. Phone 811: 2559. City of Kelowna.
83-lc■WANTED TO BUY—FOUR sheets.
four blankets. Reasonable. Phone , . .  . . .
633L1. : 83-lc 16 ft'. CUSTOM BUILT TURNER Ro® of the loss of Certificate of Title
PROOF having been filed in my of-.
L O D G E  N O T I C E S
CLA881F1BO ADVEBTI8INO 
RATR8
24 per word per inserUon.
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch. 
cSetvlce. charge of 2S4 tor 
charged, ads.
Contract rate—Iti 4 per word per 
Insertion. * tto
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED — FEMALE CLERK' — 
State experience. Apply Box 847, 
Kelowna Courier. 83-lc
HAIRDRESSER-GOOD COLD w ^  
ver. $120 month guaranteed wage.
— ---------- -----------------  .  ̂ SEA SKIFF,'beautifully appointed, ^ o . 99410F to the above mentioned
flx it in a Jiffy, AnytbibSdectricall fT C l? n  P A P Q  T PT T PIT Q  as new.' 35 m.pJi. $1,350. Will dem- lands in the name of Wendell Co- 
Refrigerators. Radios; Washing Ma- l .A K b .  in KelownI 1785 West m h  l^^dge Morrison of Kelowna. B.C.
’«  PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN. Ave., Vancouver. B.C. 83-2c l« h  of AprU,
“SILVERTONE” CARTNKT tiaDIO, I OlVE NOTICE OP my
condi- jat the eviration of one
3-TON FORD 1948 TRUCX Sell or E .^R SoM W rSD o’Ro^Il A^^ calendar month to issue to the said
^®*y ®°®d condition. Hoist, Phone 586-L2. machine. Saves time and m on^. box, etc. Also Hornet Power SaW
%-2f W®ndell Coleridge Morrison of Ke-
B .P . O .  E U n




all Contart n  ^  p^®T M* ®‘®' Also Homet Power Saw -------------------------- -̂--------------  lowna. B.C. a Provisional Certificate n r n r r r a i n r i r i r j n f
PhoM 298 ‘ ??.“®w 26” blade. D. Bishop, 3204- CiCM. CHILDR SIDEWALK BICY- of Title in lieu of such lost CerM-
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
38th Ave, Vernon.
F O R  S A L E
2500 TOMATO PLANTS. APPLY 
R.R. 3, Benvoulin, or phone 71DR3.
’ . 83-lp
Campllng-s, 280 Main St.. Penticton, watch to? “ e°^go?o“ ^ t  Pope’s
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial
82-2p CLE, carrier, bell, chain guard. A1 cate. Any person having any infor- 
— —  condition.. 649 Burne. 1023-Ll. ‘; 83 tf mation with reference to such lost 
- --- -- --------- 1, . , ebrtifcate of Title is requested to
p p n P T T P T V  P f I P  SA T in' communicate with the undersigned.Y P U K  OALil!. d a ted  at the land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this eighteentt day of May, 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty., ... .
$6300 BUNGALOW FOR $2,000 cash ^D e^u ty ^ fe tra r.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 ‘Bernard Avenue. Phone 675 _10-QT. SIZE BURPEE ARJSTO- 
crat pressure cooker and, Burpee
Simplex Sealer canning machinOV „„-n
Sacrifice. The two, $40. Box .846
Courier. 83-lp include the interest at 5%. It is on To: Fillmore and Hayiqan,
ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS
Opportunity ■ for a limited number 
of applicants with senior matricu­
lation standing to become articled 





SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service.
office in the Okanagan VaUey. Ap- South
ply in own hnadv.Titing to Box 844, ■' ■ ■ " ' '■ ' - _
Courier. 82-tfc IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT
Leon Ave., has been built since the 
COUGAR RuG, BELIEVED LARG- War and has a large, very attract 
est in district. To be seen at Sur- tively landscaped lot. Some of the 
riers’ Sporting Toods. Box 846 features ate a fireplace, three bed- 
Courier. i 83-lp rQom$, excellent plaster job and
good garage.
1536 ElUs St, ■ 
Kelowna, B.C. 81-5TC
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
W ANTED TO 
RENT
. for one year, unfurnished 
house—3 or 4 bedrooms by res-' 
ponsible person, able' to post' 
bank guarantee and willing to' 
pay good rent




toclioB  Sale Hoens
Leon Avenue Kdownn, B.C.
HAVE FOR PRIVATE SALE
1 good Piano, nice tone, and a beauty at a very reasonable 
price; 1 5-ft. Frig.; one Frigidaire •Electric Stove; 1 Chrome Kit­
chen Suite; 3 Steel Ice Boxes; 4 nice AU-enamel Cook Stoves; 10 ' 
good Camp Stoves; 1 Dictionary by Webster; 2 good quality 3- 
piece Davenport Suites; 2 good Clocks, one would suit store, and 
1 electric; two Bedroom Suites, waterfall, complete; tWo Gent 
good Bicycles.
One Table Model Electric Singer Sewing Machine, nearly 
new. 6 good Armchairs, suit offices or hotel, as new and are very 
comfortable and outstanding. . : ^
NOTE:
AUTO CAMPS -AND ROOMING HOUSES
We have some good values in beds and dressers; and 
chests of drawers.
; 8 good Dropslde Couches and.Mattresses, reasonably priced. 
Also we have some occasionaUchairs and chestetfield suites sent 
in by a local firm to be cleared at very reasonable prices.
If wanting good utod furnitnre, yon will do well'to . visit 
our Sales Kooms. Always something fresh coming in a t—
CROWE’S A U aiO N  SALE ROOMS
F. W. CROWE, Proprietor.
RELIABLE WOMAN OR GIRL 
•for country home. Phone 291-R4.
___J____________________82-2p
POSITION WANTED '
to load or move?, Use our 
with-winch equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. :1270-L. 52-tfc
ONE • PERMANENT WAVE mach-
ine (thermique); one belvedere BEAUTIFUL BANKHEAD HOME— 
87-tfr shampoo bowl (black); one swivel There was no fros.t damage here,. 
hair cutting chair (black). Apply and there will, be a- written guaran- ; 
Box 70. Westbank, or phone • 246. tee that it can never be flooded. It 
truck- ’ - 83-2c. has a large living room and fire­
place, large attractive kitchen; large.
Sales and Service.
WORK WANTED BY COOK— . Sport Shop.
four years experience. Gerhard Am- ——̂———— ----
meter, Oliver, B.C. 82-4p‘ FOR- PLASTER
Treadgold’s 
Z-'Thrs.-tfe
CITY PHARMACIST WITH hos­
pital and store-experience desires 
full or part time employment Re­
ply Box 842, Courier. 80-4p
COMING EVENTS
WESTERN AND MODERN DANC- n eed le  WEAVING (INVISIBLE 
ing at the Cedar Ballroom, Friday mending) consult Mrs. March at
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT Ji^^^ternTdro;;^''a^^^
IT S  TIME TO LOOK O V ^  YOUR One used Spitfire sawdust Range, ^ e n t  a n d ' f ^ S ' ^  1 0 1 ^ 0 ? y S g
fishing gear. Johnson Outboard aU enamel, like new $159.00 trees, all growing, and a good
Stovisfrom!":! ..."!! .. $7to0u^
SPECIAL—....ew Clare Jewel Range 
high closet; reg. $179; for $159.00 THREE BEDROOM HOME — In 
Used W asher^m any^ . Wopdlawhyuhfiriished, $3,000. Terms 
J reliable party, $1,000 down, bal-
*̂̂ ® new" Bendix ECONOMAT— aiice easy^ payments, 
the newest in automatic washers. , ; ̂  ^
.^O A N E’S^HA^^^ t h e s e  AND OTHER WONDER^
& APPLIANCES, Phone 95 FUL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE 
: 83-lc TO THE DISCERNING PURCHAS­
ER at -
AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 




nights, Tony and bis Saddle Pals. 
Saturday nights, Silver Star Or­
chestra. Modern- and Old Time 
Music. ^
PERSONAL
ANYONE DRIVING TO VANCOU- 
ver this week-end, with room tor
MANDEL’S tor repairs to your good, 
clothes. 68-tfc
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT
FOR SALE—ROTO-TILLER GAR- 
den tractor with extra implements. 
Cheap for cash. Apply 809 Clem­
ent. 81-3C
RIFLES; SHOT GUNS, TELESCO-
around home! Things you no Ion- p jc  SIGHTS. Large assortment 
ger need or use. Sell to Variable chokes for shotguns, ’ etc.
Classifieds --  hundr^s of 43 rounds 303 British Ammunition 
buyers. ff*^fr:.-$2.95., Dealers inquiries. -invited.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave.
Agents fc-- the best and most inex- 
' pensive types of insurance 
in the Valley.
»ne p .«„ , phppp»  «  iS S  ™  M S ’Sfd S p i’f  ■
ANYONE DRIVING to Regina a- H i^ IN G S , _j__;____________________dern plumbing, garage; utility, 1
round June 24 o r 25, who can take JO^^P^onage: is sincerely apprer p j ^ Q g  g y  HF.run v.MAW, laundry rooms. Fully insulated, in-• -.' M PifiT4>fi fC pan 'fin ava nn mil* txnn̂  _ . . _i_ a.ŝ . nm* m . •* « . a
SS'-lf your dollars circulating at home. 
When' you shop - at ARDINGS,
Co., Ltd. 
Ont
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
“ ' ' 275 Leon, Avenue, on
SATURDAY NEX T-JUNE
at 1.00 o’clock
when the contents of a Glenmore home will be sold; also goods 
from Peachland, Five Bridges, Pendozi Street and other sources 
and include a lot of very useful and good quality articles. Some 
of the items are as follows:
1 Garden Tractor (Ward) with all attachments; 1 Blacksmith 
Post Drill; 1 Blacksmith Vise, very good; Emeries, Hammers, 
Saws, Levels and all kinds of good useful tools; China; Glassware; 
Curtains, Lino, Carpets; 2 good Lawnmowers; 3 Gent’s Good- 
Bikes;
14 rolls of Roofing Tar Paper; two 8-person Dinner Sets; 3 
iRadios, -electric and I  good battery, mantel; 1 Remington iS^pe- 
writer; 2 Kitchen Suites; 3 Davenports; Dresser and Chest of 
Drawers; 1 Violin;i Several good complete Beds; 9x12 Barrymore 
Carpet and Felt; ,
Golf Clubs;:2 Electric Vacuum Cleaners; Pots and Pans and 
washtubs; 1 Singer Sewing Machine and a lot of useful furniture.
You will do well to attend this sale, as with the exception of 
one or two articles, it will be an unreserved sale.
F. W. CROWE, Auctioneer
275 Leon AvenuePhone 921■ a *'**»*« w Mats. a«-m w* tau'\.QXl MXgvC j A J V  ' ' • • ̂ *1:4 •* ' * laXlV WO J3 X ' ri n.p ,fÂwf ak
one passenger, write Box 850, Cour- Nordheimer, Lesage, Sherlbck-Man- Afreet lighting. 385 Cadder Ave.■ - nm A aows. (..omA in flnvtimA nnn iinnlc . ^ ^  o/vt r><« . . m»len
ANYONE DRIVING to Ontario by -everytimel 
car or truck, June or July, able to 
take one passenger with two trunks 
—write Box 849, Courier, 83-3Tp
83-2 ning and Bell-Mh^^^  ̂ 77-8paround. Head
SEEN ANY FLYING SAUCIERS?— 
You ain’t seen nothin’ yet! See toe 
KELOWNA BOOKLET! 4th print­
ing. Thousands mailed all over the 
world, acclaimed everywhere. Ov6r 
75 photographs, 60 pages . , . How 
wc live . , . How we play
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURTTVl 
Come to the O.K. Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training here!  ̂ 5-tfc
«*tf® S S J S c t h o p  27rMlin t e  fo r  SALE-TWO LARGE BUILD-
S i l t o n  B C  1®̂ ®’ 2 “ Ues from« n tic to n , B.C., Phone 609. Electric lights and w a-
ter. High and dry, excellent soil.
Don’t Forget the Time and Address 
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
i OR R E N t




TEACHERS WANTbeautiful- view of the lake, gravel 
road to toe door. Apply Canadian 'Y i i / i i i n r  f« /v  r i,S  l ig h t  t o  h o l d
PUBUC OFFICE
there iiv danger of people twisting 
an ankle or breaking a leg. Later 
this week, city' workmen had al­





Boost Kelowna by Boosting ‘Baseball
PRINCETON ROYALS 
KELOWNA ELKS RED SOX
League play was nevjer 
closer than this year.
JUNIOR BASEBALL
Athletics vs. Kodiaks 
to follow senior game.
NEW ULTRA FIVE-ROOM B^jN-
—  WASHING'MACHINESt-A number galow, full basement, forced air 
. .H qw fo r , RES'TFUL, q u ie t  h o lid a y  of nationally,'well-known makes at furnace, oak floors, unobstructed
we work. On sale aU over town, al- *'®me--cooked meals, comfor- bargain prices. , view of lake, reasonable terms, %
so at the Courier. Only 35^  plus'a modern plumbing, bath- - cash. 2495 Abbott St. Phone 1074R1,
penny tax. A book that tells why ug pool and sand pile for children. RADIOS—A fine selection of re- \  79-tfc
■ ■ ■ $17.50 week. Sunn'/vale Farm, Arm- conditioned radios and radio-phono - —— —̂—-      . . .  .. ,
strong. 83-2p combinations in a wide choice of BU SI^SS OPPORTUNITIES And brief regarding the righjts of teach-
— —--------------rr̂  Mantles and Consoles. - - ‘ ■ -  - - - j  ,
SINGLE HOUSE* 1 'Tenns if "Desired
KELOWNA has become the'Indus- 
trial, distributional, residential and 
sports centre of the Okanagan! The 
pick of ’em all! "The Heart of toe 
Okanagan." 71-tff
Kelowna district branch of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Associ­
ation, ivrote city fathers requesting 
permission for a representative to 
appear before council to submit a
S h e r w i n -W il l ia m s  Pa i n t s
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS In Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
stcrhge service—only 2% of vnliia- 
, tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2,00 per’coat. Cloth 
coats $130 plu.s cleaning charge.
KEEPING ROOM above Central 
Store, $17.00 per month. Apply, 504 : MODERN APPLIANCES &
Lcop Ave. Phone 1084. 83-lc • ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pendozl St,
FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on ®fs to hold municipal office, 
new Trpns-Canada Highway, We ’ Council was informed Walter 
specialize In all types of farm landp. Green .will l e  the official spokes- 
hotcls, garages, general stores, auto bian. A representative will br in-
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
man, non-drinker. Telephone 970-Rl 





Fhone 430 For Inspection see COLIN D. 




attend the next council
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE-
Mnkc MANDELS your Mocca ,"o, S y K S  K o S  d S c T '  S  
t o  a„d fur alaraso. s ia  Barnard ,"!l‘ T ‘“a *"=
83-tfc pjj four-room suite for July and





Phone 332 '  —or— Phone 98 
AUTO CibURT FOR SALE
Repeaters in good condition and
WILL D ISPU Y  
BCD TROPI
Five trophies won recently by the 
British Columbia Dragoons in
Situated on main highway two Canada-wide cOmpoUtlon, will be
79-tfo
HE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 
ohiinnoy, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No rtiess, no better 
service, no use waitin’. Phono 164, 
Why pm it ofT 62-tfi’
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING,’ 
taking out. Including stump and
FOR REN T-JU LY  AND AUGUST 
—Furnished, 3 room suRo In mo-
haidiiig away, or saw "into firewood, after tT iu
Phone Smith pt 1270-1. B7.tfc ^ •»__  _____
HEAR YE! HEAR Y E ^ i lm T ^ h ^ ^  SINGLE SLEEPING ROOM FOR
2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE — 5"®/?*' ‘ *'0 Sportsman who likes to Harding’s show
nice nhd drv Pnrilv fnrhitjhod' 774 ^̂ 0 -owh 'rcmodclHiu! Here is P . Lekc. 'A well windoWf , ’
Fuller Ave ^ 03-3c^°^*^ chance. Special prices and il- out Aiito Court, consisting of The B.C.D's captured every com-
lustrated folders free on request sized cabins fully furnish- petition entered, w h i c h n  credit
Penlurs and competent Agents cn- ®‘̂ ’ toUets,,, shoVvers, central hot to the local nrmorpd unit and to 
qulrles, invited. Target Sales Com. (domestic) beating system, the instructors,
pany; 1.54 MncLnrcn St ‘ Ottawa ^"“Ins gyproc lined on cement They will bo displayed for 
’ ' 32-7c frundatlons; all Insulated, Rates week.
----- ----------- —— ,—^ $5,00 to $0.00 per day In season and — — :-------
CCM BICYCLES, alio RALEIGHS. $45.00 per month out of season.
Complete stiKk of parts >nd accea-, Very low taxes, only $00,00 per 
tones and good repair Service. Cyc- year. Full price, complete with fur
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—3 mlputes walk frorta Post Ofilco. 
570 Lawrence Ave., phono 1071.
I  '■ ' 83-tfc
one
place to come for hearing aldsl lady by day, week or month,'107l
lists come to Campbcll’sl Phone 107 nlture, bedding, etc,, ns going con- 
-Lcon at' Ellis, CAMPBELL’S corn $30,00030,
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
Pcndo'/.l, phone C7ILI. 83-lpWhy send money out of town? Why ______
RENT-4-RpOMED furniahed 
. J .bearing olds bungalow, 808 Cadder Ave, Phono
at KELOGAN. And remember; stiL • B3-2c
STRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY FOR RENT-^NEW 1950 MODEL 
DAY IN THE WEEKI EVERY Westinghouso electric refrigerator. 
WEEKI Also! Our battery stock Is Bennett’s. Phono 1. 72-tto
guaranteed oLsoltocly FRESH -------------- —---------- -------------
HEARI HEREI 41-tfc SLEEPING RDOMS-CLEAN. com
GOOD SUPPLY OF I SHAVINGS 
available. Got your requirements 
now at Rutland Sawmills Ltd. 
Phono 802. Price at mill $1.00 per 
unit. 69-tfc
OKANAGAN INVESTMEirTS LTD, 
200 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B,C. ,
A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE~COM 





JONES GOLF CLUBS, 1050 MOD- SEVEN ROOM. lyELL - BUILT 
els Just arrived. Sec our big sclcc- house, semi-modern, stucco, fir 
tipn lron.s-woods and golf bogs, floors, big basement, hot nlr lioat- 
Tijeadgold's Sport'Shop. lug. garage, woodshed, ln\vn and
62-Ths,-tfc gotden, Priced reasonable, Apply
FOr I^OM FV  D E L I ^  on your
Al contractors. Industrial' Electric. POOMb BY DAY OR WEEK-Ono cedar posts, phono
2.16 Lawrence Ave,. phone 758. '>®®h from post office. 519 trf»\v- Fred Dickson, 278-R5. 34T-lfc
Sa.flc rence Ave. Phono 820-Rl, 80-tfc ' ----------------------- ------
R U ^ N E S ^  P P R S O N A I  fo r  REI4T OR LEASE ONLY —
^  *•' 4-roomcd unfurnished house on 
ALLIED VAN LINES LTD. offer lohcshorc. UA miles from post-of- 
tiirnituro van moving , service from &®® at Canadian Propcrtltvi.
If you wish to BUY or SELL a 
BOAT or ENGINE:
, contact
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
207 Bernard Ave. , 
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
Coast to Coast for shipments large ««»U25'00 Per mopth. Also tor rent BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD. 
aall. Contact B.C, Interior *̂'̂ ®‘*h®dior small. .........  ..... ......... .
Agent. D, Chapman Ht Co.. Kelowna 2̂2.®0 per month ........
66-T-tfc ? W®rhert,— „ Ethel St., Kelowna, B.C?, !
cabin, rent in the "Heart of the Boat District" 




Aide "fman Bob Knox, nt council 
mcotlr.g Monday night, expressed 
the opinion the city should repair 
hole.s in sidewalks,, esnoclnlly In 
the business section. :Io thought
E N JO Y  W A R M  HoiSflE 
E V E N  I F  S H O R T  O F^ 
F U E L -S U P P T Y  C A S H
COAL LOANS AVAILABLE 
AT n  OF M
,,There’s comfort in the thought of 
having a full coal-bin Well before 
. _  ̂ the snow files . , . and Vou got rid ' 
0l-4p ef that annoying clinnco of being 
Stranded without heat through for-, 
gctfulnoss. Because of the high 
cost of living, you—like many other 
Canadians—may find you .haven't 
tli6 ready cash to lay in a full win­
ter’s supply of coal, -
Yet it's the smart thing to do­
lt's easy, too, Simply sec Walter 
llotson. Bank of Montreal manager 
at Kelowna, about an economical 





ruu GLOSS ENAMil for WAULS/ 
WOODWORK ond FURNlYtlRE
Whom your detorollve 
•chemo colli for smart 
modorn colors In good 
taste, uso Enameloid. It 
Is  th e  p ro fe s s io n a l's  
choice of gloss finish for 
pdding new inforost to 





"HEAT PUMP , . V ____ —_____
The (Ueless m o d em  fool-proof ^J'^KPING ROOM FOR GENTLE- fOR SALE—7-RC)OMED HOUSE 
nu-lhod of hoaUng, Investigate be- *0®®*®̂ ®‘ Canadian Pfopcrtics.fore building. Howard Willson, rnriiuu. nr.<„ir,..i ■» .............................................
Sutherland Ave.. Kelowna 
722.
n, 583 Th« ijcst bargain In the dislricL 2 '
Phone Irom Post Office at lake.
Rival Ave “ l«h and dry, beautiful view; ex- \
VERY SUPSTANTIAL HOME in 
good location close in, Basement 
and good furriaco, nice lawn and 
(lower garden, fruit trees. Early 
|)o.ssesslon. Price reduced recently loan
and la now only $8,.100,00, Anyone in n position to repay can
borrow nt the B of M.
Yon can arrange repayment In 
easy Instnlmcnts, Interest comt-s io 
27 cents a month for each $100 bor­
rowed, If repaid in 12 equal month­
ly instalments (equal to 6% Inter­
est per annum). There is no other
NEW STUCCO HOUSE close in. 
Full basement and furnace, three 
bed rooms, lawn and eoncrcto aide 
walks. Good garage. Price $0,500,00 
with $4,000.00 casli.
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floor.s lately' For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor mode good-ns- 
new. phone fiPl-L No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 523 Buck- 
Jand Ave, gO-tfe
i n  t tn ■■■.7" —J ............. . SOUTH SIDE, (utBiiU city Ilrnlts, charge, \Vhethcr your loan amourils
m-Hc cellent garden soil, furnace, electric Four room bungalow with large to more or Us thin $U« tots small 
i:  ̂NT THE RFĴ T HALL IN TOWN water, .i! acre of lot and good well and elcciNc P '̂top cost remains proportionately the
F .i  p.irtUs, (lances. convenUol^' l ? ! ' ^ P ® * ® ®  $2.500W  w ith $1.0(K)f)O same.. d a e venlioiis.
tireptiims, mpcUngs, etc. The b/iu- Jf®®’™'®*® possession. Will sell ex-
■ Ul ! new Orchnid CUv Club has f®  ̂ a *
.-It the iVltchcn facilities reouii-ed shore for boat house.. Apply Gor-
:.l ,1,"
•or yvrtte Qrthard City Social 70-tfc





Make sure of keeping your fam­
ily warm in a snug, cheerful home 
,YLOR next winter. Visit MY. llotson lo­
ve. day, while tlu matters fresh In
Hardwam your mind —Advt.
A b eau tifu l room  
costs 0nlf
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HOW rrs  DONE
By M]£KO MDRI 
The KJHS boys* and girls* soft­
ball teams Journeyed to Rutland on 
Saturday where the valley champ- 
ianabhNi were held. , 
f iv e  teams were entered in the 
boys  ̂ division and seven in the 
girls! These teams were: Kelowna
^  Itelowna B, R u tlan d ^  Rutland shan> is the word to describe the 
B, George Pringle (W estba^), head men in the B.C. Interior Rifle 
Armstrong and Salmon Arm, These Association who took in Sunday’s 
teams were trying for the girls* weekly shoot of the Kelowna B.CX>.
lUfle Association,at the Glenmore 
One Kelowna team was trymg to i»nnae
t t ie  K f f l o n ' '  ^  The BClRA secretary. G. H. Far-
t e a t  fm m  Kelowna was.
victorious in the girls* competition n l^p i^^M oreV f tofd jw
^ e d  M t ^ ^ R u U ^ ^ * ^  Wihiam Louie, BCIRA presi-
Pat HoercLrl pitched the girlj am rS te°w ithto their triumph by winning three ” ^xt best aggregate with 97.
games. ,On the receiving end was The feats of the i^mloopsiaM 
Bunny Garrow. was hll the more remarkable m
Puck Meeting A ll For Senior Class 
Despite $3 ,556 Loss For Last Year
J^O T  a dissenting vote was cast at Monday’s annual meeting
of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As^deiation when the ac-;.
_________  tion of the past executive in going-along with the other four
GMrge”pringle girls won in the teams in the Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hockey League to
retain their senior A status was approved. ,
“Your confidence in your executive in doing What it thinks 
best tor the community >s eneduraging,’’ observed Rdtirin 
President Bill Spear as soon as the endorsing motion carried. 
The well-known sportsman was in the chair all through the 
lengthy iheeting that dre\v some 70 interested hockey fans out 
to the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., board room.
, . Also endorsed ,unanimously vva  ̂ thd hiring of fdrm^
*tional IIockey League defenceman Bill M 
Brandon W heat Kings’ coach as manager-coach for the coming 
year. *
Last year’s president was among period last y e ^ s  playing schedule 
four others of the 1949-50 executiv© and the zone playoff system were 
who were returned to the 1950-5i criticized.;  ̂
directorate. Others re-elected were Dr. M. J. Butler, MOAHL presi- 
A n ^  Reid, secretary; Cam Lipsett, dent, defended the referees used
B section but" were defeated by Kamloops just before taking their 
Kelo-vna A in the final for the title, places on the ranges. , „
T^^ players of all the teams at- This coming Sunday and Mon- 
tended a banquet in the lunchroom day many local riflemen wilt be at 
after the winners had been decided. Vernon taking part in the BCIRA
We to commend Rutland for matches.
their hospitality dnd also . Miss /niose with 90 or better last Sun- 
Campbell and Ml the people wha day were: Farq^atson^ 98;. L o i^  
work&l so hard to make this meet 97; R. Weeks M;_G. HiU 93; W. 
a successful and enjoyable one. Itanko 92; R. S. Trowsdale 92; S.
':' Lee 92; J. Wanderer 92; P. Jansen,
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 91; G. Kennedy 90; J. Johnson 90.
Ôiden, yo44h. . . . I  
COAL
Beat the Shortage next winter .. . . load up now! 
While the supply is good-
W m . H A U G  m. S O N
Phone 66
Builder^’ Supplies — Coal
1335 Water Street
TRADE IN YOUR OLD BICYCUE
on a brand new CGM 
or
English bicycle
—Our terms are liberal—-
Remember! The new CCM’s 
are castered — longer, life, 
rust resistant.
K elow na Cycle Shop
255 L a w r e n c e Phone 813
Charlie Dore and Horace Simpson.
Newcomers on the executive are: 
Hugh Sbirreff, Fred Waite, A. R; 
(Roy) FoUard and Claude Willcox. 
•The executive, with the power to 
add to dts number, will meet some 
time next week to name new offi­
cers.
$2,500 In the Red
Kelowna’s operational loss (dis­
cussions around this m .itter took 
up much of the deliberations) in. 
the first year in senior hockey, in 
the MOAHL last winter was offici­
ally set at $3,556.46, leaving the as­
sociation $2,500 in the red.
The financial statement, approv­
ed wfth hardly a question, showed 
a gross revenue of $13,856.57 as 
against an expenditure of $22,413.03 
to operate the KMowna 
last year. .
Ways and means of cleaning up 
this deficit and picking up enough 
in hand to begin next season’s op­
erations will be one of the first 
cares of the. new executive.
The lengthy audited financial 
statement showed the club received 
a net amount of $18,129.23 from 
gate receipts, 65 percent of the tor 
tal admission take after expenses 
were deducted. Miscellaneous rev­
enue included $242 turned in by 
three members of the executive 
who canvassed recently in an at­
tempt to wipe out the operating 
loss.
Averaged 1,895 a Game
Biggest Item of expense was the 
$15,609.53, classed as direct players 
expenditures. Equipment c )st $2,- 
629.07, travelling expenses $2,298.24,
BOXU WINNER TONIGHT CLIMBS 
INTO FIRST SLOT WITH VERNON
Last of the three outside squads to make their initial 
appearance before local boxia patrons will be here to­
night, starting at 8.30.
■ Kamloops Klippers, currently tied with Kelowna 
Bruins for second place—one gfame behind Vernon Ti­
gers—are coached this year by Jim Kennedy, brother of 
Dick Kennedy who played with Kelowna two years ago 
and with Kamloops last year.
Big and fast, the Klippers play a bruising, bashing 
style of game and in the past were close on the heels of 
the Vernon' septet in crowd appeal here. Don Catchpole, 
raised in Kelowna, is one of the  ̂Klippers goal-keeping 
duo, along with Fred Barrows.
Vernon shows a t Salmon Arm tomorrow night, 
while Bruins make their first trip to Kamloops ■ Satur­
day. On Tuesday Kairiloops goes to Salmon Arm and 
Bruins try their luck agfain at Vernon.
PFbaf's Doing?!
TONIGHT
Senior Lacrosse—Kamloops KUp- 
pers vs. Kelowna Bruins, .Memorial 
Arena, 8:30.
' FRIDAY''
Men's Softball—Mandel's at CYO 
Athletic Oval. 6 p.m.
SUNDAY
Senior Baseball—Princeton vs, 
Kelowna Elks Red Sox, Elks Sta­
dium. 2 n.m.
Junior Basebdll—Kodlaks vs. 
Athletics, Elks Stadium, 4:30 pm. 
(following senior game); Rutland 
Cubs vs. Glenmore, Rutland Park, 
2:30 p.m.
Cricket—Vernon Farmers vs. 
Kelowna, Athletic Oval, 1 pm.
TUESDAY
Twilight baseball—Blue Caps at 
Red C!aps; Winfield Cubs at -Win­
field Aces; Glenmore at Oyama
TiTURSDAT
Senior Lavrosse—Vernon at Kel­
owna, Memorial Arena, 8:30 p.m.
i
i
EQUALLY AT HOME in the nets
last year and denied that any bP 
them showed favoritism. He. said 
refereos were limited by finances
—the amount of money the clubs . on the ice or on the lacrosse floor, 
were willing to pay the arbiters. - - . . . .  .
He was convinced the refereeing 
school conducted here by the BC- 
AHA last winter with^̂ :
Whettley of Trail as instructor was 
beneficial. He also explained how 
University of B.C. was able to get 
into the playoffs and assured the 
gathering that steps already had is 8:30. 
been taken to assure a proper 
schedule would be drawn up this 
year, published well in advance 
and strictly carried out.
The meeting ended on a sugges­
tion that a general parley be held 
during the puck season to iron 
out problems “as it was proven it 
Packers can be done during this meeting.”
Chairman Spear promised the exec­
utive would consider the sugges- 
tion.''.
Local Ladies Capture M ost of Honors 
In V alley-W ide Golf Sweepstake
agile A1 Laface will be out tonight , '
to get. back in the running for the’ One of the.most successful sweep- 
best goalkeeper when he holds stakes in years was run off Sun­
down the fort here agajnst Kam- day imder good weather conditions 
loops Klippers. Laface was w ell; by the ladies of the Kelowna Golf 
out in front until he was snowed, d u b . '
under with 16 goals at Salmon Arm Local members grabbed off,more 
last Saturday. Game time tonight than a fair share of the honors.
VERNON TIGERS 
IN CLOSE BOXLA 
W 1  im  A C E
Former - Kelovvna Junior John 
Ritchie Provides -Needed 
Punch in 11-9 Triumph '
(Special to 'Kiei Kelowna Counert^  ̂
VERNpN--^‘̂ >almon Arm 7 Aces,
.......... _ _______ traditioiial weak sisters in the In-
B.C. Amateur Hockey f Association Senior B Lacrosse League,
SOX-ROYALS ON 
WEEK-END CARD
Sunday, ball, shifted away from 
here the . past, two weeks, re-, 
turns to Elks Stadium this week­
end with Princeton Royals, seek­
ing their first win. In their sixth 
start, coming up against the Elks 
Red Sox. Game time is 2 p.m.
A win for Dick Murray’s home 
crew would keep the Sox in se­
cond place, ..presently :.shared 
with Kamloops. Elks and Revel- 
stoke, behind the pace-setting 
and undefeated Kamloops CYO.
In other league action over the 
week-end Rutland Adanacs show 
at - North Kamloops, and Kam-t 
loops Elks travel to Revelstoke. 
Instead of a fourth game on 
Sunday,' the Vernon at Kamloops 
CYO meet is scheduled for Mon­









and league expenses $1,406.11 and 
administration costs $470.08.
A synopsis of the ticket sales for 
the 25 home games (including one- 
playoff. game) showed a total at­
tendance of 47,381 spectators who 
paid in $31,185.30. Largest .crowd 
was 2,521 while the smallest was 
1,465, during the middle of the rec­
ord cold spell. Average attendance 
was 1,895 a game. •
Commenting on the operational 
loss, Cam Lipsett, eWairman of the 
finance committeo, said the team 
cost no more on a comparative 
games played basis than it did the 
previous year in intermediate play. 
Main reasons for running behind 
the budget of $22,000' set last. fall 
was reduced gate, receipts during 
the cold weather artd Packers getr 
ting knocked out of the playoffs 
with only one home game.
Lipsett gained plenty of support 
from the meeting when he asserted 
that $31,000 (the amount grossed 
by gale receipts) was sufficient to 
operate senior hockey in Kelowna 
and pay the arena a foir share. 
Differ on Fair Share
were within minutes of their sec­
ond straight win Tuesday night in 
the Vernon Civic Arena when a 
final spurt by the Vernon Tigers i 
netted tfiem three/ goals and an 
11-9 victory. « . .
Showing plenty of fire av'l speed 
the Aces lacked only experience to 
run off with the, win in the dying 
moments of the game. '
Jack Ritchie, newcomer to the 
Tigers and fast developing as a top- 
stickhandling wizard, broke loose 
for two brilliant goals In the dying 
moments of the game to provide the 
margin of victory. Shortly, before. 
Gordie Bush had rushed the lemgth 
of the floor for the tying marker.
Ila t-T rk k  For Ritchie 
The young speedballs from Sal­
mon Arm were all square with Ver­
non at the quarter 2-2, trailed 7-6 at 
the half and then blhnked the Tig­
ers In the third canto while notch^ 
Ing a singleton of their own to 
leave the game deadlocked at 7-7 
going into the final quarter.
Ray Domlnlci, another Vernon 
newcomer, may have suffered u 




Season’s 'Classic for 
Club Augurs Busy 
Ahead
This game will be a thriller, the first meeting 
between these two teams this season !
DON'T MISS IT! -
However the hockey association ,fb®cked b ^  Mac Turner, He was
and the arena commissioners pres 
ent at the meeting didn’t see cyc- 
to-eye on what constituted a fair 
share for the arena. '
Several times remarks from 
hockey' association members to the 
effect the arena should , come 
through with flnoncinl help now to
taken to hospital following the 
game.
' Ritchie paced the Vernon marks­
men with a hat-trick, while Bertoia 
and Caryk snared a pair each and 
Bush, Conley, Domlnlci and Watt 
were good for singletons.
Hugh Turner was the only Sal-
SALE SALE SALE
Dean’s  JewallBry Ltd.
VERNON B.C.
7th Anniversary
BUBu assist paying off Lie deficit and' light more than once, getting a pair 
of tallies, ‘ Other goal-getters for 
the losers were Fred Pnvies, Dale 
Boutwcll, Harold Cumiiiings, Nick 
Pollchck, Art Horscley, , Roger Mc- 
Kcown a.id Emlo Henderson.
JUNE r  TO Ju n e  30“
1/3 to 50% Oft
•  Be sure to attend this store sale when in Vernon.
Bargains Galore throughout the store.
0  Everything on sale except the Nationally Advertised 
" Lines.
' 0  June Brides do not overlook this sale.
0  Each customer receives a free ticket <in a $100.00 
Diamond Ring to be drawn for on last day of sale.
SALE SALE SALE
ai-ic
McKAY TO COACH 
VERNON CANUCKS
Vernon Canodians of thti Main- 
linc-Ohanngan Amateur Hockey 
League will have n hew conch 
next year.
 ̂ Ho is big Dave McKay, Canucks’ 
defence stalwart for the past two 
cnmpi.'gns, Resident of Vernon 
whhri no is employed by the I).C. 
Power Comml8.slon, MtKny suc­
ceeds manager-coach Laurel Har­
ney.
Future Blnns of Harney, whoso 
homo is in Edmonton, are unknown 
at the moment.
give the club a better split on goto 
receipts next year prompted replies 
from tho commissioners.
Consensus of tho oxecutlvo was 
that the same brand of hockey ns 
last year could bh provided with 
tho same amount of money—or even 
less. This again referred to $3»,(M)0 
gate take.
On the defensive, Bob Whlllls, 
finance chairman for the arena 
commission, reminded the meeting 
the '‘arena too h^d a hard tinao . . .
Wo’vo got to make ends meet . . ,
You don’t want to see t}ie arena 
become dilapidated befero It Is 
completed, do you? , . .”
Operate for Cttliens
Pointing out the commlissloncra 
were octing only ns public servants 
to operate the arena economically 
for tho tlllzcns, Commissioner 
Whillis said all profits mndo by the, 
arena during tho season were turn­
ed back into finishing tho building.
Again, Inter on, when Secretary — ----------
Andy Reid observed that tho fans RETAILERB CLOSE TllURSDAVr) 
should riot bo expected to subsidize ARMSTRONG — A roblslon of 
hockey nltegethcr and the orcrin store-closing policy has been made 
should give more assistance. George boro. EffccUvo Juno 1 all stores 
Brown, chairman of the comrnlsslon will close all day on Thursdays.
replied tho commission 1s willing .... . — _ ____________ _______
to do anything to assist but it 
“cannot operate on a budget and 
guarantee deficits, too,”
Acknowledging that hockey is a 
"must” for the city and district 
arena, he reUernlcd the commis­
sion’s wish to co-opcrnlc and make 
hockey a success, lie added that 
the arena had employed hocHoy 
players to work Inside tho building 
and had found their work "highly 
satisfactory."
Suggriitlons advanced to get 
more money Into the luKkoy ranks 
included a boost in admission, n 
larger apltt on gate receipts and n 
share In the refreshment conccs- 
•Ions.
Assures Proper Hehediile
During the general discussion
A busy time is in sight for offi­
cials of the Kelowna Golf Club on 
Monday when they host golfers 
from many points in the province 
for the annual Kelowna open and 
interior championships, ^
With three 36-holo competitions 
and one 18-holer coming off, tee- 
off for the day will likely be 
around 8:30 a.m. .
. Biggest prize is the Trench 
Trophy, open to any player in B.C., 
36 holes, medal play, handicap. !l/hc 
McEwan Cup, also 36 holes, ranks 
next, confined to members of In­
terior of B.C. clubs only, .
Senior golfers—aged 50 and over 
—go for the Jones Cup in tho 36- 
hole event, open to any player In 
the province, or tho Barton Cup, ■ 
the 18-holc do, medal play, handi­
cap, open only to members r i in­
terior clubs.
Need for Caddies 
. Captain Andy Anderson predicted 
there coUd be a good call for cad­
dies Sundaj^. So anyone interested 
should get in touch with him at 87.
Twenjy-eight of the city’s best 
took in the annual Spalding Cup 
play, at Salmon Arm Sunday, but 
better meri came from Rovolstoke 
to retain tho premier award won 
tho previous year.
Only Kelowna member to come 
back with o prize was Sam Mc- 
Glndory, who carded the best grojs 
for 36 holes with rilne-holo scores 
of 34. 34, 34, 32i His 32 was tops 
for nine holes.
Visiting members from clubs up 
and down the valley competed; to. 
the invitational affair, the Only 
oi)e of its kind to be staged here 
ttos season.  ̂ '
Winners were: (18 holes) low :
gross—^Mrs. D. Stevenson, Kelowna; 
low net—Mrs. Betts, Penticton; 
most pars—Mrs. R. Oliver, Kelowriia; 
best first nine gross—Mrs, M. 
Downton, Kelowna; best first nine 
.net—Mrs. M. Green, Kelowha; best 
second nine gross—Mrs. A. McCly- 
mont, Kelowna;' best second/nirie 
net—Mrs. McMorran, Kamloops.
Hidden ho’e—1, -Mrs. M. Hall, 
Penticton; 2, Airs. M. DeMara, Kel­
owna; surprise score—Mrs. J.;Un- 
derhill, Kelowna; secret prize—Mrs. 
Maybee, Kamloops. - ; ;
(9) holes Low gross—̂ Mr's. G. Ma­
son, Kelowna; low net—Mrs. H. 
Burkholder, Kelowna; most pars— 
Mrs. M. Willows, Kelowna; hidden 
hole-^1, Mrs. B. Jackson, Kelowna; 
2, Mrs. McGowan, Kamloops; sur­
prise score—Mrs. F; Disney. Kel­
owna; secret prize—B. Wakely, 
Vernon.
The spring tombstone! competi­
tion comes off next Tuesday. The 
draw and tee-off times follow:
.(18 holes) 1 p.m.—B. Reid and R. 
Oliver; 1:05—M. Green and G^Ker-: 
ry; 1:1 —J. Faulkner and G. Len- 
nie; 1:15—S. Willis and J. Under­
hill; 1:20—G. Johnston and M. De- 
Mara. /./ ‘
1:25—J. Gaddes and M. Downton;
F. Wade and; A. McClymont; 1:30—
G. Newby and H. Shirreff; 1:35— 
Mrs. Perry and M. Roadhouse; T. 
Owen and N. Gale; 1:40—Mrs.
T nrni Steele and.M. Stewart, 
m * --  (9 holes) 1:45—Mrs. Fray and R.
l im e  Clarke; 1:50—M. Rattenbury and A. 
McClelland; 1:55—E. Lander and A, 
dePfyffer; 2 p.m.—B. O’Hara and S.
Winter; 2:05—̂ R. Brown and ' B. 
Popham; 2:10—M, Willow, A. Maile 
and R  Hotson; 2:15—M. Lea And B. 
Hughes; 2:20—F. Evans and D. 
MacLaurin.
Mrs. Hotson and Miss Rattenbury 



















Summerland 0, Penticton 2; 
Oliver 2, Brewster 0.
Tonasket 2, Coulee Dam 1,
Omak 7, Mansfield 6.
TWIUGHT LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Rutland Blue Caps 15, Glenmore 
4.
Rutland Red Caps 25, Winfield 
Cubs 8.
WlnCleld Aces 6, Oyama 5.
FOR ADDITIONAL SPORT 










0  Good prizes for senior and junior contestants.
0  Selection of contestants for big P.N.E. trip!
0 .  Music by Westernaires. 0 /M .G . Jack Thompson.
0  Judging by applause meter. ^   ̂  ̂ ^
ENTER TODAY!
PHONE OR W RITE MEMORIAL ARENA 
7 ' . . .  NOW!
Sponsored by Teen Town to help their “Junior 
Aces"—last year’s B.C. Champions—to attend 
girls’ World Series in Vancouver.
Be sure, to buy your tickets 
, when a member of Teen Town calls.'
^D U LTS, 75^. STUDENTS, 35^
Admits You to Both Show and Dance .
MINOR LA (»0SSE
Minor hoxla practice tics allotcd 
recently by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena riinnngomerit 
are:
Juvenlels—Mondays arid Fridays, 
4-5 p.m.
Midgets—Tuesdays and TlJiirsdny 
4-5 p.m. I
Pee Wees -Wcdnc.«idays, 4-5 p.m. 
"Bantams—Saturdays from 9 a.m. 
'on.
. Monday nights have been sot 
aside for minor lacrosse nights.
FENTON WINS BY TKO AT VERNON
Wealbnnk’s' George Fenton ( and 
ills mule-kick left hand required 
only one round to polbh off Malay­
an George Anthony of Kamloops 
Monday night In tho feature bout 
of the amateur mitt card at Ver­
non’s Scout Hall.
Felled three time* In the first 
round, Anthony was uhoble to 
answer the hell for the second. Fen- 
Ion. one of Ihe hnrdcst-hltllng 
m|ddlewclghU in the intoricn was* 
ntvarded the bout by n technical 
knockout.
I.u»rry Kncllcr, also of Westbank 
was on his way towards racking 
up a second Kelowna district win
when he landed n low blow In tho 
fourth and last round and hod the 
welterweight decision taken away 
from him In favor of George 
Hawes of Kamloops, .
Kelowna's Floyd Travis, 00 
pounds, drew In a bloody brawl* 
with Shumny of Vernon. Brother 
George Travis was also due to fight 
hut his opponent In the 105-potind 
class failed to show up.
Angie Cinnenne, Pro-Itcc Instruc­
tor , here, who seconded the local 
tiiu at Vhrnon, announced this week 
plans are ^Ing  ahead to stage a 







We invite you to call in and sample our gocid food 
and hospitality. .
PHONE 41
JAYCEES DINNER . . .  The Kel­
owna Jaycees held their dinner 
meeting at the Golf Club last IMTon- 





CHOCOLATE M i i d i
Interesting P ro jile s
Helen Duke Is Playwright, Artist, Actor, 
Singer, A nd  Even Helped Build Own Home
Kiddies love cocoa for a 
warming, delicious drink . . . 
you’ll find cocoa made with 
Pacific Milk extra good, and 
ecoftoraical too. Use Pacific 
Millc in all your recipes.
Pacific M ilk
By ANN HUNT
' ' “Never a dull moment,” might 
best describe one of Kelowna’s , 
inost interesting personalities.
For Helen Duke believes in liv­
ing a well-rounded and satisfactory 
life. Besides possessing boundless 
energy, she is a versatile individual.
HER SMILE ALONE would have been enough to win for Ruby As a singer and artist, she stud- 
Mann, 18-year-old stenographer, of Grimsby, Ont., title of Blpssom Queen ied in En^and and Germany, 
ol Niagara peninsula, at dance held recently in Grimsby. Selected from “I have always dabbled in paint- 
nine entrants in beauty contest, she is‘shown here, against appropriate ing, since I can remOmber,” she 
background with two former queens, Ellen McCienahan, left, of Burling- confessed. ^  ’
ton, 1949 title holder and Betty Jane Pike, of Toronto. Also included in Writing and music have also 
day’s celebration, was a carnival, which featured parade, floats and proved fascinating subjects to her, 
bands. . , —Central Press Canadian and she has written and produced
Vacuum Packed and 
. Homogenized
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ R
HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY W ILL 
M EET JUNE 9
The Kelowna and District Horti- 
culti^al Society will hold a general 
meeting in the board room of the 
B.C. ’Tree Fruits Building; Friday, 
June 9, at 8 p.m.
There will be an illustrated dis­
play and lecture on “Iris and other 
flowers,” and guest speaker will be
R. F, Murray, govermnent horticul­
turist of Penticton.
All those who are interested in 
gardening are cordially invited to 
attend.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITO)
to the 17th A nnual.
^ a U id x in  S / u u u
Presented by the Aquatic Auxiliary
•  MUSICAL INTERMISSION •  BUFFET STYLE TEA
WEDNESDAY, JUNE -  2.30 PM.
in the Aquatic Pavilion
Tickets obtainable from Auxiliary Members or at the door. 
ADMISSION—75^
I,0,D .E. PLANS 
ANNUAL t a g  d a y  
THIS SATURDAY
From the hands of crippled chil­
dren come the roses which are 
used in the Alexandra Rose Tag 
Day, sponsored by the Mary Ellen 
Boyce Chapter and the Dr. W. J. 
Knox Chapter, I.O.D.E.
All proceeds from this annual 
event, go towards children’s wel­
fare, while some of it is sent'to 
the London Cripplage which was 
founded by , Queen Alexandra, wife 
, of King Edward VII. .
’The London Cripplage originated 
the “Alexandra Rose Tag” in honor 
of Queen Alexandra.^  ̂̂ ^
Saturday, June 3, is tag day . . . 
the day to open purses and give 
generously to the Alexandra Rose 
Tag day that the I.O.D.E. are spon­
soring.' ^
This worthy project aids crippUd 
children .and other, youngsters in 
need of welfare. Some of i t  is used 
locally; ti special project of the Dr. 
W. J. Knox Chapter being the" eye 
care of needy school children.
three one-act plays.
' Channel Islands .
Her play, “Cold Storage” com­
peted in the Vernon Drama Festi-^ 
val last year. Another play written 
by her, ‘'Waiting,’’ concerns' the 
Island of Guernsey at the time of 
the German pccupation. Migg Duke 
is familiar with that territory, hav­
ing lived there during her child­
hood.
Central. India was home to her 
when she was quite young. Her 
father. Col. J. Duke was a doctor 
in the British Arm.v stationed in' 
India. The family lived in Cash- 
mpre and Central India.
Cast in Noel Coward’s spicy play.
“Blithe Spirit”, Miss Duke adds to 
the pungent satire with her charac­
terization of the eccentric spiritual­
ist, Madame Arcati.
Miss Duke, who went to school 
in Folkstone, recalls .that Sandgate, 
the setting for “Blithe Spirit,” is 
familiar ground to her, as it is sit­
uated between Folkstone and 
Hythe, '
In Germany she studied‘singing -jt 
Brunswick and Cologne.
Having spent many happy years 
on the Channel Islands, she was in­
terested in the plight of the refu­
gees, and part of the sales from her 
paintings, about $2,000 went to the 
B.C. Channel Island Society to be 
used for relief of Guernsey refu­
gees.- '■ -
A resident of British Columbia 
for the past 25 years. Miss Duke 
formerly resided at Monte Lake i 
where she was postmistress.
Another anecdote, she recalled 
from her interesting life, was the 
time she spent during the First 
World War, when as a Girl Guide, 
she worked for a year in the Girl 
Guide’s canteen at Calais, France.
Constructed Home 
Apart from travelling, writing, 
painting, acting and singing, Miss 
Duke is no amateur with a hammer.
With the help of friends she did 
all the finishing of her Tudor style 
home at Okanagan Mission. '
Between hammering the roof on - 
her house, teaching music and 
painting, she found time to organ­
ize the Eldorado Players’, group.
One of the hobbies she likes best ' 
is horseback riding.
But right now there' isn’t time 
for that. She is too busy rehears­
ing her part of WCadame Arcati in 
“ Blithe Spirit” the witty comedy-'; 
by Noel Coward, which will be 
presented at the Empress Theatre 
on June 7 and 8.
Mrs. A  Bystrom visited her 
grandmother at Mission City re­
cently when her grandmother cele­
b ra te  her 90th birthday.■ . ■
A'r, and Mrs. J. Babbie and two 
chUdren. of Winnipeg, wereTecent 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
William Barber.
Mrs. Ivor Hill is visiting i n . 
Princeton where her husband is at 
present employed.
, Ml'S. J. Schanuel is on .a week’s  ̂
vaca.ion in Seattle.
Mrs. Duncan Ross, of Victoria, is 
the guest of her sr.a-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Vic DeHart.
E. L  BOUCHARD




Nautical Theme Background Setting  
For Aquatic Fashion Show and Tea
IT ’S TH E TRUTH
Yes, it’s true! After 25 years of 
seiwice, w e are in a stronger po­
sition than ever to say “ Western 
Mutual” assessment plans of life 
protection are unbelievably low 
in cost. There are plans ranging 
from ,$1,000.00 to $100.00 for loss 
of life from any cause, averaging 
from $1.00 to $2.00 monthly in 
cost., Open to persons up to 75 
years of age with a good health 
record, without medical examin­
ation- or red tape. Write for par­
ticulars and special membership 
drive offer to:
W ESTERN MUTUAL 
BENEFIT 
ASSOCIATION













In the New ■'Paramount 
' Building
It’s “Ship’s, ahoy” and ‘‘Anchor’s Aweigh,” as the Aquatic Auxiliary TORONTO SHARES 
set a nautical mood for their annual opening Spring fashion show and T-KTmT;«Ti-n«cnT« '
tea, to he held June 7, at the Aquatic Club. ' . INHiiKJliOX J.W , , ;
The occasion marks the 17th anniversary of this annual'event. ENGAGEMENT 
The parade, of fashions will, feature clothes for every occasion, sum- 
mer vacation wear-’ sportswear, beach and swim fashibns. Toronto shares interest in the
Highlighting the .fashion parade will be th< ‘‘June -Bride” and her announcement by Mr.; and Mrs. R. 
attend^ts, in a traditional wedding procession, with the wedding march Bruce-Deahs of Kelowna, of the 
heralding the bride. Her going away outfit will feature, ‘‘what the smart,- engagement of their 'only daughter, 
young bride chooses.” .....  - ■
SIOBES










The last meeting of the season of 
the Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
I /was held on May 29, in the Board 
of Trade room.
It was announced that the hos­
pital garden drive and tea, of May 
19, had proved very successful and 
a sum of $88.75 had been realized.
The annual tag day will be held 
on Saturday, August 19. ^
A letter was read from Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games, requesting as 
many as possible to attend the 
community chest - meeting , which 
will be held in the Legion Hall, Fri­
day, June 2.
The. regular meetings of the Hos­
pital Women’s Auxiliary w ill re­
sume in September. ’
NEW YORK VISITOR . . .  Dr. 
Allan McKenzie, son of Mrs. George 
McKenzie, Ellis - Street, arrived 
from New York and is a guest a t 
his mother’s home for a week prior 
to visiting friends and relatives in 
■Vancouver and Oakland on.his re-: 
turn to New York. Dr; McKenzie 
is studying post graduate in gener­
al surgery at St. 'Vincent’s Hospital, 
New York. He made a flying trip 
West, and will return by air.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
There will be classic fashions for 
the mother of the bride, and clothes 
that are; functional for day to day 
living.
Summer hats will be featured 
along with gay cotton dresses and 
suits for the career girl.
Mrs. Edna Parker will be com­
mentator. '
Miss Merle Miller will play the 
piano and provide the musical 
background as the models proceed 
down the ramp.
Betty Manring will be the vocal­
ist.
There will be a rousing “ Sailor’s 
Hornpipe” dance by Antoinette 
Carr-Hilton who will look the part, 
dressed in sailor middy and bell 
bottom trousers.
These were the plans under dis­
cussion at the meeting held last 
’Tuesday when final details were 
settled. President Pat Trueman 
was in the chair, anu Marge ’Tread- 
gold, secretary, took care of the 
minutes. (
The club house will be en fete 
with gay, nautical decorations 
which are being arranged by Kay 
: Buckland.' and her committee. ■ ,
Tea and entertainment convenor; 
Nancy O’Plaherty, who is arrang­
ing the buffet tea, announced that 
the .tables will be grouped in a 
tiered effect on the porch. The fes­
tive tables will be flanked with 
candles and floral centrepieces. Ca­
tering to over 300 guests is a tre­
mendous job, and Nancy O’Flaherty 
and her committee will be busy 
making sandwiches and preparing 
food for the buffet tea.
The lounge has undergone a ren­
ovation and is freshly painted With 
gay, nautical blue walls and a 
white celling.', The jiousc commit­
tee, unw r Marie Walrod, assisted 
by Joyce Reinboldt, Nancy O’Flah­
erty, Dorothy Fowler, Marie 
Mearns, Edith Hilller. Edith Olden- 
berg and Ro.semary Stewart, work­
ed last Thursday, afternoon: and 
evening, cleaning, . painting, and 
hanging drapes, to get the lounge 
in readiness for the coming season.
Limit Tickets
The 1050 membership tickets will 
bo available to auxiliary members
at tne next meeting' of the Aquatic 
Auxiliary which will be he’d June 
6, .at 8 p.m. in the Aquatij lounge.
H ith e r  an d  Y o n
BANFF HOLIDAY . . . looking 
forward to a holiday in Banff, Mr. 
and'Mrs. Purves Ritchie will motor 
to Vancouver Sunday, where they 
will pick up' their champion Mal­
tese,“ Kandi’ who has been con­
valescing, and bring her back to 
Kelowna. Following that, they will 
set off by car for Banff. ^
SURPR;ISE PARTY . . .  a birth-- 
day surprise party was held at the- 
home of Mr. J. Billman in honor of 
Mrs. J. Ness. Among the guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. L. Dyste, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Bigland, Mr. and Mrs. 
F, Butchard, Mr., and Mrs. I. Erk- 
lund, Mr. and Mrs. E: Swensen, Mr. 
E. Ellingsenj lllr. J. Ness. A buffet, 
supper was served. >
• • • I
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR . . . 
Miss M. S. Simpson; dean of wo­
men of University of Alberta, has 
been the guest of Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett for the past ten. days. Miss 
Simpson left'by train to return ̂ to 
her home in Edmonton on 'Wednes­
day.
SUMMER JOB . . .  Miss Helen 
dePfyffer, daughter of ,Mr. and 
Mrs, M, J. dePfyffer, 1978 Abbott 
Street, has left to take on a sum­
mer job at the Lake Louise Hotel. 
Miss dePfyffer is a first year UBC 
student. « ■ ■
BRIEF VISIT . . . Miss Joyce 
Chapman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Chapmen, Sf-. spent a 
few days’ visit with her parents 
prior, to leaving for Trail, B.C.,
Noel Mary, to George Hutchings 
■WPrkman, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Ross Workman, of Toronto.
Principals are both graduates of 
th'^ University of Toronto, the 
brtde-eleit graduating in ■ physio­
therapy, and the groom, a civil en­
gineer graduate;
The wedding will take place in 
Hart H luse Chapel, University' of 




,The first Kelowna Brownie Pack 
passed their golden hand examin-: 
ations last Saturday afternoon, 
when the test was held in the 
garden of Mrs. A. Blackie.
The golden hand is the highest 
award a Brownie: can receive, and 
candidates for this are put through 
a rigid test.
Brownies are required to pass 
tests in signalling (semaphore); 
they have a courtesy test; knitting 
test; how to teach singing games; 
they must memorize and deliver a 
message of 12 words; they must 
give a description and tell of the 
growth of plant life; they go 
through a compass test; set and 
light a campfire: make and se^e 
tea and toast; prepare custard and 
applesauce for the cooking test, and 
tie a parcel for mailing.
Finally a note from each mother 
gives a report on how they kept 
tidy. ■
Brownies who successfully passed 
their golden hand test are: Louise 
Campbell, Donna Plintoft, Barbara 
Gaddes, Carol Fumerton, Wendy 
Martin and Norma McIntosh.
Officiating as examiners, were 
Guide commiarioner, Mrs. H. W. 
Arbucklc, Mrs. A.'Blackie, Brown 
Owl, Mrs. T. L. Fumerton, and
where she will take up the duties ^Acting Captain, Miss Ellen Ritchie, 
of industrial nurse for Consolidated — ------ -— —;------
Mining and Bmeltlng Company
HOS-TESS . ! . ‘mi’ss Nancy Gale 
entertained at a luncheon at the 
Golf Club last Saturday. Coders 
were set for .twelve guests. -
HOLIDAY WEEii-END Mr.
SUPERIOR FOOD STORE
this week. Tickets for the annual Mrs, Terry O’Flaherty will bo 
Spring fashion show and tea which spending the holiday week-epd in 
will open Aquatic festivities were Vancouver, ' 
distributed. They will bo limited * * *
to 300. c GUESTS . . . Mrs. H. Johnston,
Mrs. Mild; local designer, has of- iiSD Leon Avenue; had as her guests 
fored her services at a domonstrn- this p̂ (st week, her mother, Mrs. B. 
tlon of flower arrangements. Datb McDonald and her sister, Mrs. Bor-
QUIET WEDDING 
PERFORMED HERE
GLENMORE—A quiet wedding 
was performed in Kelowna United 
Church an May 20, when Miss 
Daphne Wiege, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs.: Fred Wiego, of Glenmore, be­
came the bride of John Desmarais, 
Rev. J. A. Petrie performed the 
ceremony.
345 BERNARD AVENUE
Nabob, Regular A A t f *
f u U f f  or Fine drind, lb....................................... . .O
TEABAGS SS. .$ 1 ,2 5
for this event will bo announced 
later.
Last minute details of the fash­








Bcekist, 2 lb. carton
Puritan, 1 lb. carton







Kraft or Velvccta, 2 lb. box
24 oz, jar
PORK * BEANS “ 





5 lbs. IDe: 10 IbvSUGAR 











Help them to raise funds W 
Bcnd their representative to 
the North American Scout 
Jamboree at Valley Forgo, 
Penn. The B.C. Representa 
tive will be a Kelowna Boy.
den Smith, of ynncouycr,, They 
i Will return to Vancouver On Satur­
day. ' s' ■
DUAL EVENT . . .  a "bon voy­
age” and a "happy birthday” was 
the occasion for . a join? celebration 
nt the homo of Mr. and Mrs, R, P. 
■Walrod, In honor of Mr. Carl Dun­
away’s birthday and' the farewell 
party for Mr. Walrod.' Mr. Walrod 
leaves Saturday for Carnhrldgc, 
Mass.; where ho will take a course 
in food technology, En route' ho 
will stop off in 'Toronto. ,Pr|or to , 
returning to Kelowna |n August, 
Mr, Walrod plans to visit New 
York and the Eastern States.
TENNIS CLUB TEA .  ̂ . Visitors 
from Vernon wore cntorlalncd at a 
ten nt the Kelowna Tonpla Club last 
Sunday, following malch play. ,Tlie 
ten was convened by Mrs. Verne 
Ahrens.
RETURN HOME . , , Mrs,. A. 0. 
Klhlhon, Royal Avenue, has roturn- 
ed from a two m6nth»’ visit In 
Wnshington, D.C.
TRANSFERRED . . . Miss Shir- 
ley Mnnson, 'daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. F. A, Mnnion, has been trans­
ferred from the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce branch In Calgary to the 
Kelowna branch. Miss Mnnson ar­
rived back in Kelowna yesterday 
and commenced her new duties to- 
dny.
THEATRE SC'HOOI,. 
AU.ANBURG, Ont. (CP) - - A 
summer course in . little theatre 
work starts .Tune 1(1 in this Niagara 
Peninsula rommimlty. Instruction 
will be given In the Niagara Barn 
Theatre every Saturday afternoon 
to persons interested In acting and 
the study of drama.
MORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO 
WOMEN ON PAGE 5, SECOND 
SECTION.




REAL MAN’S DRINK 
. . , ffCBh daily
NOCA MILK
Keejis you on your toes all 
day niul every day.








Promise her to eat out 
hiore often.
Chapin's Cafe
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
QUELQUES FLEURS
ONE OF THE MOST 
FAMOUS PERFUMES 
OF ALL TIMES!
Perfume $18J50, 12.50, 
7J50, 3,50 
Eau de Toilette .. 2.50 
3.95
Sachet Powder 1.75 
Bhth Softener 2.50 
Talcum Powder 2.00




Eau dc TollcUe 3,95, 2,50 
Dusting Powder 2.00 
Sachet Powder 1.75 
Bath Softeners 3.25
FATHER’S DAY CARDS—Now on display—5^ to iS^
6 y i e l l « ^ £ £ S S
With 10 OilleHe Blue Blndei In Dltpeniet
HO $ax>0 VAtUI rORONlV m
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Yoiii Rexall Drii|<' Store
Filling III* PrrMTlpUon* of Kelowna Famllle*—(day and niglil)— 
for over forty-flve yean
rtione 10 we DELIvea
‘ V'- ̂  ’ .** ’* f‘r' f * ' /'•  ̂,
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c m  COUNCIL NEErnNOS 
OPEN TO AIX GBOUPS
* Mrs, Gordon Herbert, corre­
sponding secretary of the Kelow­
na Council of Women, wrote city 
fathers asking if it was convenient 
for representatives of the group.
which consists of 13 organizations, 
to attend open council meetings.
Mrs. Herbert will be informed 
that all regular meetings of the 
council are, and always have been, 
open to the public. Council will 
welcmnc citizens to attend weekly 
meetings.
bank.
Dr. M. A. Ormsby .editor of the 
reports, expressed appreciation to 
contributors for the interesting ma­
terial, and thanked R. J. McDougall 
and Rev. J. C. Goodfellow for as­
sistance. She suggested more
XIw Friendly Theatre In the Friendly City — Phone 1111
■ p /if? A A /fO U /^ r
^  r t .  a. r  t \  t  V i i f A T t l tA i O II S L A Y f M A T V
E D IT O R IA L S  (Continued from Page 1)
Wenatchee World and in no small degree Wenatchee. His life 
has left its mark on.a whole state and hundreds of thousands 
of people will reap the benefits of his lifetime of fighting for 
North-central Washington. Rufus Woods has passed on bu t photographs be used in the c o n ^
hi? work lives on in the great Grand Coulee development. est. Dr, Ormsby said she would be
unable to devote her time to the 
publication this sUmmitt, as die exY 
pects to be in France. :
Speaking for the Kelowna branch 
H. C. S. Collett reported that mem­
bership .has increased,.and suggest­
ed that the society encourage the 
introductiph of the younger element 
to the organization: and ' try to
FRI. at 7 and 9.03 p.ni. 












MON. - TUBS. 7 & 9.03 
King’s Birthtiay







CARTOON - NEWS - NOvisi/nf
lOXHESIABLE''
NUQH MMOMf • flU UNMSni • tHQMAS OMZ •woodlg HlNlVIOnil • »y|AttUll O.IMOII
CARTOON — NEWS
Canadian Must Be Different 1 That was the theme of H. S.
Hipwell, president of the Vancouver Tourist Bureau, iu an 
address at a luncheon honoring Washington State newspaper­
men here on Monday. Mr. Hipwell argued that above all things 
Canadians, if they desire to encourage' the U.S. tourist business, 
should be simply natural. They should not ape the neighbors'to 
the south or pretend to be something which they are not. While 
he did not mention it specifically, it may be assumed from his suggestions. He asked ti
remarks that Mr. Hipwell would be opposed to Canadians en- forated leaf be insmed for mem- 
, . . /  r , . . .  . bership form, m front of the an-deavoring to curry favor with south-of-the-border visitors by --
flying American flags and trying to provide American culinary
tidbits. Be natural, says this tourist authority. Why, then,' fly
an American flag?
branch, stated the branch was a 
new one, having been formed last 
June. It is h o p ^  to build up mem-, 
bership and increase interest in  th e ' 
activities of the society.
J. H. 'Wilson, of Annstrong; an­
other of the recently formed 
branches, said members are keenly 
interested in the organization. 
Members hope to have several* ai- 
ticles rcady« for the next publica­
tion.
Guest Speaker
Guest speaker, Burt R. Campbell, 
of Kamloops, president of the Brit­
ish Columbia Historical Association, 
gave an interesting talk.
He credited his knowledge of
torical pictures.
Paddle Steamer
Notable among these was the 
stem wheel paddle steamer. 1885 
to 1886, which operated on the Sa- 
vana Lake. There were interesting 
pictures of the '60’s with freighting 
in the horse days on the Cariboo 
road, showing the prairie schoon- .
ers, the ten horse teams drawing.' Nearly half the world’s rubber 
two wagons. • comes from small fanns in South-
Mr, Campbell’s collection con- east Asia.
talncd rare photos of earlier days 
in Kamloops, and one picture show- 
en the town during the railway 
construction in 1885. Another pk- 
tdre from his collection was of the 
last ox-team operating on the Cari­
boo road from Ashcraft with ten 
oxen drawing a covered wagon.
awaken their interest in-the society , OMTOktion
and its activities.
H. Cochrane, speaking for the 
Penticton branch offered several 
s esti s. e as e  that a per-
J. B. Knowles Re-elected 
Head Historical Society
nual report. He suggested that the 
original styling of contributors be 
maintained as much as ’ possible in 
printing articles and stories. He 
also stated a desire of the Pentic­
ton branch to obtain back copies. 
of the sixth report, which incorpor­
ated the first five reports made by 
the Historical Society. After much 
debate, this matter was left to the 
executive committeee to handle.
New Branch '
F. L. Goodman, . of the Osoyoos
with oldtimers, and. said, *‘oldtimcrs 
are fast fading away.”
He spoke of his tour of Kelowna 
and was most interested in the 
historical data to be seen in the 
museum in the city park.
Speaking of the work of the pub­
lication, he stressed the fact that 
this work must go on, that the rec­
ords were essential to the coming 
generation.'
' It was good to. note the organiza­
tion of new branches, he said, and 
trusted they would all function to­
gether as one body.
At the close of the meeting, ipem- 
bers had the opportunity to view 
pictures of olden days through the 
courtesy of Mr, Campbell who had 




6.30 and 9.12—Double Bill 
Matinee 2 p.m.—Wednesday




Friday Night — 9 p.m. Showing 
SAFETY DRIVE FILM  "
and Special Awards to Local Drivers from Stage Paramount Theatre 
9 pin. FRIDAY NIGHT
B. kN O W LES will again guide the reins of the Okana­
gan Historical Society this year. At the anntial meeting 
held in the board room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the present 
slate of officers was re-elected, along with additional directors 
at large and an editorial committee.  ̂ •
Appointed directors at large were, Mrs. G. Maisonville, of 
Kelowna; A. K. Loyd, Kelowna; F. L. Goodman, Osoyoos and 
J. H. Wilson, Armstrong. Elected to the editorial committee 
were F. M. Buckland, Mrs. R. Cawston and Mrs. D, Gellatly. 
Dealing with correspondence, the by members over a period of sever-
secretary. Rev. J. C. Goodfellow, 
of Princeton, stated a letter had 
been received from Lt. Gov. Banks 
commending the Society for its 
work.
In his presidential report, Mr. 
Knowles, spoke of the- successful 
year, and added interest in the 
work is increasing. This was re­
flected in the growing interest 
shown by the branches in Arm­
strong, V.’rnon, Kelowna .Pentic­
ton, Osoyjos.’>nd, Oliver.
Elect Cairn
Among the outstanding activities 
achieved this year, Mr. Knowles 
said that the erection of a Cairn at 
Westbank by Historical Sites and 
Monipnent board of Canada, con­
cluded research work carried on
Gordon’s
M a ster  
M arket!
THIS NAME IS YOUR GUIDE T O - -
A  Quality




ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST 
FOOD MARKETS IN KELOWNA. FOR 30
al years,
Perpetuating the names of early 
settlers; the Society has been asked 
to supply names for the streets and 
roads of the VLA Westbank and 
Cawston sub-divisions. Mr. Knowles 
announced these 'names had been 
finalized by Mr. Buckland and Mrs. 
Gellatly for the Westbank project; 
and Rev, . Goodfellow and Mrs. 
Cawston Tdr the Cawston. subrdivi- 
sion.
Mr. Knowles spoke of the diffi­
culty of holding many director’s 
meetings due to members being 
scattered over a wide area.’Branch­
es and, executives have been kept 
informed by correspondence and 
copy letters, he stated. >
Wide Range
The 13th report issued last fall 
was favorably received, Mr. 
Knowles said. The subject fnatter 
was well written, varied, and inter­
esting throughout. It covered a' 
wide range of subjects throughout 
the . districts. He expressed appre­
ciation for 'he work being done by 
-Dr. M. Onosby; editor of the re­
ports, and! commended, Rev. J. G. 
Goodfellow for the excellent work 
he has performed as secretary of 
the society.
The treasurer’s report was: pre­
sented by M!ajor H. R. Denison, of 
Vernon, who read the financial ac­
counts,: and .reported the . society 




4'/̂  miles north ,of Kelowna
YEARS THE LEADING FOOD STORE.




Phone 30 Corner of Ijplernard and W ater Sts.
= = = :  A Red 8z: White Food Store
TONIGHT
THURS.—JUNE 1st
^ W R E  MY 
EVERYTHINff^
wlUi Dan Daiy and Anno Baxter
A rollicking comedy drama.
FRI. and SAT.
June 2 - 3
“DRUMS ALONG 
THE MOHAWK”
Claudette Colbert ai\d 
Henry Fonda '





' ' ' I * ■ ' ■ , ! . ' *  ’
High adventure—based on early 
Engllsli History—Real action. 
Tops in entertainment.
Starring Douglaa Fairbanks, Jr.
NEWS and CARTOONS
Approximate starting Hm® de­
pending on eelllng light 0 p.m. 
A  11 p.m. Faeine Daylight Time 
ADMISSION! Adulla. 6Ŝ i Stu 
denia, 30f' (tax Included.)
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giarit Hot Dogs and 














W ITH  LOTS OF QUESTIONS
Which U the best Hotel?
Where is Kelowna Leading Pharmacy?
Where is a good place to fish?
What are the main points of interest?
Where can I buy Harriet Hubbard Ayer Cosmetles? 
How far is It to Vernon?
For the answer to any of these questions or any other refer 
.  them to
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
I
Summer Is Bursting Out
in WITE atNEISlE'S
Shoe Department
fijo/oWH ITES...for Summer Wearo<§(v»W
ALL WHITES IN PUMPS AND 
SANDALS FOR SUMMER
$7.95 $10.95A llF it t in g s
SPECTATOR PUMPS
All Fittings , 
in wine and white, < 
blue and w hite, brown and white
$ 6 - 9 5  “ S 1 2 . 9 5
SUMMER CASUALS
IN  LOW WEDGES '
All colors and Avhite
AA to B 
Fittings $4.95 “ $7.95
IIUIItiniMlIrlMItillMItllllllltlM l l f i t i l I l M l I j n i l l I I I 11(10,IMItlltKIitlltiiltlinillMItlltlKIII
•  Comfort with Smart Styling *
uilljll|mM|ilMllllMllMlliail<l‘litltliMII)IIIIIIIIIIMtllHtlMtlllllMIIIMI«llllllMMIMI>liMl>|IIMMM<lll|MIIIIIMIlMIIIII>inilMMni|IIIMIUilll<llininil'inilipi>lllunMI<lilllllll>l<l'ill>MMIIIIHI|nilHII<llfl<)<IMnlM|IMUII





to 12 ... $6.95
DOMINION ‘KIKS’
(The guaranteed shoes) ^
Cpmplcte lines of scampers 
for men and boys. Several 
'styles with, crepe or neolitc 
soles.
Men's sizes 6 to IV/j,
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5V4 . 
Youths’, II to 13!  ̂ .
MEN’S “BOOSTER” — 
ideal summer shoe. Canvas 
top, sponge insoles, full heavy 








Complete lines of hien’s and 
boys’ dress shoes.
Summer is Here!




,Sin.Trt styles ; , . new co­
lors, plus comfort, water 
repellent, and only 1 






Short sleeve pullover with matching cordigon—all
$ 4 .9 5  “"^$6.95the new shades Priced at
GRAND’MERE KNITTED 
BLOUSES
Buttoned front with turned back collar. 
Short and




Colors fawn, siixp blue, navy fl*'| P A  
w h i t e , . p a i r , ... .......
SUMMER’S . 
SMARTEST
In while, dull finished 
plastic,
